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TODAY

Rumors of bombs, shootings and hit lists
proved unsubstantiated after investigations
by Wayne-Westland school officials and police
officers who partly blamed a media frenzy for
escalating fears.
B Y DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITIBK

More congestion:

Motorists can expect
northbound lanes onl275 to be reduced to two
lanes between Five Mile
and 1-696 until at least
Saturday, while construction crews build a barrier.
Once the barrier is completed and crews build
temporary crossover lanes
through the 1-275 median, southbound traffic
will be crossed over to
temporary lanes on the
northbound side, possibly
as early as May 13.
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dclem9oe.homeconun.net
Swirling rumors of hidden bombs,
impending school shootings and Internet-posted "hit lists" fueled fears
among parents and students last week
as Wayne-Westland district officials
and city police tried to ease anxieties.
The rumors proved unsubstantiated

following investigations by school officials and police officers who partly
blamed a media frenzy for escalating
fears.
Television news cameras descended
Friday morning on John Glenn High
School as rumors of possible violence
prompted many parents to keep their
children home.

with threats, rumors
BYDAVEVAHGA
STAFF WRITER

dvargaQoe.homecomm.net

The massacre at Columbine High
School in Littleton, Colo., on April
20 h a s prompted t h r e a t s and

rumors around many Livonia Public
School buildings this week.
"We've been dealing with all kinds
of rumors and stuff going on in the
__j_
' ;
Please see UVONIA, A3

Please see RUMORS, A3
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Residents
want city
to hang up
on cell tower

MONDAY
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Council meeting: The

dclem@oe.homecomm.net

Westland City Council
meets at 7p.m. Monday
in second-floor council
chambers at Westland
City Hall, 36601Ford
Road, west of Wayne
Road in Westland.

AT&T's proposal to build a 160-foot
cell tower on Westland municipal golf
course property has some residents
teed off.
"One of my biggest concerns is
whether the value of my house will go
down," said Kathy Bey, whose back
yard faces the golf course.
Bey said she and other residents also
question whether the cell tower could
pose possible hearth risks to nearby
residents.
A .crucial vote looms Tuesday when
AT&T's proposal comes before the
Westland Planning Commission during
a 7:30 p.m. meeting at City Hall.
Deputy Mayor George Gillies'said
the cell tower would be built on the
east end of municipal golf course prop-

TUESDAY
Planning meeting: The
Westland Planning Commission meets at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday at Westland
City Hall; 36601 Ford
Road, west of Wayne, in
Westland.

"

/ttlfo g>m»f: Alex Walla, 3, of Westland tried to
balloons in the butterfly safari at the
nursery school Olympics held at the Bailey Center ' 24, featuring exkn^f^mi;

"

Please see TOWER, A2

Man suspect

WEDNESDAY
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oflarcenies

land Chamber of Commerce Spring Awards
Murder Mystery dinner
"Pasta, Passion and Pistols" begins at 6:30p.m.
Wednesday at Joy Manor,
Joy Road east of Middlebelt in Westland. The
winners of the Athena
and Business Person of
the Year awards will be
announced.

BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

dclem@oe.homecomm.net
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Course work: Melissa Poma, 3, of .
Westland goes through the obstacle
course that was sponsored by the
Dads Athletic Club at the Bailey
Center in Westland. Kids of various
age groups competed in a variety of
HsWmpm Maya Knight, 3r of Westland wears her hat games just for them.
sksdrem on at the nursery school Olympics
Beautifieation awards
Westland's mayor's office will accept nominations
for the residentialand nonresidential beautifieation
awards beginning Monday, May 10. The last day
that nominations will he accepted is 5 p.m. Friday,
July 30. Judging for the residential nominees will be
based On the overall appearance of the front and
back yards. This includes flowers, color combinations, trees and greenery; Judging for the nonresidential nominees will be based on the overall
appearance of the grounds surrounding the business. This includes flowers, color combinations,
trees and greenery as well as the cleanliness of the
business and its property. Condominiums and
apartments will be judged under the nonresidential
award category. To submit a nomination, call (734)
467*3200 between 9 a.m. to 5 p.in. or send nominations to: Mayor Robert J. Thomas, Beautifieation
(

PLACES&FACES
Awards, city of Westland, 36601 Ford, Westland, Ml
48185. The residential prizes are: first place, plaque,
dinner for two with Thomas via limousine and a _.
yard sign; second place, certificate of recognition,
$30 dinner certificate for two at Alexander the
Great restaurant and a yard sign; third place, certificate of registration, $25 gift certificate to Westland Shopping Center and a yard sign. The nonresidential prizes are: first place, plaqiie and yard sign;
second place, certificate of recognition and a yard
sign; third place, certificate of recognition and a
yard sign. All winners will receive their awards at a
special ceremony to be announced at a later date.
They will also be highlighted on television.

Released early from Wayne County
jail, a man accused of theft returned to
Westland only to become suspected in a
second larceny, police said.
The Inkster suspect has been arrested again, but Westland' police say the
second incident points out the perils of
early release.
,„..._,..
— The 46-year-old man is suspected of
seizing money from a Westland pharmacy on April 22 - a month after he
was charged in a similar incident at a
local Arbor Drugs.
. Westland police S-gt. Roy Buresh said
the suspect had been released early
from Wayne County jail even though a
local district judge had ordered him
held in lieu of a $25,000 cash bond.
The suspect hadn't even received a
trial date on the first charge when he
was released from jail, only to become
suspected in a second incident, police
said.
Westland district judges have long
complained that the bonds they set are
often ignored when suspects reach the
county jail. They say county jail officials blame the problem on overcrowdingThe latest saga started at 9 a.m.
Please see LARCENIES, A2

Modeling
Jessica Berner of Westland, 14 and a student at
Ladywood High School,,will model in the fashion
shavivat the Novi Expo for theAVomen's International Show through today.

Brotherhood funds
Huron Valley Lutheran High School in Westland
recently received $450 from Lutheran Brotherhood
through the member matching gift program. The
latest payment matches five gifts from Lutheran
Brotherhood members made during the first quarter
of 1999. Since the beginning of the program in 1985.
Huron Valley Lutheran has received $15,825 During that same period, Lutheran Brotherhood has
allocated more than $4.3 million on behalf of the 102
participating high schools.
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If you've""ever been surf*
ing the World Wide Web
and decided that everyone
in the world hai a Web site
except you, here's your
chance.' ; "'
A new service being offered by
the Observer Newspapers allows
nonprofit community organizations
to set up their own Web sites. And
the best part is: It's easy and it's
free.
"Mihometown.com is a new community Web site service designed
to serve and promote community
organizations in the state of
Michigan," said Brion Roberto,
manager of the Observer &
Eccentric Enhanced Media
Department. "We want mihometown.com to be a local hub for community information"
Using software developed by
KOZ.com, the site allows organizations to set up sophisticated Web
sites with just a few clicks of a
mouse. You don't need to write
code or know HTML. You simply
connect to mihometown.com, click
on "Create a New Site Now," and
follow the on-screen instructions.
Training sessions are scheduled
for 6:30-9:30 p.m. Wednesday, May
12, 9 a.m. to noon Saturday, May
15, and 9 a.m. to noon Wednesday,
May 19, at CompUSA in the Novi
Town Center. Each session will
last two and a half hours, after
which, Roberto said, you will be
. ready to set up your site.
The $15 fee includes training,,
materials and refreshments. You
can fill out the attached coupon
and send a check payable to the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
or register online with a credit card
at this secure site http^/oeonline.com/mihometown or call
Jennifer Murray at (734) 953-2038
for more information. Space is limited.
After the brief training session,
you can create a Web site complete
with an online newsletter, a calendar of events, discussion groups
and a live chat room. The site also
includes a built-in search engine.

from page Al
The sites cSn be customized
by following on-screen
instructions and can include
graphics or pictures that you
upload, feedback forms, and
one-click e-mail to participants..
You can open your site to the
public or password protect it so
that only members or participants
can access it. Or you can keep some
areas public and make others private. It's all up to you.
Roberto said that while other
services offer free Web sites, the
mihometown.com site is able to
serve community organizations
and bring them all together on the
main page. He compared that to
the community news provided by
the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers.
"We offer community news in our
newspapers and our online services. Mihometown.corn completes
the service by offering groups the
ability to promotethemselves and
by serving as a community
resource for these groups."
The service is available for
schools, PTAs, school clubs,
libraries and government agencies,
as well as such diverse organizations as churches, arts and culture
groups, sports and recreation clubs
and teams, alumni associations
and so on.
Roberto said that groups that
already have a Web site might
want to set up another one through
mihometown.com simply because .
of the sense of community of having many local sites accessible
through one source.
There's strength in numbers by
combining many organizations in
one place," he said. And he plans to
promote the service through newspaper advertising and through the
oeonline.com and observer-eccentric.com Web sites.
T h e notion of'Build your own
Web site and they will come* is not
working for many people,"he said.
There are millions of sites out
there and they aren't always easy
to find."
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LARR1E PARISH

A memorial service for former
Westland resident Larrie Parish,
63, of New Hudson was April 30
in Shepherd of the Lake Lutheran Church in Brighton. Interment was at Evergreen Hill
Cemetery in Vanderbilt, Mich.
Arrangements were from Ziomek
Funeral Home in Livonia.
Mr. Parish died April 26 due to
complications from an illness, in
Battle Creek. He was a Westland resident for more than 30
years before moving to New
Hudson this past year. He
worked for the Wayne-Westland
School District for 20 years.
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of Westland were April 15 in
Vermeulen Funeral Home with
burial at Woodlawn Cemetery in
J>etroit. Officiating was the Rev.
Willet J. Herrington.
Mrs. Gilmer, who died April 10
in Westland, was born Aug. 17,
1902, in Ishpeming. She was a
legal
secretary.
Services for Rose Marciniak, 72,
Surviving
are her brothers,
of Westland were May 1 in St.
William
(Virginia)
Bryden of
Raphael Catholic Church with
Canton
and
Jack
(Elaine)
Bryburial at St. Hedwig Cemetery
den
of
Lexington,
Ky.;
sister,
in Dearborn Heights. Officiating
Arvilla Beauchamp of Bradenwas the Rev. Edward Pras.
ton, Fla.; and niece, Grace CarArrangements were from John
N. Santeiu & Son Funeral Home. ney of Livonia.
Mrs. Marciniak, who died
April 27 in Dearborn, was born
RAYMOND A , BOURUER
Sept 13,1926, in Detroit. She
Services for Raymond Bourlier,
was a medical records clerk.
81, of Plymouth were April 17 in
Surviving are her son, Michael Vermeulen Funeral Home in
Plymouth, with burial at RoseMarciniak; daughter, Laura
land Park Cemetery in Berkley.
(John) Domagala; granddaughC^ciating was the Rev. Jerry
ter, Danette (John) Dudley.
Yarnell. '
Mrs. Marciniak was preceded
Mr. Bourlier, who died April
in death by her husband,
12 in Livonia, was born March 1,
Edmund.
Memorials may be made to St. 1918, in Detroit. He was a warranty claims adjuster. He served
Raphael Catholic; Church.
with the Army during World
War II.
FLOHEHCE I. ftUHCT
Surviving are his wife. EleanoServices tor Fl6rence Gilmei, 9G,
ra; son, Duane (Margaret)
Bourlier of StevensviHe, Mich.;
stepson, John Mcdellan; sisier,
Lucille Calkins of Westland; two
grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren.
r
T
A
0*Jue4*&$
A
Memorials may be made to the
r
- Deluxe motorcoach to Casino WA
Salvation'Anny, P.O. Box 384,
Windsor or Mt. Pleasantlll
f
Plymouth, MI. 48170; American
Kewadin&amincj
A Heart Association West Metro
May 23-25-$156 double, -j r, . t s ^ n ™ , i ™
Get $120 In rebates $$$!
f
Region, P.O. Box 721129,
CtirWI FfM 1-877422-6984 A Berkley, MI. 48072-0129; or St
Michael Lutheran Church, 7000
for details end brochures $$$!
S. Sheldon Road, Canton, ML
dfor details end broc
Surviving are his wife of 40
years, Betty; sons, Edward
(Shawna) and Kenneth; daughters, Donna (Bill) Hamlin and
Anna (Terry) Babcock; and three
grandchildren.
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cuit Court.
Before his case ever moved through the higher
court, however, the suspect was released only to
become suspected in an incident that occurred
about 9 p.m. April 22 a t F&M, 35715 Warren
Road.
In the latest incident, a man is accused of seizing
money from a pharmacy cash register after an
employee briefly walked away from the counter, a
police report said.
, The suspect escaped but was later arrested during a traffic stop in Inkster. Buresh said Thursday
that charges for the second incident are pending.

OBITUARIES

.

Homeline: 734-953.2020

from page Al

March 15, when a man pried open a cash register
at Arbor Drugs, 2651 S. Wayne Road at Glenwood,
while a clerk was elsewhere in the store, police
said.
The man, seen with a wad of cash in his hand,
fled the store only to encounter police officers who
arrived in time to chase him and capture him, a
police report said.
Police found $569 on the suspect.
The man was charged with larceny from a building, a felony that carries a five-year prison term
upon conviction.
He was jailed in lieu of a $26,000 cash bond and
later ordered to stand trial in Wayne County Cir-

(734) 524-9220

> Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to the editor
or make general, comments to any member of our news staff through E-Mail
via the Internet at the following address:

„—..... > — ^ , — _ i _ _ _ _ _ — _

Larcenies

at 27676 Cheuy lliil ROr
Suite 101, Garden City

Observer Newsroom E-Mail

newsroomG'oeonl ine.com.

Thompson said.
.erty oh Merriman Road, south of Cherry Hill.
"It would be surrounded by trees," Gillies said of
Gillies said AT&T's use of city land for its tower
the tower.
<,•..•
would result in financial gain for the city.
Bey said residents have collected more than 200
He estimated t h a t AT&T would pay the city
signatures on petitions opposing the cell tower.
$28,000 in initial fees and then about $1,100 a
"Another one of the concerns i have is for the monthtocontinue Operating 0ie tower. children in the a r e a / Bey said. T o me; this tower
"That money would be put back into the golf
is something they will look at and say, "We're going course," he said. "We're going to make some major,
to climb it.'
improvements."
V
"I think it belongs in an industrial area," she
Residents are expected to raise several issues
said. "I think it's going to be an eyesore."
Bruce Thompson, Westland planner, said AT&T during Tuesday's planning commission meeting:
could be joined by as many as two more cell tower - p They want to know about liability issues if it
were learned in years to come that the cell tower
users if the city approves the project.
Westland City Council members would decide caused potential health problems.
• They oppose the tower being in view of their
the tower's fate if planning commissioners approve
homes.
the project.
• They question whether some golfers might
Planning department heads favor the tower.
"It does meet the ordinance requirements," take their game elsewhere if the tower is erected.
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Classified After Hours: 734-591-0900
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> Place classified ads at your convenience.

Across from Danny's Foods at 281 N. Main Street

Circulation Department: 734-591 -0500
> If you have a question about home delivery
or if you did not receive your paper, please
call one of our customer service .
representatives during the following hours:.
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Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon

Monday through Friday:
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

•Hair Salon
• Massage Therapy
• Manicures
• Pedicures
• Hair Coloring
•Perms
• Hair Guts

Senl pr Breakfast*

> You can access On-Une with just
about any communications software
-"PC or Macintosh. On-Uoe users can:

Mori.Thurs.9-8;
Fri.&$at.9-4

• Send and receive unlimited e-mail.
• Access all features of the Internet - Telnet,
Gopher, WWW and more.
• Read electronic editions of the the
Observer it Eccentric newspapers.
• Chat with users across town or across the
country.
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SENIOR GRADUATION SALE
Bring this ad in and sava an extra

One egg,*anx stylet with toast
& hash browns...$2.7»
Country biscuits & sausage
gravy. ,,$2.99
Scrambled ECG BEATERS, with
whole wheat toast...$2,49
ECC BEATERS omelette, with
whole wheat toast..,$2,59
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Photo Reprints: 734-591-0500
>' Order reprints of pictures that have been taken by our staff rjfiotographefs:
• Provide the publication date; page number, and description of the picture,
which must have been published within the past 6 moriths.
.
• $20forthe first print, $7.50 for eachadditional print pafd In advance
: (check or credit card).
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Two eggs, any style, with toast
& hash browns...$3.29
Hot cakes, with whipped butter
&hot syrup...$3.49
French toast, with whipped
butter & hot syrup...$3.49
The Fresh Start • Cereal &
rmrffm, juice or coffee...$3^9
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On-line Hotline: 734-953.2266
> If you rieed help, call the Oh-Line Hotline at
the number above.

Blockbuster
Breakfast*

For Senior Diners Club members
(62andolder)
• Two eggs, bacon, toast or
Two eggs, bacon, sausage,
hot cakes, & coffee
hash browns, toast or pancakes
OR
• Three large hot cakes, bacon,
& coffee

Walk-Ins Are Very Welcome
M.or Call For Appointment

O&EQn-Line

29)17 Pord l t d .

6360 Wayne M . (N) A WeeHand Rd.
596-1700

(at Mtddlebelt)

(734)422*7030

%9
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•Served Mort.-FH. until 11am. Excludes Holiday*.
No substitutions.
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Rumors from page Al
"I think the biggest problem we're facing is
rumors," Charlotte Sherman, assistant superintendent for general administration, said. "We have
investigated literally every rumor that has been
brought to our attention, and we have not been
able to s u b s t a n t i a t e anything of a concrete
nature."
Westland police officials placed as many as four
officers in Glenn .hallways as a security measure,
and one officer patrolled outside on a bicycle, Chief
Emery Price said.
Other officers stood inside Glenn's auditorium,
where students on Friday watched visiting district
judges handle Westland criminal cases during Law
Day - an annual program that went on as sched- uled.

The letters stressed that "no incident which
would jeopardize the safety of your student has
occurred at the high school."
Glenn Principal Neil Thomas and Wayne Memorial Principal Donald Chastain also advised parents to talk to their children and to advise them to
report rumors to teachers or school administrators.
Some educators said they hoped the letters
wouldn't fuel even more rumors .of impending violence.
"
"Safety is our No. 1 priority, a n d ! believe it's the
No. 1 priority of our parents, too," Sherman said.

Promise to parents

"We have made a promise to parents, and we
will continue to investigate any rumors even
though we know that that may only further the
• 'We are on a zero tolerance policy rumors. We feel we have an obligation," she said.
"There have been no incidents of threats to any
for the discueslon of violence.'
students.
"The behavior is- exemplary at this point," SherCharlotte Sherman man
added. "The school is very orderly, very quiet.
assistant superintendent We have taken extra precautions in every single
building."
Some rumors that sparked fears at John Glenn
"We certainly have beefed up our presence in the
school," Price said. "We. have committed more of began to trickle into middle schools last week, indiour personnel there until this reaction, this fear, cating a widening sense of unease. Sherman said
staffs at every school have reviewed emergency
kind of settles down."
Price described most threats of violence as insen- procedures and have been told to keep doors locked
sitive "pranks and childish behavior" in the wake except for main entrances, especially during afterschool hours.
of a Colorado school massacre that left 15 dead.
Employees such as custodians also have been
Not taking chances
advised to report any object that looks suspicious
T h e thing that we need to stress is that schools "that doesn't belong in the school," Sherman said.
for the most part are safe," he said Friday. "That
Despite all the measures to ensure safety, Sherdoesn't mean we aren't reacting (to threats of vio- man conceded that "the students seem anxious,
lence)."
the parents are anxious."
Sherman confirmed that one bomb threat last
One Glenn secretary said Friday that telephones
week prompted school officials to call in officers "are ringing off the hook" as parents phoned to say
with police dogs for a nighttime search of Glenn, a they chose to keep their students home.
school of 2,100 students in grades nine through 12.
School officials and police couldn't confirm
Nothing was found.
reports of Internet postings of supposed "hit lists"
"We are continuing to investigate all rumors, that named students to be harmed. One secretary
because we feel we need to be overly cautious in wearily remarked that a piece of crumpled paper
this time," Sherman said. "Unfortunately, our in a classroom can fuel rumors of targeted stuinvestigations continue the rumors. When we dents.
•»
. • .
investigate, kids seem to think there's something
"We are on a zero tolerance policy for the discusto the rumors."
sion of violence," Sherman said. "We will not tolerOne Glenn student who pulled a fire alarm on ate even joking remarks."
Wednesday, prompting an evacuation, also was
One school employee said privately that she.had
suspended and faces possible criminal charges, heard reports of some students missing school FriSherman said.
day not because they feared going to class - but
On Thursday, Glenn and Wayne Memorial High because they wanted to attend beer parties. She
principals sent letters home to parents to try to said she had heard of two or more parties, but her
quash rumors and let them know that security has allegations couldn't be confirmed.
been increased.

Principals send
letter to parents
Here's the text of a letter sent dents.
home to parents and guardians
I am personally frustrated at
of students who attend John the continuing flow of rumors. I
Glenn High School. The letter, know that youngsters, like most
sent Thursday, was signed by people, hear things and take
Principal Neil Thomas. Wayne them at face value; but the fact
Memorial High School Principal is, no incident which would jeopDonald Chastain sent a similar ardize the safety of your student
letter to parents.
has occurred at the high school.
It »« iinriiiu.ijiiuljihln thnt nnr Th^se rumors remain unsubschool staff, parents and citizens stantiated.
are anxious this week following
The high s t a t e of anxiety
the tragic circumstances in Col- caused by the Colorado tragedy
orado. The u n s u b s t a n t i a t e d has created a fertile ground for
rumors of potential violence rumor and innuendo in every
along with the evacuation of this school district. We've been told
school caused by a student-initi- by the news media that parents
ated fire alarm on Wednesday are calling them instead of the
have only added to the anxiety. school office to express concern
The relentless media coverage of over alleged incidents. Such
high schools throughout the behavior only diverts the attenstate and country has further tion of your school officials from
heightened the concerns of stu- the real task at hand - making
dents and parents.
our schools a safe harbor for our
Please be assured that your children. This behavior also
children's safety is our number increases the level of anxiety for
one concern. Last Tuesday, I met all of us.
with our staff to intensify our—--Please_be_assured t h a t we
security measures to protect our have taken all of the precautions
students and staff. We have been we can reasonably take, and we
in contact with the Westland will follow through on anything
police on a daily basis to investi- that needs our attention. When
gate any and all rumors. Addi- you speak with your children,
tional security, including uni-' help them to understand that
formed police officers, will be rumors should be reported to the
present in the building tomorrow proper authority - a teacher or
(Friday) to relieve the anxiety an administrator. We appreciate
expressed by many of our stu- your support.

Livonia
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Law day: Rumors of
school violence didn't
stop district judges
from coming to Glenn
for an annual Law
Day program. Above,
Glenn ninth-graders
Ari Borromeo (left)
and Kerrianne Mackin
listen to the different
court cases. At left,
18th District Judge C.
Charles Bokos talks
to students. Police,
meanwhile, patrolled
Glenn, hallways.
Media factor
Educators and police officials, alike, assigned
some blame to the media for fueling problems in
the wake of the Littleton, Colo., shootings.
"We have a concern that the media, especially
the television media, are heightening the anxiety
by continuing to play up stories even when no violence has occurred," Sherman said.

Chief Price agreed and said, "We feel that as
soon as the media gets off this for a week or so,
this will die down." •
Price conceded that threats of violence can't be
ignored. "It only takes one or two of these kids who
have severe emotional problems to carry out these
(violent) fantasies."
"But," he added, "I think the media is feeding it."

MOM

a gift from Jacobson's means more

Mom will definitely want to hold
on to these versatile gifts!
finft RiippjRjPflthpr anH durable
attractive microfiber nan
from Hobo International, in a
variety of styles~a7id~cotors.
$54 to $240.
Handbags

from page Al

last 72 hours," said Ken Watson,
LiVonia Public Schools superintendent Friday afternoon. "The
last I heard there was no evidence that anything was found."
A locker search at a middle
school turned up the drawing of
a pipe bomb in a boy's locker.
Livonia police searched the boy's
house and a friend's house and
found nothing suspicious. The
student was suspended Thursday, according to John Kuenzel,
the district's director of secondary instruction.
To ensure the district hears all
the rumors and reports of poten-_
tially dangerous situations, the
Livonia Public Schools is setting
Up a "confidential and anonymous" hot line. The phone number will be (734) 458-8880.
"Obviously we're very busy,
but we want the input from people. It's our job to check it out
and follow through," Watson
said.
School administrators were in
the midst Friday of preparing a

letter including the hot line
number that would be sent home
to parents next week.
* "We are going over the letter
with board members now," Watson said early Friday afternoon.
Watson said the district's security director, Mark Schultz, who
customarily works in and out of
the middle and high school
buildings, had also been circulating throughout the elementary
schools in the past week.
The Livonia Police Department confirmed there had been
an increased police presence
around all four public high
schools last week.
Watson noted that the district
would take t h r e a t s seriously:
"We do intervene and do everything we can to. protect the
health and safety of our students
and stafT."
Rumors of a "disturbance" at
Franklin High turned out to be
false Friday. Watson said it
turned out to be a "very quiet
day."

Jacobson's

Birmingham • (248) 644-6900

Livonia • (734) 591 -7696

Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Certificates

Complimentary Silver Gift Box

Jacobson's Charge
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Smith, a reporter with the
Firmington .Obaerveiy certainly
h^s received his share of accolades and accomplishments thisyear.';" •-,
. ,
Smith's book was published, in
which he tackled the topic of premature babies, reliving his and
hie wife, Donna'fi, own personal
experiences during the birth of
t h e couple's now 4-year-old
daughter, Elizabeth.
For his coverage of educational
issues, Smith won a first-place
award from the Suburban Newspapers of America.
On Thursday, Smith received .
the Journalist of the Year Award
for the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers from Philip Power,
chairman of Hometown Communications Network, the company
that owns the newspaper group.
Smith, 42, of Livonia, was honored for his exemplary coverage
in his reporting on schools, police
and fire departments for the
Farmington Observer.
Smith was nominated along
with Tom Hawley, photographer
with the Observer Newspapers;
LeAnne Rogers, reporter with
the Garden City Observer; Larry
McKee, photographer with the
Lake Orion and Oxford Eccentric
editions; and Pat Murphy, Oakland County reporter for t h * ^
Eccentric Newspapers.
Power remembered a recent

• Tim Smith, 42, of UvonU, ww honor*! for W*
•xoinptorycovon^«liiN»r#portin4oiitchool»,
potte* and Are departments for th« Farmington
Observer. .
See relatedrtory,Page CI
luncheon where he spoke to the
Farmington Exchange Club and
learned of^the respect and admiration that the Farmington com*
fa unity had for Smith.
"He's an idea man with a gift
of making that idea a reality,"
Power said. Power cited Smith
for his educational coverage and
sensitivity he showed in his
approach to stories on a Wayne
State University professor — a
Farmington Hills resident —
who.was slain in his classroom.
Joanne Maliszewski, editor of
the Farmington Observer, nominated Smith.
"He puts his heart and soul
into every story, whether it's a
big story or a little story," Maliszewski said. Smith also pays
attention to detail and double
checks his information, Maliszewski said.
Maliszewski
commended
Smith for his stories on block
scheduling in Farmington
schools. "It's so complicated, but
he went through it with such
^ ^ ^>\na - Maliszewski said.
"He talked with parents and students about it.

"That's his M O . He takes
what's happening and puts it
into a human sense."
A
1974
graduate
of
Clarenceville High School,
Smith received his journalism
degree from Wayne State University in 1979. Smith has
worked for the Observer &
Eccentric since February 1986.
Before Smith began covering
Farmington in July 1997, he
covered t h e communities of
Southfield and West Bloomfield.
Smith thanked Maliszewski
for her nomination, and showed
appreciation for his co-workers.
"I've been here 13 years and a
lot of people have helped me get
here," Smith said. "We had five
nominees, but it easily could
have been 55. It's a great
honor."
Smith added that the award
shows t h a t "hard work is
rewarded."
"It means a lot to me that my
peers have selected me for this
honor."
Smith's book, "Miracle Birth
Stories of Very P r e m a t u r e
Babies," was officially released
Friday.

Award winner: Phil Power, chairman of the board of the company that owns the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, congratulates reporter Tim Smith on being
named Journalist of the Year. Smith, who has covered West Bloomfield and Southfield for the Eccentric newspapers, now works on the Farmington Observer staff.
Smith has also recently published a book on premature babies

Pay of prayer

GARDEN CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT
6000 M I D D L E B E L t ROAD
GARDEN CITY, MI 48135
The following vehicles have been deemed abandoned and will be sold at
public auction on Tuesday, May 11, 1999 at 9:00 a.m. The auction is to be
held at Dalton's Towing 1950 Bailey, Dearborn, MI 48124.
Please note: the bidding will start at the towing and storage charges.
Year & Make
Style
VTN#
1995 GEO
4 Dr.
2C1MR5299S6760998
2 Dr.
1MEPM36X7RK616349
1994 MERCURY
1985 BUICK
2 Dr.
1G4NM27L6FM436838
SW
2B4GK25KXMR192714
1991 DODGE
Publish: May 2.1999

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD
LIVONIA, MI 48154
The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan, hereby
invites the submission of sealed bids for
ASBESTOS ABATEMENT AT ONE (1) SCHOOL SITE
Bids will be received until 2:00 p.m. on the 17th day of May. 1999 at the
office of the Board of Education, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan.
At this time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read. Vendors are
encouraged to attend,
AftfANDATORYBUILDING WALK-THROUGH WILL BE HELD ON
MAY 10, 1999 AT 3:30 P.M. BEGINNING AT THE CENTRAL OFFICE
MAIN LOBBY, 15125 FARMINGTON ROAD. TRANSPORTATION
WILL BE PROVIDED.
Specifications and bid forms will be available at the walk-through.
The Board of Education reserves therightto reject any or all bids in whole or
in part in the interests of uniformity, design, equipment, delivery time or
-preferirpnrp, fn wnivp any informalities and to award to other than low bidderr
with rationale to support such a decision.
Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date
-ef-bi4 opening.
—. .- - .
'..__
. _ . , _ „ .
.,.
Any questions regarding this bid may be directed to Mr. Jim McMuldroch at
(734)525-3560.
•a .
TO INSURE PROPER AND TIMELY RECEIPT OF BID • USE MAILING
LABEL PROVIDED WITH BID PACKET. LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE
ACCEPT.

Observances planned for May 6
On Thursday, May 6, area residents will join Americans across
the country to "Light the Nation
with Prayer" as part of the 48th
annual National Day of Prayer.
Established by an aci of
Oongres&r the-National-Day-ofPrayer encourages Americans to
pray for the nation, its people
and its leaders.
Days of prayer have been
called for since 1775, when the
Continental Congress designated
a time for prayer in forming a
new nation. In 1863, Abraham
Lincoln called for such a day, but
it wasn't established as an annual event until and act of
Congress in 1952.
The law was amended in 1988
to establish the first Thursday of
May as the National Day of
Prayer.
Plymouth-Canton residents
and business people will gather
for the ninth annual Community Prayer Breakfast 7,30-9 a.m.
at the Summit on the Park, west
of Canton Center Road and
"south of Cherry Hill Road.
Sponsored by the L.J. Griffin

• Days of prayer have
been called for since
1775, when the Continental Congress designated a time for prayer
informing a new
nation.

istration Building, 1150 Canton
Center Road. Call (734) 9813442 for more information.
And Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church-Canton will have a
prayer and praise service at 7.
p.m. at the church, 46001 Warren Hoa3,~easl of Canton Center
Road.
Sponsored by the Board of
Women's Ministry, the service
Funeral Home, the breakfast will focus on the greatness of the
will feature motivational speak- Lord and petitions for the nation
er Carol Kent of "Speak Up With and its leaders, churches, the
Confidence" seminars, which aim community and the family.
In morning, the Livonia Comto help Christians develop community
Prayer Breakfast will
munication skills, and "Resurcelebrate
its 25th anniversary
rection" gospel band. Since 1986,
7:15-9
a.m.
at the Laurel Manor
the three-man group has perBanquet
and
Conference Center,
formed at numerous events
39000
Schoolcraft.
around the country.
Tickets cost $14 for adults and
Tickets cost $10 each while
$10
for students and are avail$80 reserves a table. Call (734)
able
by calling Sally Butler at
495-9253 for reservations.
(248)
476-9427. Tables of eight
At mid-day, the American
are
available.
Family Association on Ngtinnal_
_will_be pastor and
Day of Prayer will sponsor the
gospel
singer
the Kev. Win
a n n u a l "Meet at City Hall"
Augustus
Phipps,
who has per12:20*12:40 p.mr at the flagpole
formed
a
t
the
Vatican,
at the
at the Canton Township Admin1993 and 1994 National Prayer

n Nemo's Submarine Shop
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will host

irst Annual Flea Market
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in its new private park

The Digital
viewing experience
is so intense,

Saturday & Sunday
M a y 15 th & 16 th
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

^

364 South Inkster Road
(1 block south of Cherry Hill)
Sorry, all s p a c e t a k e n .
Over 25 V e n d o r s .
Buyers Wanted

For information
563-3330

call

LASTDAYOF
REGISTRATION
SCHOOL ELECTION

MeiliaOne Digital N«TY
Movies are all about putting yburs*lf m another rjmt and
ptact. Just Imagine how much better it can b« wtvtri you he*r
more, see more and uftlmateiy M more. MedlaOne CXgRal
NexTV brings the kind of sound and picture quality you'd get
at a theater. K* the hituft of television. Here today.
Ask I M W yew C M #«t hi»t«Jkrt*«* f t * M I t * M $ 2 . f f

•a Mfktj Neaiv c«* »•« ft* *•*•#*.

MedlaOne-

' I •'..':":

Canton, NofthvW,ffymemh• TftMft-fMO
fto*evtHt-it*>4Wttt
Dearborn HtlghU < l l M * M 7 f f .
nWMMfMi '. 'FW^mmw^mfl w

SwxttfeM 2-4+»I»BM«
Hsitet Ni%,MadttonrWgMi • »#• i l U I f

NOTICE OP LAST DAY O F REGISTRATION
O F THE ELECTORS O F
LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS SCHOOL DISTRICT
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT:
Please Take Notice that the regular school election of the school district
Will be held Monday, June 14,1999.
THE LAST DAY ON WHICH PERSONS MAY REGISTER IN
ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE AT THE REGULAR SCHOOL
ELECTION CALLED TO BE HELD ON MONDAY, JUNE Hf 1999, IS
MONDAY, MAY 17, 1999. PERSONS REGISTERING AFTER 6
O'CLOCK IN THE EVENING ON MONDAY, MAY 17,1999, ARE NOT
EUGD3LE TO VOTE AT THE REGULAR SCHOOL ELECTION.
To register, viajt any Secretary of State branch office or your county, city.
Of township clerk's office, Persons planning to register with the respective
county, city or township clerks must ascertain the days and hours on whkh
the clerks' offices ar* open for registration.
1W» Notk*} is given by order ofthe board of education.
:

^

,

•;•"•'.'.'" ".'•'•'..''•
;
DANIEL P. LESSARD
'•..••.•,
Secretary, Board of Education
ADDENDUM
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Regular Biennial
Ek*ctto« ef Schoolcraft Community College, Michigan, will be held in
i e/itt the Regular School Election
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Breakfasts and the Inaugural
Breakfasts for Presidents Ronald
Reagan and Bill Clinton.
A 1988 and 1989 Grammy
Award nominee, he is the
founder and president of the
U.S. Dream Academy.
Livonia residents also are
invited to "Meet at City Hall,"
33000 Civic Center Dr. at Five
Mile and Farmington roads,
noon-1 p.m. to observe t h e
National Day of Prayer.
Westland residents are invited
to gather noon-1 p.m. at the flagpole at the Westland City Hall,
36601 Ford Road, for the observance, while in the evening, the
film, "The Incredible Power of
Prayer," will be shown at 7 p.m.
at the Warren Road Light and
Life Church, Warren at Farmington roads. The presentation is
free of charge.
In Redford Township, residents will gather to sing songs
and say prayers 12:20-12:40 p.m.
ie flagpole at Redford TownshipTTall, 1614b Beech Daly
Road.

P&SAVEL.

off
Total Purchase With Coupon

I
I

32500 Warren •Westland, Ml 48185
— "In The Hunter fork Plaza" —

734-422-7799
Hour?: Mon.-Fri. 9-7; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 9-6
Not valid with any other coupon or discount * Expires 5/16/99

J!

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 F A R M I N G T O N R O A D
L I V O N I A , M I 48154
The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan hereby
invites the submission of sealed bids for:
LAVATORY STALL REPLACEMENT AT 28 LOCATIONS IN
LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT .
Specifications and bid forms may be obtained at the office of the Board of
Education in the Purchasing Department.
•
Bids will be received until 2:00 p.m. on the 17th day of May, 1999 nl the office
of the Board of Education, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan. At
this time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read. Vendors are
encouraged to attend.
All questions regarding this bid may be directed to Ray Irvine, Assistant
Maintenance Supervisor at (734) 523-9160.
Bids will be received until 10:00 A,M. on the 18th of May, 1999 at the Board
of Education Maintenance Department, 16125 Farmington Road, Livonia,
Michigan. At this time and place all bids will 1« publicly opened and read
Vendor* are encouraged to attend,
Bid security in the amount of o% of the total proposal, in the form of Bid
Bond or Certified Check must accompany each bid. Performance bond and
payment bond may be required of the successful bidders,
t h e Board of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids in whole or
In part in the interests of uniformity, design, equipment, delivery time or
preference, to waive any informalities and to award to other than low bidder,
with rationale to support such a decision.
p»Mi»h:M«ya«n<n».im
D^9„B,

m
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Madonna ceremony to honor
grads, special friends of school
' More than 800 graduates will join the Madonna
University alumni ranks on Saturday, May 8, during Madonna's 52nd commencement.
The ceremony is scheduled for 10":30 a.m. in Caliban Hall at the University of Detroit Mercy in
Detroit.
••••»:
Nearly 600 students wiil receive a bachelor's
degree, 209 a master's degree and others wjll
receive an associate's degree or certificate.
Madonna University will confer posthumously
an honorary doctoral degree in
education to the foundress of
the Felician Sisters, Blessed
Mary Angela.
Benefactor J e a n Corr and
musical artist Noel Goemanne
will also receive honorary doctoral degrees, while a distinguished alumnus award will
be given to Arthur Lenaghan.
Madonna's degree to
Blessed Mary Angela honors
the centenary y e a r of h e r Mary Angela
death, her beatification by Pope
John Paul II in 1993 and is in recognition of the
125th anniversary of the Felician Sisters in America;
;Born May 16, 1825, Sophia Camille Truszkows•
ka, or Mother Mary Angela, as
she came to be known in religious life, had a strong sense
of compassion and brought
together a group of dedicated
women to respond to the
church and the needs of the
time. Mother Mary Angela
provided education and training for the women who joined
her in the charitable activities
of caring for abandoned children, elderly women, and the
Jean Corr
fields of social work, nursing
and education.
The date of Nov. 21, 1855, is considered the
Founding Day of the Sisters of St. Felix, or the
Felician Sisters, a name ascribed to them by the
Polish people because of the sisters' devotion to
this patron of children and of the sick.
Madonna University trustee Jean Corr, who is
chief executive officer of Educational Bus Transportation, in Copiague, N.Y., will receive an honorary doctor of business administration degree.
: A street sign bearing the name "John and Jean
Corr'' Drive, which leads to the entrance of Madonna University's Residence Hall, is indicative of the
special place the Corrs hold as major bonefactors
of Madonna University.
John Corr, Jean's husband of 42 years, served on
the board until his death in 1995. Strong support_ers of Catholic higher education, the Corrs have
made investments in Madonna University, including 10 annual scholarships for Madonna Students
and a $400,000 donation for the renovation of the
Residence Hall, which will be applied to a $1 million balance needed to complete the project and to
receive the challenge grant of $350,000 from the

Kreoge Foundation. •
Jean Corr graduated from
King's County Hospital School
of Nursing a* a registered
nurse and from Farmingdale
Agricultural'College, where
she majored |n beef cattle
ranch management. She managed and operated a 500-acre
puVebred Charolais ranch for
20 years. A resident of Ocala,
Fla., Corr is involved with the Noel Goemanne
Catholic Church, schools and
community organizations.
International composer, organist and choral
director, Noel Goemanne was born in West Flanders, Belgium, in 1926, emigrating to the United
States in 1952 and becoming a citizen in 1959.
Goemanne is a graduate of the Lemmens Institute
of Sacred Music of Belgium with postgraduate
studies from the Conservatoire Royal De Liege
and private study with composer Flor Peeters.
Madonna University will bestow upon Goemanne
a doctor of sacred music.
Among his published works are more than 200
original compositions: including 17 Masses,
numerous piano pieces, anthems, motets, organ
works and various arrangements of hymns and
songs, including the Madonna University School
Song, and a choral arrangement of Pachelbel's
"Canon in D" which was featured in the film,
"Ordinary People."
In 1974 the Manila Institute of Sacred Music
(Philippines) presented Goemanne with an award
recognizing his contributions to church music. In
1977 Pope Paul VI presented him with the Pro
Ecclesia Medal.
Noel Goemanne served as organist-choirmaster
at St. Rita's Church in Detroit for five years starting in 1955, and at Our Lady
Queen of Martyrs Church in
Birmingham from 1960 to
1968. He also was a teacher of
piano, organ and harmony at
the Palestrina Institute in
Detroit between 1955 and
1968.
Presently Goemanne is the
'organist-choirmaster at Christ
the King Church in Dallas,
serving in that position for the
past 27 years.
Arthur Lenaghan
Novi resident
Arthur
Lenaghan, a 1975 graduate, who was instrumental in setting up the fire protection and occupational safety degree program, will receive a Distinguished Alumnus Award.
Novi's fire chief for the past 21 y e a r s ,
Lenaghan's leadership abilities were recognized
early in his career when he was named Livonia's
Fireman of the Year in 1974, receiving a special
tribute from the state of Michigan.
While attending Madonna as a part-time student in the early 70s, the administration quickly
recognized his talents. President Sister Danatha
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All Sales Cash & Carry

13400 Stark Road
Livonia
734-422-5555
800-422-4741

KENTWCOD
Office Furniture

P l e a s e s e e MADONNA, A7
You want your fur and precious-fiber coals so retain their original appeal. So, let them be
pampered at out climare<ontro.l!ed storage facility We specialize in cleaning, conditioning,
and restyle/repair — regardless of where your investment was purchased. Whichever service
you choose, the special attention will keep you looking good.

if you're reedy for a makeover, plan to attend our Fur Restyle Clinic May 1 3 and 1 4 at N M
We can transform yesterday's style into o fur-lined raincoat, sporty anorak, or even throw
pillows. For an appointment, call the Fur Salon at (248) 6 4 3 - 3 3 0 0 , ext. 2 3 3 0 , before May 7

$2 MILLION DOLLAR FURNITURE SELL-OFF!
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The Adam Middle School honor roll
includes;
'JESSICA AKERLEY, STEVEN
ALLRED, BRITTANY AMANN,
MICHAEL ANGER,
TIFPANI
ANGER, RACHEL ATKINS, JOHN
BAILEY, LINDSAY BALDRIDGE,
ERIC BALL, JERRY BALL, DEREK
BANKA, ROYCE BANKHEAD, AMY
BARBER, TABATHA BARNETTE,
KATIE
BARONE,
NICOLE
BARTLETT, AMANDA BATTENFIELD, JOSHUA BAUDER. SARA
BAUGHMAN, AMANDA BEACHLEY, CINDEL BEAVER, AARON
BEAVERS. AMANDA BEAVERS,
TABITHIA BEAVERS, BRANDON
BELL, TONI BELLANGER, DANIEB
BELLEW, KELLI BERTL, JESSICA
BICKLEY, ERIC BINGHAM. PHILLIP
BINGHAM, JON
BIRCHARD.
SAMANTHA BLAKE, MELANIE
BLOOMFIELD
REBECCA BOLISH, ROBERT
BOLISH, JESSICA BONE, WILLIAM
BONNER, JENNIFER BORDER,
JUSTIN BOWIE, JEREMY BOWLING, EMILY BOWYER, ASHLEY
BRITTON, BRIDGETTE BROADEN.
LESLIE
BROWN, KRYSTAL
BRYANT, ALICIA
BURDITT,
WILLIAM BURTON, PATRICK
CALDWELL. CRYSTAL CAMPBELL,

ROBIN CAMPBELL, CHRISTOPHER
CHATTERTON, CATRINA CLARK,
EDWARD COLLINS, JAMES COMPAU, JAMES CONGDON, KEITH
COOK, WILLIAM CORGNELL,
JONATHON CRADDOCK, DANIEL
CRAIG; SAMANTHA CRESPO,
STEVEN CRONENWETT, JASON
CROTHERS, MAURICE CRUZ
FRANCES CUNNINGHAM,
DANNY
DAILEY,
CHAZRAV
DANIELS, CHARLES DANIELS III,
JENNIFER DAVIDSON, STEPHANIE
DAVIDSON, JAZLYN
DAVIS,
NATALIE DAVIS, SHANIELL DAVIS,
VERONICA DAVIS, JENNIFER DAY,
ROBERT DAY, CHARLES DENKINS,
SCOTT DESTRAMPE, AMANDA
DEWYER, ROXANNE DEWYER,
MANDI DOUFE, KRYSTAL DRIALO,
AMY
DUNHAM. CRYSTAL
DURHAM, ALLYN EDWARDS,
CHANTEL EDWARDS, JONATHON
EHRED, DANIELLE ELSWICK,
KRISTIN ENGLAND, .MEGAN
ESSAD, AMANDA
EVERETT,
ARMANI EVERETTE, CHRISTOPHER EWING, AMANDA FENN,
RYAN FLATT, CHRISTOPHER
FOUGERE, RYAN FROST, STEPHEN
FROST, ROBERT FRY. JONATHAN
GABRIELLI
JAMES GALINDO, NICHOLAS
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GALLION, ALYSSA GARLAND, REN JOUPPI, ANTHONY KARASIN- NISA NELSON
MARGARET GIBBONS, PAUL GIOR* SKL MARK KARASINSKI, ASHLEY
BRENT NEWSTED, NICOLE
DANO, NICHOLAS GIROUARD, TIA- KARNS, CASSIE KELLY, JENNIFER NIKUNEN, BRANDON NOBLE,
JANA GONZALES, PATRICK GOR- KIBBEE, SHEILA KING, CHRISTO- NICOLE NOLAN, JAMIE NYESTE,
RING, JULIE GREGG, KATIE GRO- PHER KINSEY, MAHOGANY KIZER, ANALEE
OCHOA. ARTHUR
CHOWICZ, AMBER OROTE, ERICA SAVANNAH KNOWLES, JENNIFER" OCHOA, DARRELL OLDS, BRIAN
GRYSBAN, GREGORY GUCWA, KOPACZ, EKIKA KRAMARZ, TIMO- PAISON, CRYSTAL PALAC, NEAL
BRANDON GUENTHER, JAMIE THY LABEAN, PIA LACRODC, BREE PALMER, SHANNON PALMER,
GUENTHER, LARRY GUENTHER, LAFORTUNE, RACHAEL LANCAST- AMIE PAPO, JUSTIN PATRICK,
MEGAN HAENDEL, MATTHEW ER. CANDICE LANE, KRISTIN JOSEPH PATTERSON, STEPHANIE
HAINES, CHRISTINA HALEY, LARABEE
PELOW, CHARLES PEREZ, JENJESSE HALLBERG, KIMBERLY
JUSTIN LARAWAY, MEGHAN NIFER POSTER, LEAH POTVIN.
HAMMOND, KRISTINA HARGROVE, LAROQUE, KATELYN LASLEY, JES- JASON PRINCE, BRADLEY PUGH,
BRYAN HARRIS, KELLY HARRIS, SICA LAURIE, B J LAWLER, TYLER PYNE, HEATHER QUINN,
RAMOND HARRIS II, GENA HAY- ANDREW
LEWIS, BRANDON NICOLE
QUINN, JULIETTE
WARD, ASHLEY HEIM, CRYSTAL LEWIS, LAUREN LIPINSKI, KEITH RATLIFF, CASSANDRA REED, SYDHEIM, ERIN HERBST, EBONY HILL, LOREN, JASON MAAS, JESSICA NEY REINHART, KYRIE RETTMAN,
MELISSA HOLLUM, KEVIN HOLT, MAAS.MARCIA MANIER, MARLON t MIRIAM
RIVERA, STEVEN
JASON HUBBARD. NATHAN MANIER, MICHAEL MANUEL, S ROGERS, BRADLEY ROLLINS,
HUBER, CHARLES HUDSON, ANGELA MARSHALL, JESSICA JAMES RUGENSKI, ANDREI RUS,
MAILAN
HUDSON, JESSICA MARTIN, NICOLE MARTIN, LEON DANIEL RUS, TIMOTHY RUSINKO,
HUGHES, KRISTI IGO, COREY MATHEW, WILLIAM MATSON, JOSEPH RUTKOWSKI, STEVEN
INGRAHAM
MARTINS MATTHEW, TIMOTHY SAFERIAN, JENNIFER SAYLORS,
MCCOSH,
AMBER MCGINNIS, STE- SCOTT
BRIANNA IRWIN, BRANDI
SAYLORS,
JUSTIN
FAN1
MCLEOD.
KRISTI SCHOFIELD
JACKSON, CHRISTOPHER JACKSON, JUSTIN JACKSON, AMBER MCNAUGHTON,
STEPHANIE
SHELBY SCOTT, DEREK SEXJACOBS. DENNIS JACOBS, JEN- MEYER. MERISSA MEYERS, TON, JESSICA SHADDAWVINE,
NIFER JENNINGS, AMANDA DANIEL MILLER, SABRIE MILLER, JANA SHAW, ANGELA SHIEMKE,
JOHNSON, ARICA JOHNSON, CAN- STEVEN MILLS, KANDIS MISZAK, JOSHUA SHIRLEY, ADAM SMITH,
DICE JOHNSON. DARRE' JOHN- SHEENA MITCHELL, FRANK MOL- JONELLE SMITH, MIRANDA
SON,
DONNA
JOHNSON. NER, JULIE MOORE. JONATHAN SMITH, PATRICK SMITH, SARAH
LAWRENCE JOHNSON, MELISSA MORRIS, TIMOTHY MOYER, TIMO- SMITH, STEPHANIE SMITH,
JOHNSON, CHARLSIE JONES. LAU- THY MULROY, NICOLE MUNSON, JOSEPH SNYCERSK1, TINA SPEAR,

MIQUI SPENCER, ANGELLICA
STANLEY, LINDSAY STARR,
WILLIAM-#fARR. DOMINIQUE
STEWARD-.CENA SULLINS, ANGEL
SYDENSTRICKER,
. JOSHUA
SYNON, SEAN SYRIA, NICKOLAUS
TALAGA, AMBER TALBERT, BRIAN
TENORIO, BRIAN TERRANCE,
MATTHEW TERREAULT, AMBER
THOMAS, LATIA THOMAS, JOSEPH
TONNA, JAMES TOOLEY, JENA i
TRUDELL, JACK TURNER
RAYSEAN TURNER, BRADLEY ~
TYKOSKI, MARK VALENTIN,
JUSTIN VENEGONI, LEAH VENEGONI, HOLLIE
VERNON,
MACARTHUR WALKER. KATHERINE WALLACE. STEVEN WALLACE, CHRISTOPHER WALSH,
DANIEL WALSH, STEPHANIE
WALSH, LISA WARD, VICTORIA
WATERS, REBECCA WEATHERFORD, KIMBERLY WEATHERS,
NICOLE WEBSTER, JENNIFER
WEST, JULIE WEST, NICOLE
WILKIE, BRADLEY WILSON, JESSE
WINDSOR,
APRIL
WOLLSCHLAGER, DIANE WOOD';'
THERESA WOODWARD. JAMJfiT
WOOLFORD, JENNIFER WROBLEWSKI, NICOLE YBARRA, CHRISTIAN YOUNG.

Franklin Middle School honor students listed
The Franklin Middle School honor
roll includes:, TAMSEELA AHMAD,
JENNIFER AKANS, JAMIE ALTMAN. SAMANTHA ANDERLE,
MELISSA ANDERSON, ASHLEY
BAGBEY, ANDREA
BAILEY,
ANGELA BAKER, ELISABETH
BANKS, WHITNEY BATES. SAMANTHA BEAN, LARISSA BEARD,
ERNEST
BERTHET, ADAM
BESSENT, NICOLE BILKOVIC,
ANDREA BLACK, JUSTIN BLACKBURN, KIMBERLY BLESSING,
BETTY BOOTERBAUGH, ASHLEY
BOWLES, JACLYN
BOWMAN,
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BRANDON BREWER, NICOLE
BRONSON, STEVEN BUNYAK,
MICHAEL BURDEN, SARAH BURKETT, LISA BURZAWA, JANELLE
BUTNER, STEPHANIE BYRAM,
CHRISTIANE
CANFIELD,
MICHELLE CARRIER, AMANDA
CAVANAUGH, DOUGLAS CLENDENING, ROSEMARY COLLINGS,
BRANDON CRAWFORD, WILLIAM
CRAWFORD, JACLYN CROYLE,
CHRISTINA DAMRON, KAMMIE
DANIC, KA1TLYN DARRAGH,
CHRISTOPHER DARVIS, JESSICA
DAVENPORT, KAYLA DAVIDSON,

I I)
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RACHEL DECOSTER, JENNIFER
DEST, BRITNEY DUSON, TASIA
EDWARDS, TOMMY ELLINGER,
HAILEY FICK
HEATHER FIELDS, DOMINIQUE
FISCHER, MISTY FOGG, MARLEIJA
FOREY, TROY FOREY, DARYL FOX,
SAMANTHA FRANKLIN, AMANDA
FREEMAN,THOMAS FREEMAN,
TIFFANY FRIGO, LANCE FUCHS,
REX FUGABAN, DANIELLE GIDLEY, NILTON
GJECI, MARK
GOBLE, JENNIFER GONZALEZ,
JAMES GRASSMYER, CURT GUISGAND,
KELLY
GUTOWSKI.
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ANDREW HAGAN, JENNIFER HALABERDA, PATRICK HARDING, JEN,
NIFER HARDY, JEREMY HARDY,
KEVIN HARRINGTON, SHARDAY
HARRINGTON,
KENNETH
HARVILLE, JAMIE HAYWOOD,
LAUREN
HENRIKSON, RYAN
HERBST, JENNIFER HERGE, JESSICA HERGE, DAVID HODGE, SARA
HOGSTON
JENNIFER
HONSBERGER,
JOSHUA HORSLEY, SHAKIRAH
HOUSTON, MEGAN HUSTON,
SAVANNAH ISON, ANTHONY JEFFERSON, ANGELINA JOHNSON,
MUIRJANI JOHNSON, KYLE
JONES, PARIS JONES, SHANNAH
JONES, AMY
JOZEFOWICZ,
CHRISTOPHER JUDD, NICOLE
KAMINSKI, VARINDER KAUR.
ADAM KELSEY, TABATHA KELSEY,
QUIANA KENNEDY, ERIN KIDD,
ELIZABETH KOFAHL, KAYLA
KONOPSKI, MELISSA LABEAN,
CHELSEA LABRIE, SARA LABRIE..
MELISSA LAMB, ERIC LANG, NASTASSIA LANGSTON, RANDOLPH
LAVEQUE, ASHLEY LAWS, ASHLEE LEHMAN, KYLE LEHMAN,
ASHLEY LINDON, JUSTIN Ll"STMAN, JEFFREY LITTLE, NICOLE
LITTLE,
BRYAN
LONGTON,
MICHELE LONGTjQi^r-TWTBTR"

U

MACH, PHILLIP MALONE-FORD,
SHANNON MANAKIS, MATTHEW
MANDELKA, CHRISTINA MARKOS,
DANIEL MARSH, ALEXANDREA
MARTIN, CARRIE MARTIN, RHONDA MATTHEWS, KELEIGH MAYLONE, JASON MCFALLS, ASHLEY
MCGOWAN, JASON MCLEAN, BRITTNEY MEANS, CASSANDRA
MICHALSKI, DIANE MILLER, ERIC
MILLS, JOSEPHINE MITCHELL,
SEAN MONIT, JILLIAN MOORE,
LORRAINE MOORE, ROBERT MORGAN, LAUREN MOSHER, KRYSTLE
MROZ, CHARLOTTE MULLINS,
ZACHARY MULLINS, CATHLEEN
MUMMERT, DANIELLE MUNCIE,
ADRIAN MURESAN, NAJLA MUTA,
MONICA
NAPIER, JEREMY
NAVARRE, KLAJDI
NDINI,
KATHERINE NELSON. KATIE NELSON, MAURICE NELSON, RYAN
NIELSON, LYNSAY O'CHEL, TEJAY
O'CONNELL, CESAR OCHOA'
BRIAN ODOM, JASON OFFER-MAN, KATIE OSBORNE, JESSICA
PADDOCK, MELISSA PARKER,
TIFFANY PATTENAUDE, RONNIE
PAYNE, MICHAEL PENROD,
VALERIE PENROD,SAMANTHA
PETERSON, TABITHA PETERSON,
jDJSJ^NA-PfBRNTUKA, BREANNE
PORTA, MOLLY PREVO, SHELLAINE
PRIVATTE, „ STEVEN
PRUETT,
LUNA, MATTHEW- PROVOT, NICOLE

NICOLE

Get the recipe in Taste

Debbie
Reynolds

o you Know wnat to
look for in an Assisted

ANGELA
RABY, JENNIFER
RAGLAND, MATTHEW REAMES,
CHARLES REED, NICOLLE RIFFLE,
SAMANTHA RINGEL, TA-KARA
ROQUEMORE, JESSICA ROWLAND,
KRISTINA ROWLINGS, CARRIE
RUCHALA, GENOIS SAFFORD,
SEAN
SCHENK,
KIMBERLY
SCHUCH, DOMINIQUE SCOTT,
MATTHEW SCOTT, CARA SEATON,
JOSEPH SHENKEL
JESSICA SKELLY, DAVID SMITH,
SARAH SMITH, JESSICA SOMOGYI,
JESSICA SPEIGHTS, MARTW
STANO, COSTAS STAVROU, JAMES
STEVENS, MATTHEW SUTTjQN^,
JAIMIE" SZOSTEK, BRITTflJfg;
TAFT, ANGELA TALO, LYNEWB«
TAYLOR, BRANDY T E N N A ' N T ,
FELICIA THOMAS, SCOTT, TIMMER,
DANIEL
URSEM, TRUDY
VAERTEN, JUSTIN VALENCE,"
BRANDT VOJCEK, ERIC VOJTKOFSKY, STACY VOJTKOFSKY, KHELLI
WADE, DREW WALLS,. J.RA.K>
WALSH, CRYSTAL WARD, ANDREA
WATSON, TONYA WENSKO,
DAWNIELLE WHITE, TWANSI
WHITE, TERESA WILCOX, MEGAN
WILKINSON, CHLOE WILLIAMS,
STEPHANIE WOODWARD. KATIE
WOOLFOLK-MAHONE, NICOLE
ZIELINSKI.
LEAH ZIMMER,
-MICHASL--Z4MMER-MAN.ADAM
ZMUDCZYNSKI

visiting with
residents at
Marriott's
Brighton Gardens
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Assisted Living Communities strive to provide the comforts
and warmth of home; But which one is best for you?
'
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There's probably nothing more difficult than the life decisions concerning^n
aging loved one. How_can we assure that ouf parents get the care they need,
whilestilf maintaining their individuality? As we face these issues, many of
us experience self-doubts and even feelings of guilt.

II
II

It's important to realize that you are not alone. We are all hoping to find
innovative solutions to these challenges, and that's why Assisted Living
communities were created.
But how do you know if an Assisted living community
is right for your mom or dad?
If your parent needs help with certain daily activities and could
benefit from a more social and lively environment, then you should
consider Assisted Living. Residents receive help with daily activities,
but are encouraged to remain as independent as possible. Above all,
each resident is treated with dignity and respect.

to. ike fyamity Practice 3>efuvUm*Htai
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To receive a
Free Guide on
Assisted Living
cal 734-4207917
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What type* of activities are provided?
A professionally trained and caring staff learns the preferences of each
resident Then they plan appropriate activities, such as bridge, crafts and gardening. They even offer a community van for scheduled local errands and
planned off-site community events.
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AMERICAN FAMILY DINER
Daily Specials
Homemade Breadsticks
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Are all the services included?
Three nutritious meals, private suites, safety checks, assistance with daily
activities, as well as other services are included in a single monthly fee.

For more information, there's a resource you can call
right in your area: Marriott has more than UO Senior Living Communities nationwide and
there's one right in Northviile. Gall 734^420-7917 to reach a Senior Living
Counselor at Marriott's Brighton^Gardens ofNorthville,*
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Want to
Learn More?

Brlfhton Qcfdena by Marriott
1W70 Hatitfty Roadr Ptymoulh, Ml 4« 170
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Fighting high-tech crime

Local host families sought

announces new

ve
item pricing,law probably will be
challenged in the Legislature,"
Granholm said;
• Fitness clubs that set up a
*gym" with a few exercise
machines, sign up members and
collect money, then leave town;
• Home repair scams, where a
homeowner may be approached
to pay a few thousand dollars for
a "new roof" and the "roofer"
then uses two buckets of tar and'
spray to "seal" the roof;
• Warranty complaints, in
'which hundreds of people may
have problems with an a p p l i ance, such as a hot water heater
with a defective dip tube, that
won't voluntarily be resolved by
companies, even if they aware of
the problem. Granholm is negotiating with an Ohio dip tube
m a n u f a c t u r e r for consumer
reimbursement;
• Motor vehicle and dealer
complaints. One old trick is the
scam a r t i s t showing the car
owner metal shavings from a
transmission to convince him
t h a t the vehicle supposedly
needs repair,
• Mail order and sweepstakes,
particularly those companies
that "guarantee" winners;
• Slamming, spamming and
cramming. Utility companies
that switch service providers for
consumers without their knowledge, and unwanted e-mails
from companies.
• Telemarketing. Calls from
people seeking personal information, such as bank account num-.
bers or Social Security numbers,
"could be deceptive," Granholm
said.
Residents
can
contact
Granholm's office on the Internet by www.ag.8tate.mi.us or
calling (517) 373-1110 or the
consumer protection line at (517)
373-1140.

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK

STAff WWTSR '
kabramczyk&oe.hoineconuii.nct
State Attorney General Jennifer Granholm will initiate a
new "high-tech" investigative
division within her office starting on Monday to pursue and
possibly prosecute offenders who
use the Internet to prey on children, steal identities or conduct
other criminal activities.
Granholm, who spoke Thursday at a breakfast to honor the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers "Journalist of the Year" at
the Birmingham Community
House, said the new unit will
have three attorneys working
with the State Police dedicated
to pursuing Internet crime.
"We will let the bad guys know
we are out there," Granholm
said,

Internet probe

STAT? PHOTO BY TOM HomOYtR

While the Internet provides a
wealth of information, authorities have scrutinized it for its
potential harm to minors or the
general public — whether it is a
predator pursuing a minor or
minors who decide to break the
law themselves. *
Granholm said a staffer at her
office who went on the Internet
and posed as a 13-year-old girl
received 14 "hits" or contacts
from potential predators. That
staffer also ordered beer, from
another Web site just by checking a box on a form inquiring
whether that buyer was 21. •
"No UPS person will check her
ID," Granholm said, A h a t e
group now received over one million hits a year, she added.
Granholm expects her staff to
review whether Michigan needs
additional legislation in its pur-

Fighting crime: State Attorney General Jennifer
Granholm talked about the new high-tech investigative
unit Thursday at a breakfast to honor the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers "Journalist of the Year." The new
unit will have three attorneys working with the State
Police dedicated to pursuing Internet crime.
suit of Internet criminals and
how to investigate identify theft.
"How do you trace that (crime)
on the I n t e r n e t ? " Granholm
asked. "It's all part of our internal training."

Internal training
Starting July. 1, an investigator from the attprney general's
office will receive training from
the U.S. Department of Justice
for nine months in investigating
computer crime.
Along w.ith Internet crimes,
Granholm hopes to protect con-

sumers from the following
scams:
• Phony travel a g e n t s .
Granholm expected the travel
agent who allegedly scammed
Detroit area youngsters of
money paid by them for Florida
plane tickets to be arraigned Friday in Grosse Pointe;
• Credit report scams. People
who have a heavy credit card
load sometimes are approached
by scammers, offering to fix a
credit problem for $100;
• Scanner problems with merchandise at retail stores. "The

Register at

International friendships can
be made by hosting a high
school exchange student from
Spafo, Mexico, France, Qermany, Great Britain, Thailand,
J a p a n or one of the former
Soviet Union countries through
World Heritage International
Student Exchange Program.
Students are awaiting word
on their host family for the
1999-2000 academic school
year. Host families provide
room, board and guidance to a
teenager living thousands of
mites from home. Students are

Madonna from page A5
and Dean Sister Lauriana invited him to assist in developing
the fire protection major. He
then was hired director of the
program, a position he held for
five years.
Lenaghan has supported
Madonna University by contributing to the a-nnual fund
every year since his graduation.
All graduates and their farni-
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HINT: About half of the companies that are taken to court by injured
customers in product liability cases lose.

V

• Enter as many tiraea as you want.
Il entries must be in by Sunday, May 9th.
Drawing will be held Monday May 10th.
Winners will be notified by mail.
Pick up and drop off forms at Mali Office
or any Livonia Mall Merchant.
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MARINER O.D. 16'X31'
SWIM AREA 15'X24'

ALt
MARINER
POOLS INCLUDE:
• Filter & Pump
• Steel Bracing
• Huge Sundeck
• Pool Ladder
'•.Set-In Vinyl Liner
• Safety Fence & stairs
• vacuum cleaner
BLUE WATER
SUNSHINE POOLS

WAS $(¢00

1-800-754-0050
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GREENHOUSE & GARDEN CENTER
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If you're like most folks, you juggle career family obL^attons, and lots of
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other irvngs every day, So mayt>e the >dea of fitting sewnethtng else into
your schedule ts just a litt'e unsettling E3ut what if it could make a reaify
positive impact on your t,fe and career-' And wt^at if it took far less time
than you imag ned? The programs we've developed at our EMU-D*troH
and EMU-Llvor>la regoha' centers help working adults earn degrees or
explore now areas. And they've a'l been created with your busy
schodu'o in mind Don't think you have the time to go back to sdxx>l? Let
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CLYDE SMITH U SONS
24

>

5*off

Healthy • Quality • Ready to Plant
~hade Trees • Ornamental *
Flowering Shrubs
Evergreens • Berry Plants
Exotic Unusual
ecimens
ST*

INSTALLATION &
DELIVERY AVAILABLE! .
FREE .
SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE

1

reg. ^ 9 . 0 0 - 0*49. ro

NURSERY STOCK
h

MARINER
4H^m

f

thru 5/4/99

Made in
USA.

i

Dark Qraan A Emarakf
ARBORVITAES

reg. $19.99 NOW $1.6.99

Limited offer! Below Mfg. cost!

V

5°°off

$

P@0L FACTORY CL®$m\JT

*.

3-4ft.reg.*39M
thru S/4/99

AZALEAS

! : . i . /OH..'

. f

$

Hardy Northern Grown

.•"IfJ-l/ N i n t h . ' . ; -t< ;•'. M.'.',

EASTERN / M I C H K i A N

Saucer and Star
MAQNOLIAS

ea.

M.B JEWELRY DESIGN H MFG. LTD.

^/^ro ^

• Tree Rosas

Large 1 Gallon Pot

FULL FINANCING
ARRANGED

|

7tlt fir 8 t h

(248)476-1160

10811 Farinhigton Rd. -Livonia - ( 7 3 4 ) 4 2 1 - 5 2 1 0
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RATURE
• LIVONIA

CALL NOW!
SPRtNCSALEI

the:

Community MaW5_L
^
Located at 7 Mile & Middlebelt Road*

MARK SLAVENS, RC.

I

TES

FREt

WIN 1 OF 5$100
SHOPPING SPREES!

cut answer. Those who.are injured as
a result of using faulty products will
find that their cases hinge on the
particular facts of their cases.
Additionally, the American Law
Institute has issued new guidelines
for tort law stating that companies
lot warn customers of obvious
dangers or inundate triem"
lengthy lists of possible ones.

Expert I
Bathtub'
Liners

%w

Realrywant!
These days, one need only look at
the warning label on a consumer
product to find our that the cape on
a Halloween costume "does not
enable user to fly". Those who are
.injured as a result of usin& a product may wonder whether such
warnings enable mam
avoid liability in the event a customer is injured. There is no clear-.

lies are invited to attend the
baccalaureate Mass at 7 p.m.
Thursday, May 6, in the Presentation Chapel located at the
Felician Sisters' Motherhouse. A
reception hosted by Madonna
University P r e s i d e n t Sister
Mary Francilene will be held in
the Residence Hall dining room
following Mass.
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Livonia matt
for the Gifts you

well screened and are selected
on the basis of academic performance, English proficiency,
teacher recommendations and
personal interviews, Couples,
single p a r e n t s and families
with no children are all encouraged to apply.
Families may select t h e
youngster of their choice from
student applications, photo collages and biographical essays,
For more information, call
Hannah Walker at (734) 9443213 or (800) 785-9040.
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us prove that you do
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Call 800.777.3521 :< visit CHIT website at www.#fnlch.«oWce.
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Introducing Rebecca-Beautij a««*r
c^fe
1999 Evmt Exclusive Angel

MOTHER'S DAY

fivrn OfbesaJbAint
*

II am - 7 pm
Salad Bar Includes:
Tossed Green Salad, Cole Slaw,
Pasta Salad, Relish Tray, Assorted Breakfast Pastries
Fresh Fruit and Assorted Cheese and Bread Display
Peel and Eat Shrimp
Table featuring
tndkfasl Items'(// 2 p.m. only Syyeei
Tempting
Desserts
Scrambled Eggs
Plus (until2 p.m.y..
Fresh Toast
Includes a Mcmosia
Bacon and Sausage
(OranjtJn!a 0 Oamfifiu Oxilul)
Hash Browns
Prime Rib of Beef and Ham •
to-****'*"*"*
Whlteflsh
Adults
,...-,.; $15,95
Herb Roast Chicken
children tofrunder..,.».w
Rice Florentine
Children Jfrunder are Freel
Homemade Mashed Potatoes
•
Fresh Vegetables ; Reservations requested
Mostaccioli
Call: (248) 4 7 4 - 2 4 2 0
Macaroni & Cheese

•
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SWAROVSKI
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Every angel collector will want
Rebecca-beautiful Dreamer, fourth in
the series of Special Event angels.
Bonus: Purchase
Rebecca and
receive this
free gift.

, • » ' • ; •
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'A Family gift for Mom*,

EWEL
aUALLERY

C^JA « W Gjifti
(734)421-1066
3 0 1 0 4 Ford Road • Garden City
Moure: Mon., Wed.; Fri. 10:00-6;
Tues. * Thurs. 10:00-7; Sat. 10:00-5
»<Jnc

Livonia Mall
7 Mile & Mlddleelt
(248)471-5007
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F^r t/fe most unique Angel Gifts
""
on Earth,
~
Visit..
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"All-You-Can-Eat" ^ ^
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• CHICKEN
•SALAD BAR
• FRESH VEGETABLES
• DESSERTTABLE
• FRESH FRUrr
•EGGS

Bring in this coupon and receive
10% off your entire purchase!
Good thru May 8, 1999
(Excludes past purchases, lay-aways & sale items}
33033 W. Seven Mile Rd. • Livonia, Ml 48152

(248) 442-7080
»

T
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• PASTA
• DANISH
• ASSORTED CHEESES
• SAUSAGE
• BACON
• SAUSAGE/GRAVY

Adults
Children
5-10 years
Under 5

$13.95
$6.95
fR£E

• CARVED ROAST BEEF
• ASSORTED BREADS
• CARVED FRESH
SMOKED HAM
•PEEL*. EAT SHRIMP
• FRENCH TOAST

3607! Plymouth Road • Livonia
- Reservations Suggested - (734) 261-5500

Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sun. 12 noon to 5 p.m.
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3 £ ^ £ t tnm-4pm

Lunch - Dinner >• Late NK*. Supper Sports BAT And The Home of the Original Joey's Comedy Club
m
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We're Serving Up Mom's Favorites*.*

Mother's Day, between 11 am-10 pin
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3 0 3 2 5 Six Mile (jbtwn. Merriman & Middlebelt)• Livonia
fle*nation*
Ifequefttcd i*r Parties of 12 or Mon>^734*762-2(H>3
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Your Mom Deserves The Best

Soetyotte £ove<i
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fS Day,
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let us do the dishes

. 1-'

•

TVvlst Again
Bortf & black
Med & WW widths

O©

Zipper

OFF
ANY SAS PURCHASE
HERSHEY'S SHOES

/om us for a
fabulous Mother s
^Day Bruttch!
- ~

Hanging Baskets
PotteH Flowers
Bokays

FLOWERS
FLOWERS
FLOWERS

Sunday, May 9 •
11:00 ajn.-3:00'p.m.
St
Adults ' S e n i o r s
$16.95 gl4.95

Wtfitf)*sad' No Other Discounts Appty* Expires 5-15-99

i;.J

MARKET

29522 Ford Road ••'Garden City'• (734) 422-1771
Mon.Thurs. Fri. 9^-8 -Tues. Wed. Sat. 9-6

Mkldltbtlt Road • Uvonia • 734424-1000

FLORSHEIM • SAS • S T R I D E RITE<
i-\
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Just S. of Five Mile (on the west side)

Reservations
Necessary

^ohJaySnn.'
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1-275 & 6 Mile
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Cliildren
$7.95

(734)464-1300,

1
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Specialfrvi

REMEMBER!
MOM
MAY9th!

Sfxeciol Mom.!!
Spend half an hour with

JefFerv Bruce
6un., May 16th

Select from o u r
enamelled "baby
bootie" charms in
14k and 18k.gold.'

storting M 9<i.n).
by appointment only

M a n y other giftideas are available
starting at $ 2 0 , 0 0 !
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. . and find your best took!
CHT CBrfflflCATCS AVAIIABU
33266 W. 7 Mile
LIVONIA
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HANGING PLANTS
IMPATIENTS • GERANIUMS

M a k e this Mother's
I3ay extra special
w i t h a gift from
O r i n Jewelers.

GAHD*N<:ITY.'
»)l7M*oki
(«M«*ft*rtr)..
(7M)«2.-70»

Down to Earth Deals

..SI'. 1 0 1 (246)476-1372
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aATS
Ageratum, Alyssum,
Salvia, Pansles,
Petunias, Marigolds,
Begonias, Impatlents
&. Vegetable plants
Pick from 3 Acres
of Beautiful Plants

Banotai
Greenhouse
6 9 8 1 Rawsonville • Belleville
(734)482-2764
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Health & Fitness
Page l , Section B
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RAY & ELEANOR HEALD

International
wines have
Michigan touch

y w >yis<{Sta
BYKEKLYWYGONIK
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Simple, short, sweet - » t h e s e a r e t h e things w e
like our dessert recipes to be. Most of u s d o n t
have time to rues in t h e kitchen.
Relax this Mother's Day, prepare a simply luscious dessert for mom t h a t didn't t a k e all day to
prepare, but lookslike i t did. v

' hen someone local, who cut
her teeth in the wine business
here, returns from Italy as a
wine consultant, that scenario translates as international with a special
Michigan touch. " •
This year marks Colleen McKettrick's 20th year in the wine business.
With family home in West Bloomfield, she recently paid a visit to see
her parents Ann and Bill McKettrick.
She brought along a stellar list of
wine clients for her GMK Consulting
company, founded and incorporated
in January this year.
We've known Colleen for most of
the 20 years she's been marketing
wine. She graduated from the University of Michigan in 1980, with
degrees in German and pre-law and a
minor in performance flute. She
spent her junior year abroad at the
Albert Ludwig University of Freiburg,
honing her German language skills.
Since then, she has become fluent in
French and Italian.
Shortly after graduating, Colleen
entered the wine trade, selling wineB
in Michigan, and making connections
with European wine producers.

Peach Lattice Bars; a recipe from the
Kretschmer Wheat G*rm Kitchens, is elegant^
yet easy enough for beginners. You can even
make it ahead of time and freeze for later.
After inaking the dough, half of it is set aside
for a topping. The remainder is simply spread
into a baking pan.
• :./^:/
The dough "base" is spread with peach or apricot preserves. I>3ugh that was set aside is piped
from a plastic bag: with one corner removed into/
criss-croes stripe ontopof the preserves.
Rhubarb, one of ^ n ^ ' i ^ t o . o l t l i e season,
is readytoharvest. If youVe got some growing in
your backyard, and. are hungry for something
"Short A Sweet: Sophisticated Desserts in No
Tun^ at AU,* taipe a look at this newly published
cookbook by Melanie Barnard, (Houghton Mifflih, Boston, New York, 19?9,$25);
A James Beard Award winner, Barnard dedicated : the book to her mom who "baked every
',day,;. and bakedforlove/'/ '"^
The book;ft-•:•collection of elegant desserts,
including some for rhubarb, that can be prepared
in under 30 minutes with seven or fewer ingredients. • '.':"•'•-'•'['.• :., ;:•'•;.;•",'•''/ />'.• -•'-v:'.-v-"';/-;^;-'.;;/"-"\'
. A columnist jfbr Bon Appetit, Barnard doesn't
believe it's necessary to bake everything from'
..scratch.'; " : -^/^/^^./^-/-,:-'//• ^.-^.''•-/•';: '•'''••,'••.
^ take advantage of the bigh-quality refrigerated pie crusts, puff pastry, and phyllo dough
that are available," aha writes. ^With them I can

Natural career choice
"Entering this career was a natural," she said. "My junior year abroad
piqued my interest in travel, culture,
food and wine. If you add my interest
in music, it all goes together."
After 11 years state side, Colleen
had the opportunity to market abroad
for Kuentz-Bas, a producer of topflight Alsace wines. After three years
there, she went to Italy and internationally marketed Tenuta deH'Ornellaia wines for nearly five years.
"I feel connected to Europe," she
remarked. "I'm happy there. It's a
challenge as a single woman to do
what I do in the international wine
scene.
"Over the years, travel opened new
doors and I had a wealth of contacts
and friends around the world. The
• decision to form my own company,
independently consulting a small
portfolio of selected wine estates, is a
manifestation of my personal commitment to these relationships, developed over my years in the wine business."
'
The cover page of the CMK Consul ting book of clients states Colleen's
"business and personal purpose best.
"Each estate exemplifies excellence
and innovative winemaking; combines creativity with technical
.prowessimdLS a,t«timony to what
passion can create, whenfromthe
vineyard to the cellar, no goal is considered unreachable."
~

Please see WINES, B2

Win* Wcta
• Pick of the Pack; 1 9 9 6 Matanaw Creek
• Winery Mertat.$50, (Jynwrtc, bright red
fruft wtth gobs of e s s * * . Chocoiatey ../
notes fn the ftrtah comptememed by
/tcestyoek. Merfot at Its b e « )
• Pair these charioonays wtth pan-seared
scallops for« drttetousJy simple dinner:
l M tfioesmountChsfdonnay $10;
1997 Canoe Ridge Vineyard CMrtonray
$18; and 1997 FtfrsrKCafeno ChardorV
n*y*22. ."
• Zin%Ntei> arc great for early taring barbecue*; 1998 Chateau SouvertinZlnfao<W * l i ; - t m Pedjeneati 2 iftfandet
$1$ 1996 Straw Peak Zlnftnd»i $14;
• M 1999l*ri»HSirino2iflf«nq»i «17
•rf djMMIoui and Rated In a range from
light to ftMar-badW. '
91 Prejfrtifarjr W M M aw genpfeWy btends
<aMafeiMtfftttudtiMv«fftMats on the
'• wBiti ,¾^p(•.w>pal•o•at'¢J•a^, $ 1 * gives .•
yoa • Mpjt ffew ffeetoMM?!• grenaohe,
^^rf^^k. ^^^m 'g^^^^^^g!^^

^ ^ J - J M ^ A

B^mm^^L.
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LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch for in Taste next week:
* 2 Unique
• Main Dish Miracle

niake pie* and tar****? '-fttifvt. tfajMTyf'jfhfo'ftfflrV

including tlWlBalaAgtime. Sto*e^5b^g»flteund
and angelfloodcakes become memorable when
faiedwithjanjsprp^re^rves.':
.
Beginning witti suggestions for stocking "The

Oanm

about
desseHwhen you make Peach
Bars. These easy bar cookies can be
madeaheadoftirmitirid fivten.

- jtaaiaaataaaiilaLJ^aaa9a»9a»A

I Place the even rack In the center Remove cookies Immediately .from
of the oven when paklAg cakes o r - . • the cookie sheet or theycentlriue
cookies. If the rack 1» too low the
tocookV •;'-.
J ^ W h w I I I bake too quickly.
_ • If you dont have enough batter to
I Cookies brown nwe>veniywheh"~ • cornpfSelyW
'"":
baked brt a flat shiny aluminurn
cover the unused space with an /
cookie sheet with no sides.
Inverted baking pan. The pan will
absorb the heat so the cookies
I If a recipe calls for preheating the
don't bake too fast.
oven, allow 1 0 t o l & minutes to
reach the proper temperature.
• Warped cookware conducts heat
unevenly so cheap pots, cake
I Always place cookie dough on r
pans, muffin tins or cookies
cooled cookie sheets, otherwise
sheets are not a bargain.
thedpugh spreadsarid results in
irregularly shaped cookies..
• When using glass cookware for

Short & Sweet Basic Pantry," Barnard shares
recipes and tips that leadtosweet success.
Photos by Ann Stratton enhance this delicious
culinary package that is sure to delight the
sweets in your life.
Back to the rhubarb, which, if you're like me,
is ignored until
the stalks are too big and tough
to be good. "--:
"•}'•';••"'•'•
Harvest rhubarb in early spring when the
leaves are; fully developed. Don't cut the stems,
break and pull stajks from the crown/
.> After harvesting, tightly wrap rhubarb, stalks
in a plastic bag. Rliubarb will last about three
days in the refrigerator. Freeze for up to nine
months. ,
You'll want to have some rhubarb on hand in
late June when Michigan strawberries are in
season. If ever there was a flavorful pair, it's
strawberries and rhubarb,
By then, your rhubarb will be too tough to
ejcyoy, and the strawberries will be perfect.
To freeze rhubarb, home economists at the
Michigan State Cooperative Extension recommend choosing firm, tender, well-colored stalks
with good flavor and few fibers.
,/,-. Wash, trim and cut the stalks into 1- or 2inch pieces in lengths to fit the freezer bag or
container. Heat rhubarb in boiling water for 1
minute and cool promptly in cold water to retain
color and flavor. Drain well.
For a sugar pack place raw or preheated
rhubarb tightly into» containers; cover with cold
50-percent syrup (1 cup sugar to l c u p water).
Leave 1/2-inch headspace. Seal, label and
•'freeze.'-.'./.:'
: Rhubarb is rich in vitamins A and C and a
good source 6f calcium and potassium/
Whether you like your desserts cool, warm or
frozen, Barnard has something that's sure to
please and surprise mom. In addition to recipes
Jm4,4ipi» tbe"bisk te sprinkled with heartwarming anecdotea that will remind you of yovu: family. Like the time you made your first cake.

\

See recipes wsWe.

.baking, reduce the oven temperatureby £5 degrees,- Increase
cooking tirrie slightly to compensate. Glass retains heat longer
than t r * average metal baking- '
:,pah. '
I If your cake is done on the outside before the center of the
; cake you are probably using the
.wrong size psn or your^oyen
temperature is too high.
ln*9fm«Honfromvtft Itk/Hke of BimvInjuWi. •xt^fwioo rtome ocooorwt
AM th« MlcN(tn StMc UnivtnKy
Cxttntion T-Ciktind County.
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Wheat, yeast, mold, milk make some people sick
Do you ever wake up with swollen
joints, sinus pain and drainage,
/) / 6 - : / ^
puffy eyelids, and/or overwhelming
fatigue? ^
^fe/^-^Xj
u
Could it be that spring is in the
N
air along with the pollen that it
brings? Or, do you have food allergies Or intolerances that you may
not be aware of?
WhenZackDavies
Some people are born with food
of Royal Oak elimiallergies and eventually outgrow
nated wheat, yeast
them, while others develop food
and mold-containing
BEVERLY
allergies over time. A weak
PRICE
foods, and dairy
immune system can be the cause of
products from his
many food allergies or intolerances.
diet, he stopped sufThe goal is to strengthen the immune system
through proper diet, exercise and stress managefering from sinusitis
ment in Ordertoavoid reactions to common foods.
and fatigue, and lost
Common food allergens include wheat, yeast,
25 pounds.
mold, and milk. Let's explore how these foods affect
various people, and how you can adjust your diet if
one or more of these foods bother you:
ized by constant muscle pain, aching, stiffness, dis• Wheat - an allergy or intolerance to wheat can
turbed sleep, depression and/or fatigue.
develop when you eat the same types of foods day in
.
Styles said she felt awful shortly after eating
and day out. In this country, we overuse wheat,
wheat
products. When she eliminated wheat from
which is commonly found in breads, cereals and pasher
dietJier
energy increased dramatically.
tas. We sometimes ignore other grains,-which can.
• Yeatt ami meM -leavened breads and enke
provide us with lots of great nutrients.
mixes
contain yeast. Mushrooms, vinegar and vineWhat's left to eat if wheat is in so many of our food
gar-containing
condiments, soured dairy products,
products? Try other grains from around the globe
alcohol,
and
aged
foods contain yeast-like subsuch as quinoa, barley, spelt, millet, amaranth and
stances
as
well
as
mold.
karaut. These are grains of the ancients that are
You may think of mold as being an environmental
rich in B-vitaminp, protein, fiber and trace minerals.
. Janet Styles of Plymouth Was diagnosed with
problem only. However, mold-containing foods also
fibromyalgia, an autoimmune condition character'
include dried fruits, cheese, and pickled foods.
•

.
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Try making your own pizza with soy or rice
cheeses. A variety of wheat and vinegar-free condiments are available at your neighborhood health
food store.
»
• Milk - Many children are born with a milk-protein allergy which can cause severe intestinal problems. If left untreated, permanent damage to the
intestinal lining as well as lactose intolerance can
occur. Although still controversial, juvenile diabetes
has also been linked to a milk-protein allergy.
Recurring sinus problems may also be traced to milk
in the diet.
If a soy allergy is not a concern, try soymilk, soycheese (including soy cream cheese), soy sour cream
and soy yogurt. If a soy allergy is a concern, rice
milks, cheeses, desserts and other rice products are
available. Major grocery store chains are now carrying soy and rice products.
When Zack Davies of Royal Oak eliminated whffat,
yea.st.an.d mold-containing foods, and dairy products
from his diet, he'stopped suffering from sinusitis
and fatigue, and lost 25 pounds.
Although it may seem like a sacrifice, your health
is priceless. Focusing on what you can eat will moke
you feel great when you wake up each morning.
Beverly Price is a registered dietitian and exercise
physiologist. She operates Living Better Sensibly, a
private nutrition practice in Farmington Hills that
offers programs for individuals and corporations.
She is the coauthor of 'Nutrition Secrets for Optimal Health," Tall Tree Publishing Company. Visit
her website at wivw.nutritionsecrets.com.
Look for her column on the first Sunday of each
month in taste.
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YOUR MEAT & D E U
SUPERMARKET

38000 Ann Arbor Rd« Livonia

(734)464-0330
Open Mon.-Sat.9*9
Sun. 9-7
Sale Starts May 3rd at 9 a.m.

Mikes Anniversar
U.S.D.A.

select Boneless

RUMP ROAST
A r

te#a

o •

Sold as
Roast
Only!

4

Family Pack! Grade A Chicken

LEG QUARTERS
¢
Limit 2
-Please!

£•>•
«v {?•

Fresh Ground Beef

GROUND SIRLOIN
49
10 Lbs.
•or More

lb.

toneless Rolled Delmonico*

F U I I K K U A v JT

$199

sold as
Roast Only!

U.S.OA

m

|

"Special Trim" aon^less«Eye of

fflp»^

See related spring dessert story
on Taste front.
PEACH LATTICE BARS
1-1/2 cups ground almonds
1-1/4 sups all-purpose flour
1/2 cup wheat germ, any flavor
1 tablespoon ground ginger
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon salt
3 / 4 pound { 3 sticks) unsalted butter, softened
1-1/2 cups powdered sugar
2 egg yolks, plus 1 egg
3 tablespoons gratari lemon
peel (2 to 3 lemons)
One 18-ounce jar peach or
apricot preserves

Powdered sugar for garnish
(optional)
Heat oven to 350"F. Lightly
spray a 13 by 9-jnch baking pan
with cooking spray.
In medium bowl, combine ...
almonds, flour, wheat germ, ginger, cinnamon and salt; mix well.
In large bowl, beat butter and
sugar with electric mixer until
creamy .Add egg yolks, egg and
lemon peel; continue beating until
light and fluffy. Stir in wheat germ
mixture; mix welL
Place 1-3/4 cups dough into 1gallon heavy-duty plastic food stor-'
age bag. Seal-bag, squeezing out as
much air as possible; set aside.
Spread remaining batter with
spatula onto bottom of pan.
Bake 13 to 15 minutes or until
edges are light brown. Remove
from oven. Spread preserves evenly over warm crust to 1/4-inch
from edges. Cut a 3/4-inch opening
in corner of food storage bag.
Squeeze reserved dough over
preserves, forming 12 diagonal
rows about l : l/4 inches apart.
Repeat in opposite direction, creating a lattice (criss-cross) pattern.
Bake 33 to 35 minutes or until lat-

tice is golc>en browni Cool completely in pan on wire rack.
Sprinkle lightly with powdered
sugar before serving, if deeired.
Cut into bars. Store tightly covered.
Cook's Tips: Ground almonds
can be found in the baking section of the supermarket with
other nuts used for baking.
To grind nuts, be sure nuts are
at room temperature and grind
small amounts of nuts at one
time. When grinding whole nuts,
first use the grating disc of the'
-food-processor, theTr^wiVchrto^
the metal blade and pulse until
t h e n u t s a r e finely chopped.
When grinding sliced or chopped
nuts, start with the metal blade,
and pulse. Do not overprocess;
overprocessing will create an oily
nut paste.
Nutrition information: 1
bar; calories 200, calories from
fat 110; total fat 13g, saturated
fat 6g, cholesterol 45mg, sodium
50mg, total carbohydrates 22g,
dietary fiber lg, protein 3g.
Recipe from Kreschmer Wheat
Germ
RHUBARB COBBLER
1 1 / 2 pounds fresh or frozen
rhubSrb stalks, thawed cut
into 1-inch chunks ( 1
pound equals 3 cups
chopped raw rhubarb)
1 cup granulated sugar
1 cup plus 1 tablespoon allpurpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
4 tablespoons ( 1 / 2 stick)
unsalted butter, cut into
small pieces
2 / 3 cup buttermilk a

pieces . • • • . ' .
the sugar and.). tablespoon of the
X tafclespoq'n nonfat plain
flour. Use a fork or your*fingersto
yogurt
toss and mix the fruit, sugar, and :
1-2 tablespoons skim milk
flour, then spreadit evenly. Bake
for 10 minutes.
.-..-1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
Meanwhile, in a food processor,
combine 3 tablespoons of the
Preheat oven to 400*F- Coat a 9sugar, the remaining 1 cup flour, * by 9-inch baking dish with no-stick
the baking powder and the baking
spray. ••*•.
soda. Add the butter and pulse to
. To make the filling: Place half of
make coarse crumbs. With the
the berries in a large saucepan.
motor running, pour the butterAdd the rhubarb, sugar and water,
milk through the feed tube and
Cover and cook over medium heat,
process just until a soft dough
stirring occasionally, for 10 minforms, about_6 seconds^.
utes.
Remove the fruit from the oven
Place the cornstarch in a cup.
and drop the dough from a spoon
Add the liqueur or orange juice
on top of the hot fruit to make 6
and stir until smooth. Add to the
mounds. Sprinkle the dough with
saucepan and cook, stirring conthe remaining 1 tablespoon of
stantly, for 1 minute, or until
sugar and bake until the fruit is
thickened. Stir in the remaining
bubbly and the topping is golden
strawberries. Pour the mixture
brown, about 20 minutes. Serve
into the prepared baking dish.
warm. Serves 6.
Recipe from "Short & Sweet: 150 To make the top crust: In a
Sophisticated Desserts in No Time medium bowl, combine the all-purpose flour, whole-wheat flour, bakat All," by Melanie Barnard
ing powder, baking soda, salt, and
(Houghton Mifflin, 1999, $25)
2 teaspoons of the sugar. Cut in
the margarine or butter and
STRAWBERRY-RHUBARB
yogurt until the mixture resembles
coarse meal. Add the milk, 1 tableCOBBLER
spoon at a time, and stir until the
Filling
dough
just holds together. Turn
1 quart strawberries, halved
out onto a lightly floured surface
or quartered if large
and roll into a 9- by 9-inch square.
3 cups sliced rhubarb
Carefully lay the dough over the
1/2 cup sugar
strawberry mixture.
1/4 cup water
In a cup, stir together the cinna1 tablespoon cornstarch
mon and the remaining 2 tea2 tablespoons raspberry
spoons sugar. Sprinkle over the
liqueur or orange juice
dough. Bake for 20 to 25 minutes,
or until bubbling and the crust is
Top Crust ••' .
golden brown. Makes 6 servings.
3 / 4 cup all-purpose flour
1/4 cup whole-wheat flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/8 teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons'sugar
2 tablespoons unsalted margarine or butter, cut into

Preheat oven to 425°F. Generously butter a 11/2 to 2 quart
shallow baking dish or a 10-inch
pie plate.
Place the rhubarb in the baking
dish and sprinkle it with 3/4 cup of

Wines from page Bl
To illustrate, Colleen introduced us to an Italian wine producer we did not know — Fattoria Montellori in Tuscany;

Impressive Italian wines
The following impressive
wines a r e available now in
Michigan:
• 1995 Montellori Vigne de
Moro Chianti $12.50 is 90 percent SangioVese and 10 percent
Black Malvasia. Sporting bright
red fruits and medium weight,
Colleen said i t . p a i r s with
antipasti such as bruschetta or
green vegetables, chicken, pasta
with red sauce or simple, rustic
ragout.
1995 Montellori Castelrapiti
R o s s o ^ 2 2 i s 75 percent Sangiovese witlT*th«-halance Caber-

n e t Sai4vignon. This biggerstructured wine will pair with
game birds or any mushroom
dish.
•1995 MontellorrSalamartano
$42 showcases full-blown red
fruit with the distinct scent of
violets. An exceptional wine,
half cabernet sauvignon, and
half merlot, pairs with any fullflavored dish begging for a great
red.
Among McKettrick's wellknown clients from Italy are
Roberto Anselmi, Fausto Maculan. Russiz Superiore and Marco
Felluga. Not abandoning her
TJ.*S. roots, Crichton Hall, Napa
Valley, is also listed.

County winery famous for its
unctuous merlot
among other fabulous wines
has taken i t s lavender-covered
winery grounds to food heights.
If Lavender Smoked Shrimp,
Lavender Roasted Lamb or
Lavender
and
Walnut
Madeleines sound tempting, you
might want to call tne winery at
(800) 590-6464 to order "Fragrant Harvest: Lavender Recipes
from Celebrity Chefs" for $15,
along with lavender spice mix
and/or herb and spice blends to
make t h e s e recipes in your
kitchen.
The idea for the cookbook
came from M a t a n z a s owners
Sandra and Bill Maclver's frustration with the lack of literat u r e on t h e culinary uses of-

Matanzas Creek
Matanzas Creek, the Sonoma
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From the Deli" Krakus Imported

POLISH HAM

$2

69
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French's

lb

Flow«*» A Gifts

Five Mile
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1-800-660-0972
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Floyd's
Flowers, Inc.

Wetttand

Blovlns
Flow*r Shop
8015MWdlebert

Ctmpnt$ Ftofm SWvfce
734-427*4110

25096 5 Mite M.

omMOTHM-tMrio-r

313-535-4934

Royal C a k R o c h e s t e r
Troy

• McxvStl 8am-7:30pm
Sundty 9*m-3pm

_FTt>

1
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1ST
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Cardwell Florist

Mary Jane
Flowers
1 • 888 «72 • ROSES

32109 Plymouth Rd!

734-421-3567
FTO

. ','' ' ;
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reflwnjlori nslt

Hearts and
Roses, Inc.
33238 W. 12 Mils'

246-563-7606
AU WUprt CflEHT CAmAQCVTEO

ffiontm •
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FLOflltT
f iSH
i i trewww^ewn
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246-476-5144
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Uvont*

Livonia Florist
Meri-Frve Plaza

,

. Mon-Sit »-7pm - '
Sua,- 4 HoW«y» 10-3pm

734-422-13,13
MAJOR CflECXT CAA09 ACCEPTED
FTC
TElgROBA

Merri-Craft
Florist
734-427-1410

n#dto«j

Kristls
Flowers
266feJoyRd.
T

Op»AD#ty

313-937-3680

, AIMifMCwaC**
YhM*4* D t v r y ' A f B • Tf LERCflA

Fafff)fc>gtorr HBs

The
MoomfloM Hills]
Florist
1992 Woodward Avs.

846-336-1620
AU WUOft CUBXT CA«e AOOWTto

lavender.

Wine school
From now t h r o u g h late
September, The Bordeaux Wine
School offers wine lovers a
chance to study wine abroad.
Price per course ranges $17 to
$417. For more information
phone direct to France 011-33-556-00-22-66 or fax 011-33-5-5600-22-82. Class information is
listed on the schoo's Web site
at www.vin8-bprdeaux.fr or via
email: ecole@vins-bordeaux.fr.

Gallo family visits

On Wednesday, April 28 winemaker Gina Gallo and winegrower Matt Gallo visited metroDetroit and conducted a tasting
at the Hyatt Regency, Dearborn^Additiohally, Matt presented
Gallo of Sonoma wines at Birm~ - i n g h a m J s - ^ l e r c h a n t of Vino.
Both Gina and Matt are the
grandchildren of the late Julio
Gallo who founded E.&J. Gallo
• winery with his brother Ernest
in 1933.
Gallo of Sonoma was selected
as Bon Appetit magazine's Winery of the Year and the thirdgeneration Gallos were here to
showcase their award-winning
wines accompanied by hors
d'oeuvres created by high-profile
local chefs: including Tom Murray, Giulio & Sons; Takashi Yag- ihashi^Tribute; Marshall Chin,
Mon Jin Lau; Paul Grosz, The
Whitney; Tim Voss, Forte; Jim
B a r n e t t and F r a n k T u r n e r ,
Morelsj and Greg Upshur, Too
Chez. While we've recommended
Gallo of Sonoma wines to readers for many years, we've not
given you a third generation profile. Keep reading us; it will
happen.

Wine Walk Around
LfvcnUi

13955 MemmaiiRd.

inm»w.<Ai*KT*m

O

Recipe from "Prevention's Health
Guaranteed*Cookbook," by the
food editors ofPrevention Health
Books & University Hospitals Synergy Culinary School (Rodale
Press, Inc., 1998, $29.95) *.

OpexiOn SwMlay
TELEFIOHA

FTO

Ydu'll have the opportunity to
taste over 350 wines judged by a
panel of professionals and dine
on great food from 12 area
•restaurants
including
Tribute.Steve & Rocky's, Fox &
Hounds, and the Golden Mushroom Club at the Great Lakes
Great Wine Walk Around, 6-8:30
p.m. Wednesday, May 12, Oakland Community College,
Orchard Ridge Campus, (southwest of 1-696, Orchard Lake
exit), Farmington Hills, 3rd floor
J-Building. Tickets are $40 per
person. Prqceeds benefit the
scholarship fund for Culinary
Arts a n d j i o s p i t a l i t y Managment Programs. Call (248) 4716340 or (248) 471-7786 to order
tickets.
Look for Focus on Wine on the
first and third Sunday of the
month in Taste. To leave a voice
mail message for the Healds, dial
(734) 953-2047, mailbox 1864.
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if you have food allergies, try these recipes
See related giving-Better
Sensibly Column on taste front.
, QUtCHE ALA'ANNE
Crvst:
3 / 4 cup amaranth flour "•'
1 / 3 cup plus 1 tablespoon
oljve oil-based margarine
4 • 5 tablespoons cold water
1 / 2 teaspqbn salt

Preheat oven to 375° F. In a
large mixing bowl, combine flour,
salt and margarine. Blend with a
pastry blender until flour and
margarine are mixed and form little beads or coarse crumbs.
Sprinkle cold water over flour *
mixture, 1 tablespoon at a time,
mixing with a fork or pastry
blender until particles are moistened and cling together.
Form dough into a ball. Roll out
on a floured pastry sheet or wax
paper into a 11 - 12 inch circle.
r

Place in a 9-inch pie pan. Flute
edges. Prick bottom of crust with
a fork. Bake about 10 minutes.
Remove from oven.

Filling:
1 small zucchini, sliced and partially cooked
1 onion, sliced a n d partially
cooked
3 carrots, peeled, sliced and partially cooked
3/4 cup chopped cauliflower,
partially cooked
1/2 c u p M o r n i n g s t a r F a r m s
Harvest Burger Recipe Crumbles

together. Spread 1/3 of the cheese
mixture over the bottom of the
pre-baked pie crust.
Mix vegetables and crumbles
together and spread evenly over
cheese and crust.
/
'
Place remaining cheese over
vegetables. Pour milk mixture '_
over cheese and vegetables. Bake
3 5 - 4 0 minutes until quiche is set
and golden brown. If a knife-is
inserted in center, it should come
out clean. Yields 6 servings.

sliced5 oz:shredded SoyaKaas
.Mozzarella Style Cheese

3 e'ggs

Brush crust with lightly with
olive oil. Spread sauce over crust.
Sprinkle 1/2 the amount .of
cheese over sauce. Evenly distribute onions, broccoli, and pepper over crust. Top. with remaining cheese.
Bake at 400° F for 15 minutes or
•until cheese is bubbly and begins
to brown. Yields: 4 slices

1/4 teaspoon pepper

—

1/4 teapoon nutmeg
1 1/2 cup Morningstar Farms
Scramblers
1 / 2 - 2 / 3 cup soy milk ••.
1/2 cup SoyaKaas Mozzarella
Style Cheese, shredded
1/2 c u p SoyaKaas Monterey
Jack Style Cheese, shredded
1 tablespoon barley flour
Mix the seasonings, egg substitute, soy milk and barley flour

SPELT- PIZZA -

CHOCOLATE: CAKEFROM

1-8 inch spelt pizza crust
Olive oil

:'

1 and 2 / 3 cup sugar
2 / 3 cup milk-free margarine

MARKETPLACE

2 / 3 cup cocoa powder
1 and 1/4 teaspoons baking
soda
1 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon baking powder
l a n d 1/3 cups water

Join Beverly Price for "Natural Treatment
Options
for
Menopause,"
-~ Lecture and
Wedhefday,
Combine dry Ingredients and Cooking, 7-9 p.m.
add a l t e r n a t e l y with w a t e r to May 19 at her office in Farmingcreamed mixture.
ton Hills.
Pour into t w o greased a n d
Cost is $35 per person. Space
cocoa p o w d e r e d 9-inch r o u n d is limited. Register by calling
b a k i n g p a n s . Bake for 30 -35 (248) 539-9424.
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A f e t t « * * * * • aJwKtay, May 3 - fctayYAI Major Cnda Canto Accaptod • Food I
U.S.D.A. Choice 100% Fresh
Ground 6a*f from Sfrtohi
V l v w n r a*w^w i i w i l a n n n i l

GROUND
$
SIRLOIN A *
or Grode
more fl
fillAlbs,
Natural

um heat 8 to 10 minutes or until
beef is no longer pink, breaking
beef up into 3/4-inch crumbles.
Pour off drippings.
Stir in tomatoes, salt and pepper. Cook over medium heat 5
minutes; stir occasionally.
Meanwhile, cook pasta according to package directions. When
pasta is done, toss it with beef
mixture and basil. Sprinkle with
cheese. Garnish with basil sprigs if
desired.
Makes 4 servings.
N o t e : a 28-ounce c a n whole
peeled plum tomatoes, drained
and chopped, may be substituted
for the fresh tomatoes.
Nutritional facts per serving:
420 cal, 29 pro., 35 carbo, 18 g
fat, 596 mg sodium, 77 mg chol.
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CUIBSTCflK

SIRLOIN STCflKS
$'

!*fe

CHICKEN BREASTS

tB. Our Famous Sweet, Hot U.S.D.fl. Grode fl

(<

LB.

'OttU

1

$189

3

Koujotshl

:NEWI.

HAM

Koujolski's Quality.^ iiirtu?'

•Muravs
SMOK€D
TURK€V
HOT <C
$9 89
$
9
DOOS^
o**u Afc LB.

^ V

Great for the Grill Kowalski's Fomous

STADIUM # $ 0 9 9
KI€LBflSfl^X b
Our Own Slow Roosted

Rotbieri*

ROAST
B€€F

<*4

i 9 u)

Dolru Fresh Reol

LlporiAeol

TIG€fi
CHKSC

MOZZflfiaiA
CHttK

^$07?
* • in.

SfllflD

N.Y STRIP STEAKS

Assort ed

2Uter

P€PSI

0*1} 4a> LB

• HTm. ^-rz.

I^^^^^^JJ

lAfRUATtOl

M

• LTJJ

www^^^^^mwy •^^^^^a^vw^ m f a f f V M i v a a a i

DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO *1°°
THURSDAY, FRH3AY, SATURDAY ONLY
Excludes Beer. Wine. Coffee. Sale Hems
See StofetorO e ^ s

5 MILE & FARMINGTON
LIVONIA • 734-261*6565
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i^rr^Pi
, U5.DA ' Boneless • Family Pack'

Lb.

Kowaleki

$ 4

POLISH HAM

4 S

$099
afa

m

SmdM Mdidaf TundaM. Md MaaaiBaa*

TURKEY BREAST

fWestland"

OHU

No_ Limit
——

J

IB

DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS' COUPONS
UPTOSOe

Roasted

J*W

$J*
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«(.i»"5 PKtMiUM DELi

Kowalskl • Oven

0*1*

Our Own famovs Homemade
Spoghctti &
ItalkMpQSto

CALL IN YOUR ORDER! r'j

Grill Mom A Steak

417 $199

Lipofi 9 9 % fat Free

$T29
Lb

PIATOR BACON

WORLD'S BEST PARTY SUBS • CfiTERINQ • PfiRTY TRfiYS • TOP QUALITY PIZZAS

"Family Dinner" • Whole Fbrk

$129 Sprmdt
I Lh

LB.

Smith #1 Thick Slicedi

I IB.

OHU

18.

:

CROWNROAST

o**u

OHU

POP'6 VKI: h-.V\* CUT POK<

am/in'
Stotop

m

U.S.D.R. Choke Boneless

Leon &Meoty
UJHOIC FRVCR CHKKCNS fflftMNand
P0USHSAUSAGC COUNfflffUSS
OHIU

-

U.S.D.R Choice

'xiC'i-j- .c -;'i;i</\u/ Ki/i"-;C/>:5iXs":i

Fresh • Split

Nutrition
information.
230
calories', 3 grams protein,
10
grams fat, 35 grams
carbohydrate, 311 mg sodium, 51 mg
cholesterol.

Preheat oven to 350°F. Place
s u g a r , m a r g a r i n e , eggs a n d
vanilla,in mixing bowl and beat
on high for three minutes.

4M7i/toMWM.(w.Mn«.)
459-2227

Beefy pasta looks fancy,
but it's not hard to make
AP — Here's a dish Dad and dessert of fresh strawberries and
the kids may like to offer to cook Mom's favorite chocolates.
for Mom on Mother's Day. Tomato, Beef and Bow Tie Pasta looks
TOMATO, BEEF AND
fancy, but it takes only about 25
BOW H E PASTA
minutes to get ready.
1 pound lean ground beef
The techniques called for a r e
3
cloves garlic, crushed
a s simple a s boiling w a t e r for
2 cups chopped fresh tomapasta, browning ground beef and
toes (see note)
Cossing in fresh tomatoes. T h e
details — t h e colorful a r r a n g e 3 / 4 teaspoon salt
m e n t on t h e plate, t h e sprig of
1 / 4 teaspoon pepper
fresh basil to g a r n i s h — m a k e
1 1 / 2 cups uncooked bow tie
t h e difference. Plus t h e loving
pasta
thought.
2 tablespoons sliced fresh
Older kids can help chop t h e
basil
tomatoes a n d stir the beef occa3 tablespoons grated Parmesionally while it cooks. The little
san cheese
ones can toss in t h e basil a n d
Fresh basil sprigs for optional
sprinkle on the finishing touch of
garnish
cheese.
The pasta could be served with
In large nonstick skillet, brown
a salad made from bagged, pre- ground beef and garlic over mediwashed greens and followed by a

JANEZUKIN'S

DAIRY-FREE COOKBOOK

1 / 2 cup marinara sauce
2 • 3 oz. Morningstar Farms
Harvest Burger~Recipe
Crumbles
1 / 2 onion, sliced and partially cooked
1 / 2 cup chopped fresh broccoli, partially cooked
1 / 2 red pepper, julienne

minutes. Let cakes cool in pans
for t e n m i n u t e s . I n v e r t o n t o
w i r e r a c k s to cool c o m p l e t e l y /
Froat, glaze or dust with confectioners sugar. Serves 16,

1 / 2 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups flour
.•

All Meat or Beef
Regular or Bun Size

Case Farm

\s

5¾

BAIXPARK
FRANKS
Buy One. Get One

IRKE!

Lb.

. Uparl • Creamy

m

mmwimm

Ready To Serve
or
Heat- for
Better Ta\&te
Whole or Half

SPIRAL HAMS
$229

3

Lh

AV F'i AN?!

Com* See Our

HANGING BASKETS
PISPLAY
Ju«t In Time For

MOTHER'S PAYI

Jf«PPy
_ ^Mother's <Da\"
To <Jfll tMotlien &
Qrandmothen,
*May Ton Be "Blessed.
-Bob

MUENSTER GHEE5E

^. >2"*.

STRAWBERRIES
J ^ j t . *1 79 fu i IQt .
WATERMELON

29\.

Large
t>ucing
Large Slicln

SIRLOIN TIP ROA

K-BOB'S
Are Back

$009
Lb.

Aek U» For Our Recipe

Baby Pack Sparc Rib©
Family fte • B-IO Lb.

3

Lb.

wte vf:^:'••>:• :-•• • S'^'"': :-^i,m-y^

Tenderloin • Lamb
Beef • Chicken

"Try 'Em!"

Don't Forget
The &»uee

•

Hendrix Farms • Sweet

k 5-71^

Psickagp * Fresh Ground t

BEEF
SIRLOIN

BACCMV
JOO:
r

$189
-aL Lb.l

DELI

GROCERY

Dinnerboll • Smoked

12-12 Oz. Cans
or 6-20 Oz. Bottles

VADALIA VIRGINIA $ Q 9 9
ONIONS HAM
O ib COCA-COLA
Lipari • Smoked
Assorted Flavors
TURKEY $ Q 9 9
BREAST
O IJ,
Imported
HOT HOUSE HARD Lipari $«>99
. J l . T^ .,,
TOMATOES SALAMI
fm •*

48S

EA.

J u f l t In Time For
M o t h e r ' * Day!

"Rolled & Tied" • Juicy

$*4»

PRODUCE

99

12PK.CAN6tDER

)IN
$099

West Virginia
1 Ii). Package

- 1m Lb.i

i'J.

• MILLER •MILLER LITE
• QX>. AND G.D. LIGHT

I
4

2

"-X

TOMATOES

MILLER r3EER

OUR BAKING POTATOES

01$ Juicy Burger
GROUND PEEF
from
GROUND. SIRLOIN

Lean & Tender
> • : • '

W>|V« ) AMCiJ:- *• !V4V

tf>3a*/Lb.
GoeB Great with a

J L Lb.

Seeded C u t s o f

79*

%ii 39

s»t$049

^Center Cut • Rib • 5-7 Lb. Package -

^$189

California

Prices feed Mty 3rt tkra Mvf 9tk

PRIME CUT BEEF
RIB ROAST

Storemade
5-7 Lb. Package

KIELRASA

frO$'ip U.6. if] PRODUCE

31210 W. Warren at Merriman
(734)522-3357
W« Accept Food Stamps
ATM Hours: M-SAT 9*8* SUN 10-6

'Queen-Fpr-A-Pay

Storemade • 5-7 Lb. Package

•&4

!

'"i

*

Regular or Garlic
Jumlx)

Jr GREEN PEPPER
^4¾^

Or

CUCUMBERS

Kckricli

BEEF
$<*99
BOLOGNA A b
Lipari

:i/cPTr

Limit 2

JtlCH $ 1 9 9
EKRICH.
BOLOGNA M. Lb.

MUENSTER or $ 0 9 9
COJACK CHEESE A .*

2/
Assorted Flavors

$
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MEDICAL

Breast cancer

Thyroid support
A support group for people who suffer from thyroid disorders will meet
6:30 p.m. Monday, May 10, at the Plymouth Library. The speaker will
begin at 7 p.m. and there is an opportunity for a question and answer session following their discussion. For
reservations, call Tracy Green of Plymouth at(734)453-7945.

Blood drive
Girl Scout Troop 3321 of Livonia is
holding a blood drive f2-8 p.m. Monday, May 3, at Hull Elementary,
34715 Lyndon in Livonia. For more
information, call Nancy Debuffchere
at (734) 464-8937 or Linda Hoff at
(734)464-4062.

Menopause support
Join the menopause support group
of St. Mary Hospital that gathers at
the Marian Women's Center 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday, May 5. The topic will be
"Happy Mother's Day? Do You Have a
Full House or an Empty Nest?"

Long-term care
Hear Marilee Driscoll, national
speaker and founder of The LongTerm Care Learning Institute,
address how to-avoid paying for longterm care. See how to avoid making
retirement planning mistakes, hear
how to benefit from the most recent
state of the art information on Medicaid guidelines and a new federal tax
deduction at a free seminar 10-11:30
a.m. Tuesday, May 11, at the Glen
Oaks Country Club, 30500 W. 13 Mile
(1/4 mile east of Orchard Lake) in
Farmington Hills. Call (800) 2879206.

C PR review
The American Red Cross will host a
CPR review course for individuals
jvjlli ( nrrenf (TIT i i'i I ifiiTiti'iiloTiv
recertified in Adult, Infant/Child,
Community CPR or CPR for thej>rofessional rescuer. Certification and
text is required to take this review
course. Course length is four hours.
Cost $22. Programs run 6*10 p.m.
May 19, May 25 and June 15 at the
Livonia Red Cross Service Center,
29691W". Six Mile, Livonia. Call (734)
542-2787 to register.

l-rf.r.t

is your
cancer

BRIEFS
St. Mary Hospital's Marian
Women's Center offers a Breast Cancer Support Group that is a free, selfhelp/education group that provides
women the opportunity to share experiences and discuss subjects of mutual
concern relating to breast cancer. The
support group meets 7-8;30 p.m. the
second Tuesday of each month (May
11) in West Addition B. Call (734)
655-1100.

Surm.iy. M.»> ^ .

BY KOffiKKLY A. MORTSON
STAJTWRrna
kmortMnOoeJioiiiecomin.net
n 1998, Michigan had the eighth highest
recorded number of new breast cancer cases in
the United States and tied with New Jersey
for the eighth highest breast cancer mortality
rate, according to the American Cancer Society.
One way women can take a proactive role
against the disease is to perform monthly breast
self-exams that don't cost anything and can be
done in the privacy of your Own home. Another
way is to have a yearly mammogram. Unfortunately there is a large population of women who
cannot afford to have the exam and they face a
nine percent lower chance of survival than
women in higher income brackets.
An initiative, in its ninth year of operation,
the Mother's Day Mammograms® program
founded in Pennsylvania by the Rite Aid
Women's Health Foundation and sponsored by
Rite Aid Corp., serves to "connect uninsured and
low-income women with free mammogram services," according to Lisa L. Kirchner a Rite Aid
spokeswoman.
The criteria to qualify is based on age (at least
40 years old), income level and insurance status.
Women are encouraged to call (888)748-3669
(RITENOW) to determine if they qualify for a
free mammogram.
T h e facts are clear. Early detection of breast
cancer can save lives. In fact, when detected
early, a woman has a 95 percent chance of survival," said Amy Johnson, executive director of
The Rite Aid Women'B Health Foundation. "But
thousands of women cannot afford regular mammograms. The Foundation offers a solution by
connecting uninsured women with healthcare
providers who offer the screenings for free."
Redford resident Judy Timberlake knows all
to well the benefits of having a regular physical
exam. In 1989 a lump was detected in her breast
during a routine check up. In her mid^forties,
Timberlake says she was somewhat mindful of
the importance of visiting her doctor regularly
as she was treated in her twenties for a fibroid
tumor in the same breast.
"When you're young you are aware but your
not, of the importance of going to your doctor
annually. Unfortunately you don't have that fear
or awareness that comes with age," said Timberlake.
Her mother was also diagnosed in her mid-40s

I

NoWy
be r<
What do the results of your mammogram really jnean? It can be agonizing waiting for the results of
your mammogram, and once you get
them they can be confusing. A new
r e q u i r e m e n t regarding direct
reporting to the patient may help to
ease the process.
As of April 28, 1999, the Mammography Quality Standards Act
(MQSA), includes "a summary of
w r i t t e n [mammography) report

with breast cancer and lived to be 78. Timberlake said the likelihood of her daughter developing breast cancer has never been a significant
issue but the 22-year-old has made a practice of
visiting her doctor on a regular basis.
Timberlake says she's scheduled for her annual mammogram in two weeks at the Josephine
Ford Cancer Center at Henry Ford Hospital
where she was treated a decade ago.
After the lump was detected through a mammogram, the Redford 55-year-old says a needle
biopsy was performed to confirm the diagnosis
and she underwent a mastectomy to remove the
cancerous breast.
"I went through six months of chemotherapy
because there was some lymph node involvement," said Timberlake. 1999 marked the 10th
year for her as a breast cancer survivor.

Turning the tables
The American Cancer Society reports that
women have a 95 percent chance of surviving
when breast cancer is confined to the breast and
early detection is one of the best defenses
against such a devastating disease.
"Women should faithfully see their doctor
every year and perform breast self-exams,"
encouraged Timberlake.
Ford Motor Co. recently launched a new Web
site in conjunction with the Susan G. Komen
Breast Cancer Foundation Race for the Cure® in
Detroit (www.fordvehicles.com/fordforce)

"Ford Division is committed to the fight
against breast cancer," explained Jan Klug, marketing communications manager. "We think we
can make the most impact by helping educate
women about the importance of early detection
and treatment. This new Web site will help us
achieve that goal in a fun and interactive way."
Two of the five options "on the site include
"Healthy Living" — a link to information on
breast cancer prevention, detection and management in a question-and-answer format, articles
on topics like "Foods that fight cancer" and
"Making things easy for my kids when I'm in the
hospital" are posted every two weeks.
A second feature "Interact with Friends"
allows you to send a friend an electronic postcard that serves as a reminder to conduct
monthly self-exams and the other card encourages the recipient to register for a Race in their
local community.
Additional features coming soon include a tribute wall which allows you to honor someone you
know who has been affected by breast cancer.
There will be space to leave a personal message,
post your own photos from local Races, participate in a virtual Race and visit the virtual Ford
Race tent.

Raising awareness, celebrating life
The American Cancer Society's Relay for Life
is coming to Livonia beginning at noon Friday,
June 18 and will conclude the following day at
noon at Stevenson High School.
Teams of 15 to 20 people from local businesses, churches, service groups and families will
take turns walking, running or jogging around
the track at the high school. The event includes
a "Victory Lap" where cancer survivors are celebrated, a luminary ceremony in the evening to
honor victims and survivors, and there is camp-"
ing, food, and entertainment throughout the 24hour program.
The Livonia Wal-Mart is participating in the
event by sponsoring a team of participants. To
become a member, contact team captain Karen
at (734) 524-0577.
For information about breast cancer research,
fund-raising and volunteer opportunities or support visit these Web sites: Susan G. Komen
Foundation Web site at www.komen.org the
Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute at
www.karmanos.org or the American Cancer
Society at www.cancer.org

mammogram^
ireetlytopatient
shall be sent to the patient by the
interpreting physician in terms easily understood by a lay person." The
amendment to the MQSA applies to
every patient who receives a mammogram.
"We are very excited to offer this
service to our patients," said Sandy
Ziaja, product line manager, Oakwood Breast Care Center. "It will
certainly help them to understand
and feel more comfortable with

their results."
Physicians are also pleased with
the new direct reporting requirement. "We've shared samples of the
letters with our referring physicians," said Ziaja. "They see it as a
great way to improve communication with their patients and since
the letter is in language that is easy
to understand, the physicians feel it
will help to put the patient more at
ease."
-.---

Any summary that is sent with
abnormal results will also include
clear direction about the appropri. ate next steps to be taken. Results
that are abnormal may be conveyed
by a phone call, which will be followed by the summary letter. The
referring physicians will receive an
official interpretation of_the results
prior to.the letteTbeing sent to the
"patient.

Survivor picnic
Oakwood Hospital is hosting the
seventh Annual Cancer Survivor's
Day Picnic 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday,
June 6,. at Ford Woods Park: The picnic (barbecue, special events,Tglfts fain or shine), held in conjunction
with National Cancer Survivors Day,
is for "anyone with a history of cancer
from time of diagnosis and for the
remainder of life." For directions or
information, call (313)593-7270/

L(^gQT islittie-known heart abnormality
BY KMBEHLY A . MORTSON
STAFF warren

kmorUonOoeJiotaecomiajiet v
Public attention is being drawn to a little known
condition called Long QT Syndrome that annually
claims the lives of between 3,000 to 4,000 children
and young people each year.
In an effort to raise awareness of the genetic cardiac disorder — an abnormality of the heart electrical
system due to defects in the heart muscle cell structures — the Sudden Arrhythmia Death Syndromes
(SADS) Fotradatibn is promoting the week of May 3-8
as Long QT Syndrome Awareness Week.
The symptoms of LQTS include fainting, dizziness,
palpitationf and or seizures. Unfortunately some of
the more mild symptoms are often blamed on low
iron levels,fatigue or stress and further investigation
isn't done or pursued by the victim or the medical
profession according to Denise Falcon whose 19-yearold son died from LQTS in 1993,
"Brian coUapeed and died with no warming during
classes at Michigan State University on October 1,
1993. He WM a gorgeous, healthy, vibrant 19-yearold and there was no explanation for his sudden and
tragic death. His death certificate stated cause as
sudden arrhythmia,* said talaon/ "A year before, hie
death he had a fainting spell, but doctors dismissed it
because it happened during weight lifting,"
Electrical delete in the heart muscle's cell structures prodiepooo people with the condition to a rapid
heart rhythm called "torsade de potatea" which leads
to sudden lose of cooedoutneee and may cause sudden cardiac death, according to the SADS Foundation. -.•
Diagnoeing the condition is done from a electrocardiogram &GG). While the procedure isn't a regular
tost aoribtaed daring a physical exeat. Fallen said a
famuy who has a history of L^TS should request the
test or if a ehitd er young person has experienced

some of the symptoms such as loss of consciousness
or dizziness the ECG should be a part of their medical evaluation.
"Please help the SADS Foundation prevent other
families from being shattered and tormented by such
a devastating loss," said Falzon who encourages families to take a more proactive role in their children's
health if they have a concern that to them may seem
somewhat insignificant.
The SADS Foundation reports that if a child has
LQT each of their.siblings has a 60 percent chance of
also having it. Unfortunately, one-third of individuals
who have Long QT syndrome never exhibit symptoms, and therefore, the lack of Symptoms does not
exclude a person or family having LQTS.

To date SADS reports there is no preventable or
curable treatment but it can be "controlled through
medication* which has been highly effective in the
majority of patients. Oral medications such as a betablocker are prescribed however, if those fail to stop
the symptoms the insertion of a pacemaker or the
automatic defibrillator can be utilized.
The medication normalizes an individuals QT (an
interval measured on the electrocardiogram) interval
and protects them from life t h r e a t e n i n g
arrhythmia's.
Jf you would like information about LQTS or SADS
(including physician referrals) call (800) STOP-SAD
or visit their Web site at www.sads.org

to sneeze about

es
Washing the family feline may not be the cat's
meowia'reducifi^ allergy symptoms, say reeearchers
it Itaiirr ftwid TTeilth fljolnm
Aeoordteg to a new study, a washed cat emits just
a* mud*alUrgy-caujing protein 24 hours after a
ht& t a * * ^ did before it* bath. Therefore, contrary
t« pofnlar belief, people allergic to cat* are unlikely
fr—a their symptoms attovedfaywashing the cat;
" * ^ |«art, aBerfista have recommended eat ownjfeetr pate,* saidDr. Michael Park, a fellow
tsiatt of A&srgyaad CKnical Immunology,
evf sttrfrfeufid that it probably won't
- other than leaving you with •
<4*t*

••:'•'•':••••''

*''' ^ ' ^ i l » J » w s ^ e ^ f d r '
wattt the family pet to be
•atkfgise - bare era afewthings
« a a*ale cat, make sure he ia
?l* i-

neutered.' .
• Allergy shots may be helpful for soma people
allergic to cats. Keep your bedroom a cat-free sanctuary. Waah your hands after, petting a cat
• Have someone else change the Utter box, \
Cat allergen, called Fel d 1, is a protein accreted
by cat*' sebaceous glands and found in their eahva.
In the study, raeearoher* bathed eatsfa>t i p water
for three minute*, followed by a three-miaute rtnee
in tap water, than they measured allergen WreU by
placing each cat in an enclosed chamber aad tarn,
pitng the air. - y W d h a t e to wash your oat at leeet
once a day to make a difference, aad ift reality,
that's Jus* not going to happen/said park.
Ideally, people with eat aBeriiea should net UYO
in homes with cat*," Park said "CaU can cauae
severe reaction*. If a oat*Bergfc person exhibits an
asthma-type reaction, the eat should be plaoed ia a
good home where no one has pet allergies.*
••;:.
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500,000 shut out from
I

f there was hope that
]
Ipeople
were finally
going to embrace electronic banking via the
Internet, those hopes
have sure dimmed this
past week.
That's because a big
part of online banking
failed big time for most
of the week when hundreds of thousands of
MIKE
WENDLAND people using the two
most popular financial
s^—^_^___
program* were effectively s h u t out from accessing their
accounts to pay bills electronically.
As many as a half-million people who
-had been going online to pay bills and
electronically write checks were frustrated in using their online* accounts.
.Either they would have difficulty log.Mpng on or, shortly after making a connection, would be booted off.
The massive disruption affected those
Who use the popular software packages
.Quicken from Intuit, and Money from
...Microsoft to pay their bills through the
Internet. .
5
( Those two applications use the service
of an online payment clearinghouse
'called CheckFree Holdings Corp. and it
"Was a glitch in the CheckFree computer
system that caused the problems. The
system failure stemmed from CheckFree's changeover to a new transactionprocessing system, according to Terrie

O'Hanlon, senior vice president of corporate communications.
"We're working as diligently as possible to isolate the root cause of the problem,'" O'Hanlon said. "This ia disappointing, obviously, but we're confident
we'll identify the root cause and solve
it."
That statement, however, brought little consolation for t h e e s t i m a t e d
500,000 customers who lost service.
About 20 banks were also affected,
though CheckFree would not identify
them.
It couldn't have happened at a worse
time, occurring right at the end of the
month, when many consumers pay their •
bills.
CheckFree says it does hot know
when its service might return to normal. The CheckFree spokesperson said
she did not know how many consumers'
transactions had failed, or what percentage of transactions were being
blocked by the glitch.
But a Quicken customer support representative told MSNBC, "As far as I
know, it's affecting about every Quicken
customer trying to do some kind of
online banking."
"This is really bad," said Robert, from
Dearborn, who e-mailed me earlier in
the week about the problem. "I use
Intuit's service and they tell me the
clearinghouse can't say when the problems will be fixed completely. I've been
writing checks. If they don't clear, I

could be hit with late charges, plus suf- eBay shopping spree, the Haddonfield,
fer damage to my credit. This is ridicu- N.J boy placed bids of $15,000 for a
lous."
1955 Ford convertible, $125,000 for a
By Friday, the problems were still ySupennan comic, $900,000 for the bedreported to be intermittent, with bill J room set of Canada's first prime minis*
paying working some times, not work- ter and miscellaneous t i d s for a physk
ing others. CheckFree, however, said it cian's office clinic in Florida, two mobile
would be fixed by the start of the new kitchens for movie shoots and a Van
week. .
Gogh painting.
"We now believe we have developed
Officials grew suspicious of the exorwhat we believe will be the solution," bitant prices bid b / t h e boy and ended
the company's chief operating officer up calling his mother.
Pete Sinisgalli said in a statement.
"I said he bought (the $600,000) bedBut the glitch will only increase con- . room suite and she said, Tm hypervencerns about the reliability of the Inter- tilating'," said Internet Auction House
net for processing confidential financial owner Aubrey Garrett, whose company
transactions. Vyhile The U.S. Office of was selling the 1860s era bedroom suite
the Comptroller of the Currency esti- owned by former Canadian Prime Minmates that there are more than 840 ister Sir John MacDonald.
banks that now have Web sites, it has
The boy's father wasn't pleased,
been tough for many to convince con- either. "We're not looking at this as a
sumers to log on and handle their own funny s t o r y , " he said, asking t h a t
financial transactions over the Internet. reporters stop calling his home.
Surveys show the main reason for the
Meanwhile, how the bidding got sojar
reluctance is a lack oT confidence in is being investigated by e-Bay because,
dnline security and reliable service.
by policy, minors are not allowed to
On a related matter, the reliability of place bids. But spokeswoman Jennifer
Internet auctions took a major spanking Chou admitted the company operates on
this week, too.
an honor system, and anyone with a
And so, presumably did a 13-year-old' computer online can sign on. The InterNew Jersey boy who went on a $1 mil- net Auction House is considering legal
lion electronic shopping spree on the action against eBay for failing to head
Internet
auction
site
e-Bay • off the prank. e-Bay officials said they
(www.ebay.com).
had suspended the boy's account.
"I'm really not supposed to talk about
it/' the boy told his local newspaper. PC Mike seminars
"I'm off the Internet now." During his
Online banking and Internet auctions

are among many topics I'll be discussing
in depth from 10 a m . to noon Saturday^
May 8, at my PC Mike "Internet 101"
Seminar, to be held at Lawrence Tech*
nological Institute, 21000 West Ten
MUe Road, Southfield.
The session will provide a broad and
practical overview of how the Internet:
and e-mail can help personal and business users. It will include information
on navigating and searching the World
Wide Web, how to set up a Web site for
personal and business use, how to filter
out porn and unwanted e-mail and what
to look for in a computer system and
Internet Service Provider.
I'll also pass out my new PC Mike
Tech Tips card... free to all attendees.
Doors open 9:30 a.m., but you must
reserve a spot in advance. Call the 24hour PC Mike r e s e r v a t i o n line at
WXYT, TalkRadio 1270 at (248) 4232721. Admission is $5 per person.
And- we've just added a second seminar for next month, this one dealing
with the Y2K problem. It will be held
Saturday May 22, at the MSU Management Center in Troy. Again, call (248)
423-2721 to reserve a space.
Mike Wendland reports about computers and the Internet for NBC-television
stations coast-to-coast. His radio show is
heard every weekend on TalkRadio
1270, WXYT. You can reach Mike
through
his
Web
site
at
www.pcmike.com

MEDICAL DATEBOOK
Hems for Medical Datebook are

ing. Eight-week class (through
Welcome from the Observer-area June 28) meets twice every
medical community. Medical week; Mondays and Wednesdays
Datebook, c/o The Observer from 5-5:55 p.m. $70. Call (248)
Newspapers, 36251 School- 473-5600.
craft, Livonia 48150, e-mail
kmortson@oe.homecomm.net or
faxed to (734) 591- 72 79.

TUE, MAY4

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT OROUP

MON, MAY3
STEP AEROBICS

A 55-minute workout with
emphasis on both cardiovascular
fitness and muscle strengthen-

Group meets the first Tuesday of
every month at 7 p.m. Botsford
Continuing Care Center, 21450
Archwood Circle Farmington
Hills. Call (248) 477-7400.

Cardiovascular
Hospitals

the Nation.- ^':;"%>.=.

_ _ _ b y H e r b e r t M. Gardner, D.D.S.

**•?**

An estimated 15% of American adults have
cases of advanced periodontitis (gum disease)
(hat puts thfem in danger of losing their teeth.
And, there is more at stake. Research shows
that peopte with periodontal disease are 1'/•to
2 times more tikety to suffer a fatal heart attack
and nearly 3 times more liKefy to suffer a stroke
than those without gum disease. Studies also
indicate that chronic oral infections can
encourage the devetopment of clogged arteries
and Wood clots. The culprits responsible for
these effects are oral bacteria that enter the
bioodsiream. Because infections in tissues of
the mouth are easily spread into the
bloodstream, we all have good reason to
practice good oral hygiene.

Oakwood Cardiology

. :i':.TS sfr

TAKEN T O HEART
During May, 'National Stroke Awareness
Month,* we would like to stress the importance
of regular dental checkups. Identification of the
types^of bacteria in the mouth may be the first
step in diagnosing several diseases and
ailments. At LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
ASSOCIATES, we stress the' importance of
preventive dental care for the entire family.
When is the last time you had your teeth
checked by a professional? Call us now at 4782.110 and schedule an appointment Your total,
emotional and physical, well-being is aj^
important to us as your teethJiVfej
rs best for you angL^e--wtrTTioTcc>mpromise.
We7eJaat«raTT9V7l Merriman Road. Smiles
are our business.

Center of Excellence
^ i ^ J i a s--4pecent4y-beennamed a Top 100
Cardiovascular
'

IIA VILLAGE DENTAL

•

*

•

•

Hospital in the nation.

19171 MEMUMAN • LIVONIA
(24«) 4 7 8 - 2 * 1 0
fj.

*

More than 400 ipecm olboctfna ivt in the mouth, fhtre lOine may ir,/«r the yjm ord urdertprq bone
that tupport the teeth
.
laasaia

We're especially proud that

M;»\ 22 - June 12

Oakwood was one of only 34
hospital systems in the nation recognized for both Cardiac Bypass

esS n

Ten«^ °
Absolutely free!

Surgery and Coronary Angioplasty. Keeping our communities healthy.
It's our commitment - and we're proving it.

• For Beginners & Former Players
•• Adults, Kids, Families Welcome
It's

flin!!!

'Leaner Racquets Available

*Just call one of these locations nearest you to sign-up!
Auburn Hills Parks & Recreation
248-370-9353
Beverly HMI Athletic Club
248-642-8500
Birmingham Parks * Recreation
248-644-5683 (wheelchair site)
BJoomfMd Patio & Recreation
248433-0885
Canton Parks & Recreation
734-347-5110
Deer Lake Athletic CkJb
24*625-8686
Farmington Tennis Club

248-476-3246
Franklin Racquet Club
248-352-8000
Huntington Woods Parki & Rec
248-541-3030
Independence Parki * Rec

24W254223
Uvonla Family YMCA
734-261-2161
Uvonla Parks A Rec
734466-2413
Northwest YWCA
. 313-537-2644

m

•Mi

Oak Park
248891-7555
Oxford Parks A Recreation

248-628-1720
Rochester HJHs Tennis & Swim
248852-1500
Rochester Parks & Recreation
248856-8308
Royal Oak Parks & Recreation
248-544-6680
Southfield Park & Recreation
248-354-9510
Springfield Parks & Recreation
248-634-0412
Square Lake Racquet Club

For more information about the Oakwood Cardiology Center of
Excellence or referral to an Oakwood affiliated physician,
call 800-543-WELL.

9

248-332-9221
Troy Parks & Recreation
248-524-3484
Waterford Oaks Park

248-625-2447
West Bloomfleld Parks & Rec
248-738-2500

sponsored by

m

t

m

Oakwood
Cardiology Center of Excellence

SKIMS
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LOVELY. BUT LONELY
Tal. slender, attractive DWF, N/S.
seek* active, honest, romantic,
outgoing gentleman. 65», 5'10+.
for fnendsKc first «3055
FWSTHMEA0
ff3?3g;, ,-.
, .; '
Sweet petite, classy, nice-looking,
blond* lax*/, late 40s, a tad under
BR0WT+-EYED GIRL
Attractive SWF. 28, brown/brown, 5*. tOSfb*.: seeks hone*), carina,
enjoys tkydMng, camping, casi- nice-looking WM, mW-40» to midnos. Seekhg attrastve SWM, 25- 50«. underSIP", NTS. HP. «3056
33. who knows what they want and • S3 YEAR-OLD ENTREPRENEUR
is willing to try anything once. Pretty. succeMful. humorous,
«3470
charming. . Interesting, giving
female. 53, enjoys movie*, plays,
RN SEEKS
concert*, fine dining, cooking,
HEALTHY RELATTON8
Classy, slender, youlhfut, playful, boating, loves people. Seeking
intelligent, professional SWF. 5'4". souimele In a.successful, sincere
blonde/brown, homeowner, ho WM. 45-75. Please reply. «3739
dependents, N/S, social drinker,
SWING DANCtMOm
seeks educated PM, 45*, emobon- This cteasy romantic, attractive,
afly/financiallysecure. Let's meet fun-loving SWF. 60, 5*2", seek*
for coffee and see what happens, honeet senelttve. fit SWM. MS, to
«3661
share my heart and passion (or Mo.
«31«
_
DOWfi-TO^ARTHyPOUSHEO
Youthful, kind-hearted SWPF. SO,
who love*toiaugh. Seeking SWM,
50-63. who enjoy* gotf, boating.
theater, travel. « 3 3 6 6
•
FROM CHICAGO
Willowy SJF. 37. 5'6", 115**.
brunette/gnjert advanced degreed
professional, very attractive. ISO
SJM. 35-42, cultured degreed, trim,
attractive. Mm*, non-fiction, travel.
•-And if you could cook, greet! For
LTR « 3 6 7 7
BEST FRIEND WANTED
SWF. 44. N/S. (coking lor honest
caring S/OWM Id share hug*,
laughter, movies, meanrhgtU conversation, for friendship, leading to
LTR. « 3 6 4 1
•
LETS LAUGH
Physically fit, attractive, intetSgent.
affectionate, .outgoing, energetic,
humorous DWPF; 49. HIS. seeks
laJ. fit attractive, degreed, energetic, hones! SWPM. 45-53. 6'+,
N/S. sense of humor, for Iriendship
first possible LTR. «3598

S C A M C T SEEKS HER RHETT
Female. 50+,' but look* younger,.
blonde/green, petite, has great
. leg*, arid love* to dance. Seeking
gentfernsn, 45-66, with whom to
»har* my inter**!*, tor' LTR.

Ad of
u i vVfi-is.
LOVCABAU
WABKJTRUCK?
It you're looking (or a beauWu),
blue-eyed blonde who know*
how to treat her man, look no
more! Seeking SM, 35-43, who
appreciates children, for wild
times, and quiet evenings.
«3521

. To place your
own free ad, call

1-800-518-5445
BRAINS AND BEAUTY
Very attractive. DWPF, 43. long
blonde hair, btua eyes, 5'8". fu»-riOr
ured, N/S. no dependents. Seeking
tail. Jntfltfigent. WPM, 38-46. for fun
and dating. «3767
FANCY GIRL *
Happy-go-Jucky. slender, cute, cuddly SF, 72, 5'4". 115bS, brown/
brown, seeks attractive, sensitive
SPM, under 30. «3737
.
I DARE YOU...
to can this dependent free OWF.
40+, smart and challenging, this
shapely brunette desires passionate, intelligent SfJWM, 45-55, for
weekend escapes, star gazing.
dating. North Oakland county.
tT3745
STARTING OVER
Widowed
lady,
young 63,
blonde/blue, enjoys movies, theater, dining IrVout, animals, walking, swimming, would tike to spend
time with loving, caring white gentleman, 60s. «3191
NO COUCH POTATOES
Slim OWF. 33. 5'10", btoodeWue.
smoker; social drinker, mother of
three, enjoys dancing; hockey,
darts", star gazing, and (ravel.
Seeking honest faShM. trustworthy SWM, 38-42, H/W proportion-.
ate, with simiar Jnteresta. « 8 4 1 0
LOOKING FORT
Attractive SWF, 31. 5'10".
who loves long waft*, holding'
hand, movies, etc. Seeking tax SM,
33-43. *yho hae morata and is tooking for « ft^ relationship, «3369
OESIRAcVLE, HAPPY, HOPEFUL
Passionate professional. SWF. 36.
5'5\ M2fbs. loves Me, laughter,
seeks stable spontaneous S'DWM
38-55, who is open minded, fit and
sensual. Eventually looking lor
monogamous
Involvement.

«3750

„,

SUMMER DREAM
SWF, 35. seeks to find a special,
down-to-earth guy with sense of
humor, to share camping,
,mpin< picnics.
twrnitier
ane
-***-

53642

SOFT INTROVERT
Artistic SBF, 3 1 , 5 T . >20fbs. WS.
no dependents, seeks cultured,

L E T S START WITH COFFEE
Widowed WF, 6 0 . 5 T . blonde/
blue, N/S. social .drinker, financial
ry/emottocia>y secure, enjoy* dining in/out theater, gotf, playing
card*. Seeking honest man, 58-54
wftn good sense of humor, to share
the ooJden veer* with. « 3 3 6 1
BLOOMrTELO HILLS-.
profeeaionat, ahapely woman, 52.
IT,
bionoVblue. f * S , seek* gentleman wtth (eedership. achievement and goeJ-oriented qualities.

«2779

^_

MAKE BEAUTIFUL MUSIC
FinahciaOy secure, sexy, daaay.
romantic DWPF. 44, blonde/blue,
musician. Seeking sn outgoing,
secure, coffesre-ieducaled S/DWM.
35-50. with passion tor We. for a
possible ITR- « 1 6 6 0
PROFESSIONAL AND SEXY
M S . yes that's me, looking for the
same.
SF.
5'5".
I20tbs.
btonde.*rown, seeks SM. 50-65.
must be ki good shape and tove
kle^Talk t o j o u soon. « 2 9 0 3
S P A B K L I M ' G B L U t EYES
Attractive SWF, 50, 57". blue-eyed
blonde, medium build, seeks t a l
W M , 50-60, honest, fun-tovin
oving,
commitment-minded, for LTfi

-'--—
- extroverted-SM, over s o . r + r H W • W 2 4 4 4 - — r ^ ;
WORTH THE CALL
oportionate. no dependents, for
Attractive SWF, Iate40s, 5'2".
eridship and more «3644
HUMOROUS A PASSIONATE ' blonde, who enjoys dancing, boatOWF. 26. 53". aubum-green, HW ing, stoing. travel. Seeking wtfty,
proportionate, loves good times, fmanciaSy secure &VM, tate30s to
40s, For dating, «3589
laughs, seeks S/DWM, 26-38, who
LOOKING FOR A HERO
loves children, for friendship, possiAttractive, kind, affectionate, downble LTR « 3 5 1 9
_ __
to-earth DWF. 36, S T , 128*s,
IS THEREi ANYONE OUT
blonde/green. N/S, one chdd.
THERE?
enjoys running, warm weather,
SWF. 25, 5'9'. srigle mom. enjoys
outdoors, movies. o<jiat times with music, biking. Seeking nice, financially secure SWM. 40-55. riS. 10
someone specral. Seeking honest
caring, employed SM, 27-34, «ry>y Me together. «2629
5 I 0 ' + . for LTR. No games
DREAM OUR MEMORY
«3431
_•_
Music is sweeter when shared.
' BEST KEPT SECRET
Slim, educated, finandaly secure,
Attractive SWPF, 30, soctal drinker, blue-eyed blonde, nifty 50s, 57*.
who enjoys golf, sports, boating. Jewish, visionary dreamer, optimist ,
t/ivel. Seeking attractive, fit SWM, with distinctive qualities, seeks
26-35 For LTR. «3372
active gentleman who is sweet and
VERSATILE
warm; age unimportant «2069
YouthM, creative, spiritual, romanWIT, STYLE I GREAT LEGS
tic, adventurous, ecology-minded Sue-eyed, honey blonde, active.
SWF. 41. enjoys organic gardenIntelligent independent, attractive
ing, ethnic, vegetarian cuisine, nat- urat I toeing."art"ti''usk., uaiiuing.-- -SF.„ JOs. .JOftU__3Qs),^ J_'8Y
walkihg, svnrnming. canoeing, bon- Birmingham resident seeks professional, witty, fit, handsome,
fires, rwses, rholor 'cycles, Munehcumberea male counterpart
>aras..q3306- . • .
6'+, for romance and adventure.
A STEP AHEAD
Birmingham
area. «2538 .
Cute, W. honest SWF. 30, bT, N/S,
SPRING FEVER
rarely drinks, enjoys animals.
sports, outdoors, humor, the' roo SWF, 57. S T , 125I&S.tone/blonde
and romance. Seeking similar oual^ hair, enjoys reading, dining out.
ities in a SWM, 26-40.torLTR. No craft shows, movies. Seeking very
humorPtis S/DWM. with similar
oresenHuture kids. «1193
like*. « 3 4 5 9
'." •
'.* '"• FIRST TWE AD
Very art/active spiritual, shapety,
SHOW ME YOUR WORLD
preciou* professionar, 43.5'4", with Gorgeous, down-to-earth SWM,
positive outlook, good values, 36, 5 T , 125RJS. blonde/green,
loves ufe. 'Seeking weN-rounded seeks very, mteffJgent, successful
man tor Iriendship. possible reia- ,WM. 45+. for possible LTR.
tiorisMp. No games, please.
«3376
•__'_
,_
«3242
L t T S GO WORLD TRAVELING?
OUTDOOR ENTHUStAST
Pretty, slender; sophisticated,
SWPF. 36. seeks SWPM, 30-45, smart, secure sweetheart, seeks
N/S Do you enjoy backpacking, good-looWng, refined, fit romantic,
skiing, outdoors, exotic food, pjays nice guy, 55-65. lor travel and oomand traveling? If so, I'd like to meet panionship, «3362
you! « 3 1 9 0
;'' . ^
HELLO, FRIEND
LOOKINOFOR YOU
I'm pretty, slender, tan. very rtlelfr
SWF. 28, S6\ 16O054, N/S. seeks .oerit, refined, fun SF 52, smoker,
SM. 28-36. who enjoys outdoor Seeking intelligent taj, articulate,
: activities, travel." quiet evenings at
classy, confident gentleman, 52-65.
home, for serious relationship, No
who wants someone for coiy, dinoames. «2966
ner dates laced with good converLOOKING FOR A SOULMATE
sation. « 3 3 1 2
^ __
Financially secure, college-educatSOPHISTICATED LAOY'
ed SWF., 2 8 . 5/3~, brown/blue,
Petile, honest sincere, blue-eyed
enjoys music, movies, skiing,
blonde SWF. 43. enjoys dancing,
foOerbtading, the outdoors, cudtraveling, dining, walks, romantic
dling, Seeking soulmate, 27-33,
evening* at home. Seeking gentfewith similar interests, for- future
m*A 30-50. « 2 3 2 2
relationship. « 2 9 1 0
SOME KINO OF WONDERFUL
DESERVING SOUL
Ye*-she-is. Good-looking profesPerky, petite, youthful, hcnesl
siona) btonde, 40. medium build,
SWF. Monde, very thoughtful nonenjoys gelaway*. plays, lennis,
smoker, into high-tech gadgets,
and the unexpected. Desires handMac computers, cats, collecting
some,
professional. N/S. with balsluff, lake-living, Seeking S W M
who can give 100% for i a m e In • ance, acceptance, and boundaries
«3304
.
_
return. «3756
"'•'.,:
HAPPY-GO-LUCKY
ANGEL O N
Artraclrve, .easygoing, honest
EARTH/A RARE OEM
romantic, -slender DWF, 42, mom of
Pretty irislde/out, petile, perky
two toddler boy*. Seekiig humorSWF, youthful 44, btondeArown.
oOs. tviancielfy^ernotionatfy secure,
r*S, high tech, IrjoughtM, fwnest,
warm-hearted. *inc*r* SWM, 38seeks deserving »ouf,N/S. N/D. for
45, N/S, for MfifJinfl LTR. North
possible relationship. Your mom
Oakland County. «3151
would be brood of me. « 3 7 3 5

K

NEWRECRurr
Outgoing
DWF.
52.
5'5'.
browrvtiue, medium build. WS,
social drinker, enjoys dancing, dinners, movies, outdoors or just
hanging. Seeking SM. similar interests, long/short term romance or

J
.
AMOEL-LOOKINO
A TOUCH OF CLASS
Sensuous, attractive OWF, black Outgoing, Irtendry S8F, 4$, lOOabe.
hair, s*«y eyes, enjoy* any acfrrtty enjoy* music, movie*, concert*,
with therightman- He is tal, sin- reading and cpfwarejraon. Seeking
cere. 45+ and looking tor a LTR. SSM, 35-45, H/W pre*ort»n*te
with l i r h l a / l r i t i t a e k « 3 4 7 3 '
Seriou* race** only. «3187
UL^HINOANOLOVIHQ
BEAUTIFUL...
Active,
happy.
poeibVe.
SWPF.
53,
degreed, thin, spunky, urtoue, loving SJF, 44, 57", steel blue, long busine** owner, health dub schednaturaty eurty hair, into self-growth, ule a n d retirement ptan* h two
medrutton, nature, yoga, natural year*. Seeking humorous, kind,
health, laughing, speaking truth considerate, fKeiy man f w f u n e n d '
and He. Seeking soul connection more. « 3 3 1 0 "
;
SWM.N/S-«W3

rmKtwaovER
Easygoing, overweight DWF. 43.
SMCr. N/S, N/Dfuge, enjoy* outdoor*, walking, bowling, card*,
pet*, traveling. Seeking honest,
loyal S W M , H%, reVruga, for relationship leadtng to marriage. South
Lyon are*. « 3 1 6 2
CJUMY.

OOWN-TO-EARTH

Fun-ioving, t4tj*ctive, professional
SWM. 31, enjoy* theater, advenWF. 46, looking for cute, chubby (or ture, godd Wrte*. Seeking attractive
woman,
21-37, wtth simiar internoQ. aJtecbonate. inteWgsnt WM,
40-50, with greet *en*e of humor, est*, for ooeafcle LTR. « 3 7 4 1
LOOKING FOR THE HttHT ONE
who smees good, and ska* pizza
EMygohg SWM, 28, 5-8". iSSt*.
without anchovies. P3Q60
enjoy*
boating, the ouldoors.
URBAN COWGIRL SEEKSvurban cowboy. OWF. 40, 57". Seeking S/DWF. 25-38. medium
buM.
no
kid*, for pcecfele LTR.
145fb*. browrvbrown. N/S, enjoy*
horsebackriding,skiing, voeeybaS, «3745
DAD SEEKS MOM
travefra, dancing, play*, concerts,
romantic
dinners.
Seeking DWM. 37, S i r / . 170Tbs, enjoys
degreed; physicaty fit PM. 35-45, outdoors and being active. Seeking
6', N/S. with similar Interest*. affectionate, fit. loving sweetheart
to share music, travel. dnJng. and
«3152
romantic, quiet time*. Novi area.
LAOY IN WATTING.
8**utiful BCPF, 47, mahogany « 1 6 6 5
cpmpleition, N/S. enjoys all fun
LOOKING AT YOU
activities. Seeking gentleman Very caring, attractive, outgoing,
Christian male. 40-55, N/S, who giving SWM, 46, with a variety of
also enjoys fun activities, for friend- interest*, loves to be romantic and
ship, or poasfcte LTR. «3094
cook. Seeking same in petite SWF
ONE-OF-A-KMO
for friendship, maybe more
Outgoing, dynamic, very attractive «9363
DJF 42, brown/brown, enjoys exerRICHARD GENE EYES
cise. dining out Wtvet and boating. Considered
very stlractive. romanSeeking very refined, very handtic,
educated
business owner. 33.
some professional gentleman. 4550, 6-«-2".tortrierkjship, pceaible 6'. 190tbs, athletic build, enjoys
goff, tennis, travel. Seeking sexy,
relationship. No oame*. «3093
educated, adventurous lady, rrwdFACE UKE UNDA FIORENTINO 20* to early 30*. with active
Vivacious, blue-eyed brunette
lifestyle for LTR. «3751
.
Active, intelligent, quick-witted
ONE-OF-A-KIND
SWF, 4 1 . ST, 1 * 0 t » . s e n * * of
Honest down-to-earth SSM. midhumor, no cnadren. enjoy* Red
30*. would like to meet special
Wings,
animals,
_ . - . - . bookstores,
_ .-,
•
.
S8F. 25-45,torfriendship, possible
relationship. I tike movies, concerts,
special bmes together.
secure, relationship-reedy, hip guy.
«3754
4T>45, 5'10*-6'2*. « 3 0 8 9

-_ .

|TE».

miA**.*** ^ 3s*-¾¾¾

UNCHAINED M E i O O Y
SBm, attractive DWPF. 5 1 , N/S,
with an active Vfe style, seeks professionaf & V W M . 50-(30. 5 ' 1 0 V ,
for C 4 W .dancing. roflerWadrng.
hanging e u t Lavpnta area, « 2 5 3 4
SOUTHERN QHW. IN DETROIT
DWPF, 27. Ju*t rekxeted, c h M * * * ,
seek* caring, understanding S M .
who loves people for LTR. No
game*. Kid* okay. - « 3 5 9 6
LOVE A COMPANIONSHIP
This active, altractrv*. caring.
senior SWF. 55+. seeks tat. honest, dependable, sincere gentleman, H'S, with many interests, lo
r l to know, lor possible LTR. Age
ursmportant; it's the spirit that
counts « 3 5 2 7
CREME OE LA CREME
Widowed lemale. 55. likes the outdoors, theater, home cooking, f o e
dining, seeks quality SPM tor possible relationship. « 3 5 5 3

ROMANTIC WARRIOR
Coffege-educated, athletic, adventurous, eiealive. open-minded,
intelligent attractive S 8 M , 32. 5 r,
enjoys getaway weekends, dancing, romancing, j a i l , martial arts.
Seeking fit witty SW,BF. 20-40. tor
possible relationship. « 3 5 6 8
AT"LAST!
Nice-looking,
college-educated,
honest, sincere, passionate SWM.
30, 6', 2 0 0 * s . browfktrown, homeowner, loves tods, enjoys outdoors,
working out. quiet evenings in.
Seeking marriage-minded, tam-tyOriented SWF. 25-35. H W proporbonale, for possible LTR « 3 5 8 3
CONSERVATIVE
PROFESSIONAL!
Gentle dark eyed phyjioan. 36
enjoys traveling, shows, cars, reading, and cooking. Seeking'honest
sincere, financially secure, fit
SWPF, 23-42 for courtship. « 3 5 6 5

-*v .:

Find an ad that
interests you? You
can respond via
this toll free
number with your
credit card.
So, if you're
uncomfortable with
or unable to use a
900 number,
respond toll free.
It's a whole new
way to use the
voice personals.

SINGLE CANADIAN!
Artractrve S8PF. 35. 55". 150lbS,
N/S, social drinker, with healthy
lifestyle enjoys traveling, j a u
music, theaters, and dining out
Seeking mamage-minded S8PM,
35-50 with similar interests for LTR. ,

- .

L E T S MAKE THIS WORK
SWF, 38, 6'. 160fbs. medium build.
loves roleiblaolng. movie*, dining
out long walks, and just about any-,
thing with the right person. Seeking
SM lor toving relationship. « 3 4 2 4
ILOVEDOGS1
They're loyal, appreciative, and
unconditional. Do you have these
attributes? Attractive, witty, com-.
passionate, hard-working SPF. HIZ,
N / D , -drug-free,
seeks
S/DWPM." ' 4 0 - 5 3 , for Iriendship.
">le LTR. Interested?' Come
; up my tree, « 3 4 2 5
;
. »11DWF. 4 7 , financially stcure. health
•carrprwlBstonai, n o oeeendent**,-seeiks moncoamous, loving, affectionate. SiOWPM. 40-52. to/ gotf,
movie*, candefit dinners at home,
and
committed
relationship.
Medical prpte**tonaV!ire fighteslaw .
enforcement a plus! « 3 4 3 2
'
W A N T T O DANCE?
ProfeMioria! SWCF, 4 6 , 5 t T , medium UrUd, no dependents, toy**
dcnnc/waichirig aa sports, traveling,
reaping, and dancing: Seeking
romantic, tan, drug-free rnan. N/S,
who is not intVnideled by an inde^.
pendent woman- « 3 3 7 4 -

«3590

mm

IRRESISTIBLE
Intriguing, pretty, passionate DWF.
44, seek* handsome, smart, funny,
romantic SWM, 3S+, r*S.torgreat
one-on-one relationship Are you'
ready? ThS coutd b*TT Ndgames!

«3566_

LOOKING FOR YOU
DWM. 57,5'10*. US. would Ike to
meet you. Many interests, including
lerWt, 00», traveling, theater, concerf*. and more. Seeing lemale to
be a good friend. «3742
•JAQNeFtCeNr LADY REOUWEO
"Co»mopolitan SWM, 45,' think*
pacsstonately. love* intuitivefy, kves
loyouely seeks We enhancing retotion*hlp, with vital mid-aged
.woman who loves the arts, reads,
and laugh* as she dances through
He, «3739
'
HELLO, THERE
Humorous, yet intellectual, active,
outgoing SWM, 40, S'10\ 190*s.
enjoys reading, writing, ocldoor
activities, theater, and movies.
Seefdna ttencty, outgoing S^WF,
35-45. N/S, petite to medium buM.
for pce*ib*e relationship. «9536
UUS DRAPER LOOK-AUKE
Humorous, witty, opinionated
SWM. 35, 5'9*. 145lbs, Bght brown
/light bkje, light *moker/drinker.
seek* SWF, 21-37, KS, who
enjoy* hockey, tootbai, voteybaH,
biking, the ouldoors. con versa •
tons,torposstte LTR. «3645
URBAN COWBOY '
with herpes, 34, 6', 176**,
brown/bfue. sincere, honest with
great sense of humor, ikes golf,
hockey, working out. seek* SF. 2045, with simitar condition, interest
and qualities, lor relationship'.

3-X-t^SSit':-'
SPRING WTO ROMANCE
Very loving DWF. young 50, 5'4',
brown/blue. N/S, enjoy*' movie*,'
dining, •concert*, sports, travel.
Seeking honeet fViancialty aecure,'
compassionate SWM. 45-55, similar interests,torfriend*!*,
leaduw
I0LTR.«30S8J
BEAUTIFUL BROWN EYES
SBF, early 40», medium build,
erifOy* Iravef, movies, beaches.
Seeking honeetftnancJa*/secure
SM, 44-60, S T + , wflh HmSar Warest*, for friendship first, posstte

SENSmVE ATHLETE?
Nice-took!rig, coflege-educaied.
honest.. sensitive, 0WPM. £ ' 6 \
!50tbs, athletic,' Mby* travel, skiing, "biking, working . out. »nd
Harleys. Seeking easygoing,
artractrve, fit funny female. 25-40,
for compantonship.' possible LTR.
«3740
•.„:...

OOWN-TO-EARTH
Gcod-tooking. honest carmg,
romantic SYVM. 32. S-, 155lbs. NS,
no children, with great sense of
humor, bkes sports, music, the outdoors. Seeking attractive SWF, 2633, N/S, (or fun times, possible
LTR.«35St
TM THE MAN FOR YOU
Conservatrve but crazy SWM, 22.
H'S,' like* ouldoors, cuddling.
hanging out with friends Seeking .
SWF. 22-32, heighVweighi prcoorborva.!*, for friendship, possibry
more. Must like animal*. «3593

EASYGOING
Intelligent, gpod-tooklng, tal. wetbuilt sensual, passionate SWM,
34, 6'3". 205b*. seek* easygoing,
attractive, tweet, *en*ual female,
25-45, tor romance, possible reialiorahip. Race open « 3 4 7 1
OOOOGUY '
Good-looking, old*, very successful SWPM. 36, good buM. with
many interest' Seeking thin. nice,
pretty/very attractive SWF, 21-32,
without dependent*. «3467
RlKMEDAMOijTDOORSY ~
Great-looking, sandy/blue, 5 ' i r .
(rim, 36, enjoy* cottage, boat,
motorcycle. Would appreciate slim
gal that 1 can love moretodaythan
yesterday but not aa much as
tomorrow. Kids ok. «3461
SEEKS EURO/RUSSIAN LADY~
Good-looking SYVM, 40, 5'8\
t55e>*, enjoys movies, theater.
syrriphony, dining out, long wafcs.
concert*, opera, art, romance, travel. Seek* aiender, pretty SWF,
interested in LTR. « 3 0 9 0
TRUE GENTLEMAN
Spontaneous, romantic, active, tal
DWM. 36, f«1her of 9-year-old son.
seek* active, fit. special woman
who appreciate* being treated kke

a lady. «3307

YOU SEEK AN-.

'

FIRST TIME AD
Handsome,' rxoen-minded, caring,
well-educated SWPM. 38, 5'8\
WS, in shape, into personal
growth, yoga, travel, cooking.
Seeking very attractive SF. under
4?. lor possible . relationship.
«3245
_
._
•"" A GOOD MAN
Attractive, honest, attentive, passonaie DWM. 40, 5'11". 200(bs.
seeks active, siim-med<um build
SF, 30-42. race open, to share
interests, tennis, robcrblading. candlelight dinners, *etc. For possible
open, honest LTR. «3749
HOPELESS ROMANTIC
Mexican SM. 39. 5'4\ 175.enjOys
dancing, canoeing, camping, rock
climbing, and sharing sunsets
seeking SF. 28-45, who beheves in
communication.. honesty and
rnonogamy Race not an issue
A CLASSIC MTNDED..7*""
SWM. 47. appreciates cars made
in the 50s. and ladies bom in the
50s. if you feel classic rather than
old, please cal me._«3755
FIRST TIME AD " " " "
Attractive, lit, law enforcement
supervisor. 35. enjoy* working out.
golf, outdoors, and good conversation. Seeking attractive, sincere
female with high values and ntegrv
ry, lor friendship, possible relationship_«367J
42 YEAR-OLD WASP
SM. WASP. 42. just moved in.'
needs compamonsrup. Ukes *m*l
children Ambitious, with gcod personalty, but seeks solace in the
bottle when lonely Can we he£
each others «3752
LOVE LIFE
Easyjomg SWM, 5'8". 180*».
Isjht-txowntilue, entoys slow dancing, sports, during out. movies, theater. Seeking SDWF. 49-55.5'-5'*"
trv^TB «3747 —
BEETLES TO BACH
Beer to champagne, handsome.
slender, mteSgerJ. relaxed, cuddiet WPM. 4*Trtere*ted in meet
everytHng. Seeking SWF,- 3<M6ralso interested n most everything
«3675
LOOKING FOR PLAIN LADY
Sincere, caring DWM. 40. 5¾-.
f 7Sbs. seeks meoX»rvbuift. Joya'. :
sincere, understanding S/DY/F.
35+. ND. sense of humor, who
tikes to take nice walks al rvghl.
sunsets, the outdoors, movies.
cooking. «3189
WILLING TO KiSS
A handsome achiever SWM. 44.
values, humor, individuality, seeks

a warm, enduring union, with anen-

. live, romantic woman, who is ready
to.toye again. « 3 5 9 4
FIRST TIME A D
Nict-tooking, good sense of humor.
easy going, seff-suffcient S W M .
early 3 0 * . 5'10', 15010s. seeks
good-looking and down-to-earth
SWF. 21-35 « 3 6 7 6
A GREAT
CONVERSATIONAUST
I'm net a 6' doctor, but I am (nanoaltv secure! oood-lookinq fii educaie"d7^chaTming/ witty, honest
romai-itic, and -arfectonate Italian

gentleman. «3660

^

^ ^ ^ I ^ u ^ S ^ ^ L
fSSL^^^SSt^lSZT
lo-earth.
Seeks
ambitious,
stylish,
slender
babe.selectve.
55'5'8' «3186

great *mm «3361

FUTURE IS NOW
Outgoing SWM, 51. 6'. I90*s,
enjoys outdoors, movies, the arts
Seeking SWF, 45-55, to share He's
AflE YOU AN ANGEL?
passions Lets taste what He has
Open-mmded. warm-hearted, lufl-' loofleri «3274
time lather of a beautiful Kile girt.
DREAMING OF...
seeks warm-hearted lemale. 3C«Vi.
an upbeat, shorter, artractrve.
with a smae lo fin our d>/, to share
flubenesqoe woman. 22-35, who
lakes, travel, sno»mob<6ng. and
loves salsa dancing, adventure,
workouts Novi. « 2 3 6 0
exploration ol Me. and could dream
SINGLE IN UVONiA
with thi* a-tractrv*. spinted DWPM.
Anracbve DWl^. 47. 6 ' f . SBStb*.
rr»d-40», 5'6". HW proportionat*,
bromrvMue. 14¾. tght drinker,
«3303
_ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _
en-oys movies, dancing, music of
HUQG-NG a CUDDUNO
60s. Seeking attractive, slender,
SWM,' 42, 5TT, 200**, enjoy*
honest SWF, 38-50. who* e m >
movies, -cinners. mu*ic, dancing,
txanalfy ready tor LTR « 3 5 9 1
and much more. SeekingSF, 25THE GREAT OUTDOORS
50. with simiar interests. «3301
DWM. N * . KV. looking for SF, 30KISSES A PLENTY!
40. who enjoys the outdoors, counInnovatwe, romantic SWM, 40*.
try music, line dancing, homenee looks, enjoys culture and creativity Seeking attractive, friendly,
ccoked meals « 3 4 3 6
._
passionate lady. «3302
._
"" IN YOUREYES...
A REAL GENTLEMAN
t 1/id sorr*one speoaJ. F< SWM,
41, 5'8". ISOIbs snort brown/ Kind-hearted, easygoing. African_C£0*n.-mce -guys, enjoys-rmmcir,- AmencaA. 44. 6 T , 170*J*. meoit-ke noing. ce skatnd. movies, un build, who know* how to treat a
with, respect'dignity.
muse. arts. Seeking (ft SWF to woman
Seeking S.OWF, 30-50.torrrtendshare experience «3520
^_
ship
arid
run.
«3241
NOT FOR EVERYONE
HANDSOME MID-AGED GENT
Financiaiiy secure SWM, 51. S'10*.
17f>b» light browrv'dark blue, Romantic, creative, resourceful,
enjoys lennis. golf, concerts, Ine articulate, canng, compassionate
oVirig. travebng Seeking mate tor SSM. Sincerely seeking, *nd
kf*, 39-50. MS. Compatible signs: deservmg of same in lovtrigfemale.
Lfcra, Sagittarius, Gemini. «3523 40-55, race unimporl-int « 3 1 8 1
" TAKE A CHANCE
" HONEST AND SINCERE
Attractive, financiilty.'amotionalry SWM. earty 60*. 5"9". 160fbs. N.S.
enjoys
traref, weekend getaway*,
secure, degreed, physically fit
SWM.-56. 5'9". )50tes, htS, scoal romantic dinners, conversation.
dnnker. enjoys movies, concerts, togetherness. Seeking gat with
theater, spectator sports. Seeking same Interests. «3643 ,
FROM TVtS MOMENT ON
physically f,t SWF. «5-52. rfS,
Honest toyal and romanbe SWM,
Social dnnker. for lr*ndshp. LTR
55. 5'1t", N/S. social drinker, fina/v
«3469
ciaAy'emotionaly stable, sen** of
OLD-FASHIONED ROMANCE...
humor, enjoy* nature, vacations,
nineties man Candlelight, dowers, love and you Seeking female tor
d>3dr,ng n front of ffe fire, sound possibte relationship. Dearborn
good? Secure DWM, 41. 6", Hejghts. «3674
190tbs, browrvtiaiel, seeks s>tm
NOW. DONT WATT
SHWF. 35-41. who enjoys being Fun CALL
DWM, 36.6'. no chadren, with
showered, with alfection. «3184 good character, some cooking
' STILL SLEEPING SOLO? "
skins Seeking ritefkgent woman
Say htfo to my dream team'
who kkes golf, bicycling. w«*». theAHect-onate. articulate, sharp ater. skiino, muteum*. «3672
SWM. 42. wouW bke to turn dreams
WANT TO DANCE?
into realty with appealing SWF
Handsome, blue-eyed SYVM. 25.
Age open. « 3 * 6 0
ST, hyS. fuB-lime emptoyee, part"• OufG~WNQ~ANDFUN
time student fitness freak. Seeking
Personable, fun-loving OWM, 53, physically fit SF. 21-30.tordkme'.
5'9". 225tbs. btacktrown, N/S,, dancing
romance
and fun
envoys .wonung out. healthy cui«3183
_
sine, traveing. danemg. walks, outdoor actv,r«s Seeking oulgcwg.
i
w+vte or Japanese female, 30-42.
¢(^£,.1.
MS. for possibte LTft. «3458

" " .""IMAGINE
Communicatee, eunous, humorous, t,t. flexible, persevering,
SWPM. 42, 58". no dependents.
has ecfecte taste m mov^s, m u «
and more. Seeking M. emotonaty
available, SWF. 28-42. to share
healthy.
happy
relationship
DO YOU HAVE CLASS?
«3193
I dof Very handsome, aflectionate
FIRST
TIME
AD
OWM, 3 8 . 5'r..athletic bu*J. colSYVM, young 39. S'9". !50*s, N-S.
lege profesaor, seeks petite, attracN.D. father of t*o, er^o>s cl-hfdren.
tive S/DWF, 30-40, hVS. a degreed
quiet tmfcs. mdoo//outdcor activiprofesaionaJ. who loves hug* and
romance. «2996
ONE MORE TIME1 l-es Seeking attractive, honest
kieses. « 3 4 2 6
' -...____'
Spontaneous S F 5"3", reA'green,
2ND TIME AROUND
AUTOMOTrve P R O F E S S I O N A I
StlvVF. 25-itO. with sirnlar intersrpoker, looking for honest relationSpunky, attractive wWuwed WF,
SMtLEWITHME
Very coc^tocJung SWM, 36, 57. ests, lor dat.ng, possibly more
ship with S M who doesn't want to
5 ' r . 125ltfc, seek* S W M , 6 0 t ,
Friendy, handsome, tafl, fit caring,
«3597
140b*,
engirieering
manager,
with
play games. « 3 3 7 0
attentive, affectionate, sensitive
N/D, who 6ke* famSy gatherings
MBA. enjoys outdoor actfv.res
A GREAT GUY
SWPM, dark btoncVlarge gorgeous
and long driVes tor po*s£ie reiaW A I T I N G FOR LWHTNING..:
trave), skung. gorSng Seeking mtel- Trro. handsome SWPM. 39, S10".
blue, N/S. sightly humorous, seeks
tionsfiip. « 2 9 6 4
Do you open doors? Help with her
ligent.
weJ-educated
SF.
25-38,
tor
»7ff6s greal shape, custodial dad
attractive, sBm, rncoogamous SWF,
coat? let her choose her favorite
TOMBOY ALL GROWN UPI
friendship, leadingtoLTfi «3474 of 12 year-old son. enjoys voWyunder 46, tor possible LTR. Talk to
places? wilkog fo go forward with
FriencJy, trusting, looking tor a man
bal,
c-jidcor*. rock muse, dancing,
you
soon.
«
2
6
2
6
_
_
FIRST
nME
AD*
We? if so. give this attractive OWF,
I can count on. Must be muscular
Biracial SM. 45. 6'. 14CHOS . lor^ bikog Seeking slender. anr»d«e.
56, a can. « 2 4 4 5 ;
• '
UNCLAIMED TREASURE ~ .
but not too big. Humorous a plus!
independent
female, with sim-'ar.
haired professional, no cTuWren.
Sensitive,
fun-loving,
unique,
COFFEE, ANYONE?
«3679'
•
seeks shm. H"S SWF for tnendshc. mterestsjS98t6 _ _ _
friendly, tart, handsome S W P M .
DWF, 50. 5'5", auburn'oreen. N^S.
SERIOUSLY LOOKING
' SEARCHING FOR DESTINY
possible relationship «3462
dark biondlarge gorgeous
acfr/e We style, enjoys movies, conAttractive, fun SWF. 35, with two 40i$h.
SWM, 26, 5' 10". 17CKbs, brown'
Wue, seeks arlractiYe, sim SWF,
SOFT-HEART/HAR D BODY
certs, ctning, travel. Seeking hondependents, tikes camping, the
green,
enjoys movies, fiunimg.
Athletic, energetc. lit, humorous firing, camping, horseback nckng.
est, sincere S M . 40-60, N%, (Or outdoor*, movies, dining, cuddling. under 45. N/S, with similar qualities, who's seriously interesled m a
companionship leading lo relattoo
SWM. 5'11". 16Slbs. N.-S. enoys
hand-holding, romance. Seeking relationship. « 9 5 5 4
nascar. Seeking honest caring.
sh<>. «3363
travel, lakefront h-irvj. boabng. ski:
tan SWM, 3CM5, H/W proportionsincere SDWF. 18-35. -A-th slmKar
OOWNTO-EARTH
ing, roflerwading. hockey/Swkmg interests, kids ok You won't be disBEST FRIENDS
ate, with same interests, tor serious
SWM. 25. 57". 180T0S. smoker,
monogamous relatonship »;th ta'i. apposed «2721
Artractrve, easygoing, humorous relationship. «3673
with stable job.- pick-up truck, race
athlete, fit SWF: younger 30s. MS.
DWF. 52. 5'5\ medium build,
FLORIOA BEAUTY
car, seeks down-to-earth, coenBALANCED, UNiOUE..."
auburn/green, enjoys nature,
SWF, dark red/green. 5'4', living m mtnded SWF, 21-28. 5 T - S ' 6 ' , who with rV3_dcf-endents «3435
good-locking, sincere, active
walks, movies, iSirinet. travel, cook- Fort Lauderdale, considering reloYOUR SMILE WILU'
loves
drag-racing.
Smoker
ok.
No
romantic.
mteB^enl, spontaneous,
ing. Seeking honest, caring, kind cation to hometown in Detroit area.
start rny days. fiH my rvgh(s. SWM. corr/nunicat.ve. humorous, prryes^
SWM. 50-60, who Is over the pasl Seeking taH attractive PM, 6>. tor head games «3748
lather of one, seeks active, m s+onal SV.?.I. 51, 5'9", homeo'uner,
and is ready for possible LTR. friendship, possibly more. Musi ~ WATERFORD - GENTLEMAN"
shape SPF. 30<sh. to share laughyouryj body, mind arvj soul, en.oys
OWM, 4 1 . 5 1 0 . ISOIbs, brown/
«2415
' .
ter with Musi be horKst maimkjye_muslc and exercise. «3560 _
fcicycimg. art. must, read^ig. travgreen, enjoys movies, eating out.
SEARCHING FOR SOULMATE^
hearted and tove ch'd.-en HCVI el Scckng attractive, mu-'ti-d-rnenJOIN ME
SWF. browrvWue, 250fbs, enjoys SF, 34. 5'4', browrvpig brown, veg- travel, cooking for (amity. See long area «2904
sional, Slender sen/mate. « 3 3 t t
dancing, quiet evenings, dining out. etarian, professional psychic, hoDs- tarmry oriented woman, with values
SEEKSEASf INDIAN WOMAN
SINCERE ONLY
etc. Seeking SWM, 30-38. for tie healer, loves life, my chidren. and personality, « 3 7 4 3
Handsome, muscu'ar SWM, 30.
Dign.J*d. cultured, articulate S8M.
IN CONTROLVROMANTIC
friendship and companionship. nature, hiking, camping, yoga.
btonciblue,
seeks
East
li-dan
SF.
48, 58". 146*s, seeks sincere,
Romantic SWPM, 39, enjoys
Oakl*ridccyrtlyjrea._«3305
Values, integrity, accountability, movies, dancing, dining out. the26-36,torfriendship, poss'b'e tTR
atteet-onate. very lerwwe SViF, or
" CLASSY COOKIE
emotional maturity are ndn-nego«3518.
biraoa!
female. 35-45, sim to
ater.
Seeking
feminine,
passionare
YouthM, sassy, serious, creative, tiable, For friendship rir*l. « 3 5 2 2
EXCEPliONALGUY
rrKKtum txry, for LTR «3185
SWF. 25-45. for acventure and fun
communicative, cocky, clevef.
QUIET
STORMS
SM. 36, 61", browntue. KV/ pro«2821
DAD SEEKS MOM
charming, caring. Christian SF. 47,
portionate, enjoys televis-on. dn
auburrVWue. Perky professional, SBF seeks sincere SWM. 35-47.
LIFE IS GREAT
Act.ve f t fnanda ^secure cteanfor long walks, outdoor sports, can- But you're lacking your mate. Lefs ing. Iheater. and more Seckmg SF cut S^VM. 51 5 T . 145fcs, lather
modest musician, wtth peachy prilor .friendship, poss'b'e rela'onoritfe*. No can* from crumbs, dlelight dinners, music, romance. tempt late. Cal this kirxly. gecdLoves ch\Jren. has t*o Seeking
p(*.a*e_«3154
; ;__
LTR «3525
k»!«?fl SWM, 4itor a date. «3734 ShJt «3524
ftrnaie lo form a 'am ^ «3552

«C*9RelV V'

FIRSTTYME AD

Handsome, liancalfy secure,
down-toearth. easygoing SAPM,
52. seeks down-lo-earth, attracl-ve
SWF, 36-42, stmtomedium bu-ld,
to be best Inends «3375
"SPfllNO FUNG AND MORE
Sincere SWPM. 40. 6 T . 19CM&S,
w>Je spectrum of interests, seeks
stim. trim SWi'AF, a romantc-alheart, who va'ues lamly and
friends, to develop a kvig-lerm.
monogamous, passionate, sensual
relationship Age uarrforlarit, attitude is «3422

i
CRAFT SHOWS
Anractne DWF, 50+, NS, c--unette.
seeks retired DWM. 55-70, who
kjves craft shows, tor friendsrui
«3308
- . , .
SEEKING GENTLEMAN
French, widowed female, teaches
at home 3 days a week, seeks
lund. widowed Or DWM, with good
mora! character, who kke*toc*ne
out. go dancingtorIriendship, peesitjt* reiatonship.«2000 _

•

or
How to Place
Your FREE
\:
--M.-'
y
YOU can place a FRCJE Pereonal ad, 24. hours
a day; "KTVW days a week try calling our

automated ad taking service. Or if you'd like
help in crafting your personal, you can talk
to our tt/ftomersefYtce f«P*from8:30amilpm'..Then you'il record a FREE, voice .
' grWing hi which you can talk a little brt
, .about yourself and the person you'd like to
rheet. You can pteK up your; messages at
ypur Wsure and ceil arryone who Interests
you. The, best part,'If* all FREE.'
;

To pfacevyowr FREE personal,
24 hours a day. call -

l-«0O*l*-5445

0 * f f OFTHfEOOOOOUYt

attractive. pro(e**ion«l SWM, 39, Ea^ygolria. phy*i*jey « , rmiaeular.
6'. 165»*. who Kiien* to your ave<eg*-tooiir« OWM, 40, 5'8".
dream* and help* make nam a 1 7 f » » , aghtl>rcwirvrAie, mu»reaify; who know* who he 1», and lache, alettes, tingle, dad, enjoy*
hiking, b*ing. kayaWng. theerter,
tove* who you $rt. «3309
movie*, cooking, travel oflen.
A NO-GAMES GENTLEMAN
SeekinQ SF, nVS.wW*«na*r interMature, healthy, easygoing DWM, est*
«3423
N/S, Rochester area resident, bualENJOYS)
neM owner. Ukei hand-riok»ng.
good conversatcn. travel, theater. Easygoing, honeet secure SWM,
movie*, duiing, dancjng. roRertUd- 39. S T . ItODe, brawrVhazel. NrS,
ing. Seeking attractiv*. *hap*ty no dependent*, factory employed,
SWF, 40-55.toshare with: «3592 seeks employed. petH* SA/HF,
under 44, under 1 2 5 M , wHhooe or
LOOKWQ FOR YOU
Fit attractive SM. 5¾-. 170**, with no dependent*, tor LTR. « 3 4 2 8
I MADE THE FIRST MOVE
great job. likes running, biking,
camping, concerts, barbecues, Now i f * you/ turn. Mutcular. dean,
summer romance. What* missing? good-looking SM,- 6\ 2 1 0 b * ,
homeowner,. never married, no
You! «3587
dependent*, financially secure,
FIRST TWE AD
enjoy* workout*, travel, and more.
Romantic, honest, humorous Seeking gorgeou* lady tor loving
DWPM. 48. 5'10". MBA, N/S, reUtonthte. « 3 4 2 9
enjoy* al sport*, theater, travel,
SPIRITED ROMANTIC
dancing Seeking SAOWF. 35-50.
petite to medium build, IWS, for Handtom* SWM. grver, aftecUonale
iidener,
aware vegetarian,
LTR. No dependents. «3582
_
rrvotving yoga, rnedwbon, seek*
ARTSY, OFFBEAT, TRENDY"
combination Rower child, earth
A unique, creative SWM. 43 i* on a mother, dream-seeker, artiste
mission lo recruit a lively and hon- eccentric, beautiful woman, for
est, romantic partner for a meanlover, best friend, partner, soulingtut cc<inect^JB3584_
S _ mate. «3434
~ DO YOU BELIEVE.N O CUTE AO
in love at first sight? Handsome. Outgoing D W M , mid-50*, seek*
intelligent successful SWM, 45. kino^hiMrted lady, for LTR A l ca*»
say*, "when if* right there's no arwwered. « 2 C 2 6
,
denying if. So just make the cal
M R RIGHT HERE!
and start trying M. «3581
Affecbonele, financially indepenSINCERE
dent SAM, 25. seek* a nice, lunTal. honest, toy*] OWM. 54, 6'4\ toving girttorfriendship, short-term.
with sense 01 humor, flnanciafy or lono-lerm relestonehip. « 3 3 7 3
secure. N/S, social drinker, slim, in
BAREFOOT ON THE BEACH
good physical condition, seeks a - S i m , sensual, spiritual, successful
slender lady, 42-51.torecmpenrorv SJM. 4«, 5 9 * . 162Jb*. aeek* reiaship; possible LTR. «9541
borwhip^riented SF, 30-45, who
enjoy* Border*, Royal Oak. art
SINCERE a HONEST MAN
turns,
de-ice dub*, dees lo MJddh*
Active, fit OWM. 37. 60*. enjoy*
jennis. hiking, camping, hockey Eastern cui*in*, Jtn, da**<cai.
conternporarv
mJMIc.'tnm
games. Seeking honest- sincere.
rVORY SEEKING ESONY
SWF. 30-38, who tove* children.
animal*, outdoor actjvftie*. for LTR. Romanoc, senaitive, shy SWM. 37,
5'B", 140fb*. reddiah browrV brown.
possible marriage. « 2 8 1 0
enjoy* dkiing out movie*, and long
" SEEKS OENUME PERSON
wafk*. Seeking S8F, 30-40, tor
Weil-estabfished.
good-looking LTR. « 3 3 7 1
SWM. 44. 5"9". 150*5, with many
interests, including Outdoors,
A M S m O U S • HANDSOME
music, dancing, working eut. Sincere, romantic DWM. 52. 5'10".
Seeking relatively jam, attractive, seek* honest woman, with sens*
sincere WF, 35-45, for friendship, of humor, who enjoy* dining out
possible relationship: Ch*dn>n ok. spring concert*, dancing, ptayt.
«3456
weelund getaway*, travel, to share
quaHv times. « 3 3 6 7
" ENHANCE MY OUAUTtES
OLD-FA{^«ONEO
Creative, adventurou*. handsome.
open-minded, unselfish SM. 36. Down-to-earth, secure, widowed
BCM. 46, 6'4", 2 2 0 b * . father of
hVS. seeks SF wfth similar qualities, for added ingredient to twins, enjoy* movie*, cooking, and
martial art*. Seeking attrscCv* BF.
enhance everything. « 3 * 6 4
36-49. tor pOHible LTR Must t^vt
FIRST TIME AO* "
God firat « 3 3 6 4
Fit, attractive, unattached, confiWHY BE ALONE? "
dant, secure DWM. young 58. 5'9\
1701b*. fVS, soda/ drinker, seeks Caring, aflectionate, loving D W M .
52, 57". tove* lake acCvrbe*. skinon-smoking, petite, slim, attracing, movies, and qu*tity timej
tive, sincere, unattached SWF, 45together.
Seeking petite-medium
60, for friendship, possible LTR
SF; 40-50. tor fnendstvp. p c * * * t «
«3365
,
long-term rhcoogamou* relationSEEKING TRUE LOVE
ship. Race unimportant « 1 5 4 8
Down-to-earth. intet&genL passonPILOT SEEKS CO-PtLOT
aie, honest sincere SWM. 39. 58",
smoker, animal lover, seeks petite, SAM. 3 t , 5'5". K V r proportjonate.
lerrvriine SWF tor monogamous college graduate, enoys traveling,
theater, movies, comedy dubs.
I f f l kids ok. «3273
weem «j jjaawiiy*. umtrsTXfd.
SEXY, BLUE-EYED 8LONDE
lerru*. golf, cultural events, famHunkaJicous 34 year-old. 6 ^ , fun, ry.lnends Seeking sttraclive SWF.
kind,ratablebiue-eyed/tong blond, 25-36, wrth a good sense of humor.
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* Festival lures
artists and
buyers in time
for Mother's Day

LINDA ANN CHOMIN
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BY UNDA ANN CHOMIN
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STAFF WRITER

Chorus creates
new twist on
love story

lchomw9oe.homecomm.net

B

ob Taylor chuckles as he talks
about re-writing the words to
"Peg In My Heart," a take-off on
the song "Peg 0 ' My Heart," for the
Renaissance Chorus's spring production May 8 at Mercy High School in
Farmington Hills.
A spoof on the Frankenstein monster story, "The Ballad of Frank &
Nellie: A Story of Love Alive?" is peppered with puns including a scene
where Dragula reminisces about his
^ost love. (Oh yes, monsters are everywhere in this show written by Taylor).
A Westland resident, Taylor took the
liberty of changing the names of classic monster characters such as Igor
(Eager) and Dracula (Dragula).
Frankensteu\VMonster is now known
as a friendly, singing Joe.
"I want the show to be entertaining.
I did it to get a laugh," said Taylor,
"Dragula is a feminized version of
Count Dracula, he's dressed in drag."

Imagination inspires ideas
Taylor looks to his imagination for
ideas. This is the second show he's
written for the Renaissance Chorus of
the Wayne Chapter of the Society for
the Preservation and Encouragement
of Barbershop Quartet Singing in
America.
T h e style is based on pre-published
shows that the Society has available,"
said Taylor, a member of Kirk of Our
Savior Choir in Weatland. "I love Barbershop music, the sound of the male
quartet. There's
"TtwBalUriof four parts: the
Frank * * • « « : lead covers the
AStOfyof Love melody, the tenor
: Atta?" -- carries the high
note line, the bass
WNrtJ TheJlenafssance Chorus of the is the foundation
Wayne Chapter of
of the music, and
the Society for the.
the baritone, the
Preservationland-.
toughest
part, the
Eocourajjemeht of
part
I
sing."
Barbershop Quartet
Singing in America
New and
_spoof ojn
theFranhen
monster story which
Difficulties with
frrtersperses songs'
84JC.h;iii"fi'ftrSittfifi^- chorus members
On Top of the •'••'••'.'. remembering
World, •'Are You
their lines for last
Lonesome Tonight?, • year's show about

•Wait riii the Sun

a man who found

Shlries Nellie/ Sod •:
himself in an old
•New York, New.

library trying to
trace his family
tree led to
changes for the
a.'.'--..-,---;.
spring production.
mm* Mercy High
School, 29300 11
Karen Pritchard,
Mile Roed at Middle* wife of chorus
belt Road, farming- member Mark
ton Hilie;.:
Pritchard, is lendTTe»e»y$10fof >
i n g the talents of
York,'.

/•:•':

When: 3 p.m. and 8
p.rii Saturday, May

evening performance. To order
tteKeti, cell Jerry:
Beamish, (734)4279J40 Or John Lynhv
(313) 937-1322,

stiTdentrinr the'

theater department she directs
, at Divine Child
High School in
Dearborn.
Pritchard, a Garden City resident,
cast Matt Utter (Livonia) to play the
Monster; Margaret Winowiecki (Redford), Nellie; Scott Gizicki (Detroit),
Doctor Frankenfurter; James Evans
(Wayne), .Eager; Andrew McGuire
(Dearborn), Dragula; Kevin Save!
(Dearborn), Wolfman, and JefFZwaltteue

tee tXHttiilOW*, C2

Roundtableto
discuss arts education
You're invited to "Opening the fiook,"
— a roundtable discussion about arts
curriculum in our local school districts,
< i 8:30-0:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 18, at the
Southfield Centre for the Arts, 24350
Southfield Road, Southfield.
|
Panelist* will answer qiiestionsl from
the audience, and addresstheir concerns
about arts education and curriculum in
t h e school districts the Observer &
Bccentrk Newspapers coyer. There! is no
chjMfe to attend.
!
Call Prank Provencano, (248) 9012567, Kttly Wygonik (734) 953-51106, or
Littda Chomin (734) 063-2145 if you
h*y anjr questions.""^
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Family affair: The Nagrants —Andrew deft), Nick, George and Suzanne (Swanney) play violin
in the Livonia Symphony Orchestra.

Susan Cobb isn't ashamed of being a
stay-at home mom. In fact, after a
divorce eight years ago, the West
Bloomfield artist was determined to •
find a job that would allow her to stay
home with two small children.
Cobb began creating colorful, contemporary area rugs cut from large
rolls of carpeting "purchased through
an East Coast mill. On Mother's Day
weekend, she and 299 other artists,
will display their wares at the 18th
annual Birmingham Fine Art Festival
May 8-9 in Shain Park, and adjacent
streets, in downtown Birmingham. The
fest is co-sponsored by the Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center and .the .
Birmingam-Bloomfield Chamber of
Commerce with assistance from the.
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers.

Mom's job
"Not too long ago, my daughter came
to me and said it's so incredible that

e^^tatccHd/
MUSIC CEMENTS F A M I U A L BONDS
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STATTWIUTKR
tehoniiaOoeJioBieconup.net

ate pitches, to have that brain development for pitches,"
said Nagrant, director of St, Nicholas Byzantine Church
Choir in Detroit. "The best instrument is a violin, not a
Touchables: West Bloomfield
Sitting in the string section of the Livonia-Symphony piano, to differentiate pitches."
fiber
artist Susan Cobb brings
Orchestra, Nick J, Nagrant and his children blend in.quiNagrant's children — Suzanne Swanney, 26, Andrew,
etly with the rest of the musfcie^r^eaxsing for the filial 23, George, 22 and Anne, 17, like their* father, love playing
her custom-designed rugs to the
concert ofthe season May 15.
the violin. •>/'••''••;;• •••••••S;'",}'/..:'..;"..... . •".'•'.'v '••;• V '.•;;''".;' Birmingham Fine Art Festival.
Suzanne; was seven when she heard her father and
:
N a g r ^ t , a Ipng-tima Farzhyou made up a job so you could stay
ington resident, is quick to mother Marianne talking about signing up younger
"String Genda"
home with me," said Cobb. "During the
brothers Andrew awl George for vioha lesions ~ ' '
WlpaC A concert iWltfr uie / ^ T a ^ I n ^ ^ h ti^««»W)IB1
summer they (daughter Jackie, 13 and
emphasis on strings. Guest
(The Ford Motor Co* engineer neer at Ford Motor Co., Suzanne has played with the
son Kelly, 15) work with me and I pay
violinists are Yuri and Dana : and hi^/o^/cIUld^^^|jihy.away'' lavohia SymphonyOrchestrafbrthepMtlOye^. ..
them."
Mazurkevich. Both studied
*I
enjojf
playing
violin
jjind
it's
a
tradition
for
us
to
play,
Cobb had been
from
being
the
only
ones
in
at the Moscow ConservatoBirmingham
our
ethnic
music
M
Ca^atho-Rusyh,"
said
Swanney,
a
a
court reporter
the
spotlight.)
;
ry.
V
:
Fine Art
.-• --.'v.V
when she quit to
Parents and; children, hus- Royal Oak resident. • : \";V
When: 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
Festival
raise a family.'
May 15
bands and wives — they faith- ; Andrew began playing at age four. A substitute teacher
What:
artists
Where: Churchill High
Out of boredom, exhibit 300
fully meet at: Churchill High for Faj^ington, Nbvi arid West Bloomfield middle and
painting,
School Auditorium, 8900
she started paint- sculpture, clay, phoSchool every Monday evening high js^oola,. Andrew, like his brothers, and sisters, studNewburgh, (north of Joy
ing clothing and tography,-drawing,
from.
Septeihber
to
May
to
ied
both
traditional
and
Suzuki
methods
of
violin.
By
the
Road), Livonia.
exhibiting it at printmaking, mixed
rehearse
jfor
the
regular
seatimie
they
were
iii
'the
school
b
^
d
,
the
boys
played
trumTickets: $15 adults, $8 chilart fairs 15 years media, wood, glass.
son.
Nagrant
is
the
only
origij
^
t
,
the
girls
flute.
,
'•'w'.V'-'V;"-'
dren under age 12. Call
ago. It was during jewelry, and fiber _
(248) 64&6666. (734) 464- nal member left from the bak*I like it,Tve enjoyed feelinga part of1 it," said Andrew/
is free, For
2741 or (734) 421-1 111.
the time she "Admission
way^tymphoriv ^ r r h f s tf n
started at age 4. He joined the Livonia
mare information,.
e x p e r i m e n t e d . , call the Birmingham
-ftranded by JFyancesCp DiBlasi Symphony because/at the time he wfts taking trumpet
with paint on„ Bloomfie!d"A'r'tReenlessons;
with
DijSiasi.
Anne,
in
ad^tion:to:playing-witJi
26 years ago. Oakway,shortforOaklandand yr*ayhe, was
_
cloth
t h a t her ter. (248) 644-0866.
;th«
LTvonia~SyTnpi)ony,
is
concertmaster
for
the
Livonia
the name of the; orchestra until 1 9 ^ j s h ^ i t W a m e t h e
color
and
design When: 10 a.m, to 6
Youth\Ku7hArmonic. Youngest son Michael, sit age 11, is
^Uwn^'Synip^otiCy'OtcliestTa.,
skills
were p.m. Saturday, May
.V"Aa' a result (of the orchestra, I was introduced to the still too yoUng to play with the Livonia/Symphony, but is
8, until 5 p,m. Sunshaped. Cobb's day. May 9. ChilMadonna: .University' music program," said Nagrant. "In a member of the LivpniaYouth Philharmonic, •
rugs are the per- dren's activities take
4981, I began studying for a music d e g r e e which I
The Nagrants are xjulet and •modest' about being the
fect way to finish place 11 a.m. to 5
-'r«ceiyiedinI9l86.*-••',;•, :^,;:.::\.';,y>' ,••;.-,' .;.-;:;-vv
.;.;/;'-'•,• - largest family group in the LSOl They point to father.arid
p.m. Saturday and
a room.
Music e d u c a t i o n i s i m p o ^ n t to Nagrant. Ever sincehe soti Carl (French horn) and Mike Karoub (cello), mother
"They tie the noon^to 4 pirn. Sunfirst started taking lessons in third or fourth grade, Alicia Led^von and daughter Halina McAlpine (violinists),
on the corner of
room together," day
Nagrant said hie has ^eeh time and again the power music brotheV. and sister Leslie (violin) and John Kachnowsfei
Merrill and Bates.
U
said Cobb. A lot Where: Shain Park,
h « to develop the iniixd^
reason he'. (tronibone), arid husband and wife violinists Tan Gao and
of people move' downtown Birmings o r t e d eldest son "Nicholas £ playing yiolih in fourth ZhUihg Zhang and Sharon (viola) and Tim (cello) Nicolia
into homes and ham.
as other families who play with the Livonia Symphony
don't like the car.•;>;Besides.building physical:|ahd-.m^nUl.ak^>la;early''.ixiiuic Orchestra,
•
pet. I make an eye-catching design to
lessons help train the ear; Nagrant, who began inducting
draw the^eye away. It's a lot less expenchpi^B ih the 1970s, says learning pitch is important to >AM ill the l^imly
sive than replacing wall-to wall."
singing s^pella.V,; ;
' - • ^ v ^ ; ' ' ^ . . ! ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ "-In-k«epfaig with[the^familytheme, tEelfinal concert feaAn area rug, Cobb believes, should be
-U&9-. leai^Bg things at fln^Iy age, I wanted to give my tures husband and wife guest violinists Yuri and Dana
kids the opportunity to have an easier tinae to differentiPlease see FESTIVAL, C2

Premature birth inspires book ^Miracles'
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAT? WRITER
hffaHagher#oe.homecomni.net

umn, a series of
stories on other
micro-preemies
and,
now, a book,
On Sunday, Nov. 20, 1994, Elizabeth
"Miracle
Birth
Ellen Smith entered this world 15
Stories
of
Very
weeks early and struggling to survive.
Premature
Babies:
Her parents, Tim and Donna Smith,
Little
Thumbs
were thrown into the anxiety and roller
Up!"
(Bergin
&
coaster emotions that confront the parGarvey,
$15.95
ents of very premature babies (microtrade paperback).
preemies).
i,- • '•
And the mesFor Tim Smith, a reporter for the
sage
that Smith
West Bloomfield Eccentric at the time, Tkn SntRtv
provides
through
and now for the Farmington Observer,
his
dramatic
and
sensitive
stories
of
his first concern was that of a worried
brave
micro-preemies
and
their
parents
father. It was only later that he realized
was summarized in that first column,
his experience might help others.
".;. good things can happen to premaa
I Wasn't going to write anything ture babies with love, care, advances in
while she was in the hospital,'' he. said. hospital technology and the prayers and
*I wanted to focus on her, oh being a thoughts of many people, some of them
father. Then I saw the thumbs up photo strangers."
and it was so dramatic, someone speakSmith wanted to reach a wider audiing to. me, a spiritual thing. It was my ence and provide a book for parents of
duty."
micro-preemies that would be realistic,
'••: That quick snapshot of little Eliza- factual and encouraging. As many firstbeth at 4 months old, a happy smile on time writers do, he got his share of
her face.and her thumb definitely giv- rejections from the big New York pubing a high sign, was the spnrk for a col- Ushers he queried before being signed
"*r—

__.t_„

with
the .
Greenwood
Pu b 1 i s h i n g
Group. But he
knew he had a
good book and an
audience.
With the help of
Livonia's
Laurie
Blacker, of "Preemie
Stars," the March of
Dimes WalkAmerica
program, he made contact with parents of premature children through
the Preemie L on-line chat
room. He-asked if there was
any interest in a book that focused on
the stories of premature babies who
made their way successfully through
the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.
"The common thread was that there
was nothing similar t6 t h i s book,"
Smith said.
This book is a compendium of stories,
all dramatic, some at least in part
heartbreaking but alt offering ho|>e in
Please NCC BOOK, C5

Family portrait: Elizabeth
Ellen Smith (center) and
her parents, Tim and
Donna Smith.
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very serious buying crowd and Fair SourceBook) and artists high schools.
because of that it draws a lot of feeling they do vfcry well."
Community groups such as the
talented artists from across the
"Village Players, St; Bunstan's
country like Aim Arbor does. It's Community event
Theater Guild, Troy Community
highly attractive for an artist to ;
Chorus, and Troy Country FidMuir is working with Birming- dlers will provide entertainment.
be in this show. The jury chooses
ham gallery owners such as Ray Visitors will also be able to enjoy
what the public demands."
Fleming, Elizabeth Stone andIt is the j u r o r s business to George N'Namdi for select gal- the sounds of the acoustic Hope
know art. Pam Hill of the Hill leries to open for business, noon Orchestra and jazz by The War"It's a tribute to my Jewish
Gallery, Birmingham; J a n e t to 5 p.m., Sunday, May 9. It is ren Commission on the steps of
friends,"
said
Schesiuk
who
Torno, executive director of the just one of the ways the BBAC is city hall. Pandora's Puppets will
"They're a very i n t e r e s t i n g
immigrated
to
this
country
in
BBAC; Ray Fleming, director of trying to involve the community dehght young and old 12:30 p.m.
family. They left t h e Soviet
1991
from
Ukraine.
"Christopher
Sunday.
the Robert Kidd Gallery, Birm- in the festival.
Union about 20 years ago," said
Exhibiting
Tew
uses
full
orchestra
sound.
ingham; Nicole Jacquard, metalSchesiuk. "Yuri played with the
"One of our goals is trying to
BBAC i n s t r u c t o r s will lead increase awareness in the comCobb exhibits her rugs in sev- smith and jewelry instructor a t
LSO a couple of years ago, He's a It's a popular Jewish melody.
beautiful violinist. Not on any When it was played before peo^ eral shows each year including the BBAC; J o h n S t e p h e n s o n children's activities such a s munity about who the BBAQ is,"
cohcert can you hear two famous. pie would sing it with orchestra." the Ann Arbor State Street Art- ceramicist a n d University of painting a flower pot for mom. said Muir. "We're the ones who
violinists." .
This is t h e final salute to Fair. Artists, like Cobb, love the Michigan professor emeritus, Once completed, instructors will put on the spring art fair." ComAmerican composers featured by Birmingham Fine Art Festival and "sculptor John Cynar make place a flower in each. Other mon Ground produces the fall
Schesiuk invites the Jewish the orchestra t h i s season. for a number of reasons, not the their living by tracking the pub- activities include T-shirt paint- art fair in Birmingham.
ing andxeramic elay work. For a
community to attend the concert Besides Tew's work, the orches- least of which is that the Birm- lic's buying habits.
small fee on Saturday, children
Founded 40 years ago, t h e
because he's programmed some- tra will play George Chadwick's ingham Bloomfield Art Center
"We've increased the amount may also paint a silk scarf for nonprofit. BBAC offers 125 art
thing special for them — "Serenade in F for String takes no commission on sales.
Artists do pay a booth fee, how- of artists in the last three years mom as a gift.
classes every semester, two chilChristopher Tew's "Rhapsody on Orchestra."
. .
from 180 to 300, and 100 a r e
ever.
dren's summer art camps, and
Jewish Folk Songs" and Ernest
Award-winning works from 18 exhibitions in three gallery
new — they have never been in
"This season we wanted to
Bldch's "Three Pictures of HasBBAC's High School Competi-.^
"The Birmingham Fine Art
sidic Life." Tew, before moving to show American music is not less Festival is the place to be seen the festival.before," said Jennifer tion will be on display on the spaces every year.
Tenn. with his wife Laura, was a than European music," said Mother's Day weekend without Muir, BBAC special event coor- Community House terrace. The
"The children's activities give
violinist with the Livonia Sym- Schesiuk. "Written in 1890, walking t h e blocks of Ann d i n a t o r . "We t h i n k t h a t ' s exhibit features 87 outstanding an. idea of what they can do at
phony Orchestra. Concertmaster t h e r e ' s no connection with Arbor," said Cobb. "It draws a because of our ranking (20th in s t u d e n t a r t i s t s from 19 local the BBAC," said Muir.
the Fine Arts by the 1999 ArtKathy Ferris is soloist for "Rhap- Europe, no radio, no TV. It's a
very special American feeling."
sody on Jewish Folk Songs."
Mazurkevich. Livonia Symphony
conductor Volodymyr Schesiuk
grew up with Yuri Both studied
with the same violin professor in
Lviv, Ukraine (formerly a part of
the Soviet Union), Both Yuri and
Dana a r e music professors at
Boston University and winners
of many international competitions.
7., .

• ThJ* Is th# final
salute to American
composersfeaturedby
tha orchestra this atav

Expressions

the last piece Cobb added to a '
room.
"I go into their homes then
design it specifically for that person," said Cobb. "I love working
with cloth. I work upside down
and the surprise is when I turn
it over and see the outcome. It's
very exciting. It always makes
people happy because it adds so
much to their home."

Book

from page Cl

from page Cl

opposition to what Smith sees as
Each chapter tells of a differ- rience. In an introduction to the support of the Rev. David Brown
the usual negative stories about ent family and their struggles book WDIV-TV anchorman of Ward's Presbyterian who bapley (Dearborn), Zombie. The stu- University of De.troit-Mercy will premature births. When Eliza- and t r i u m p h s . As a highly Devin Scillian, the father of pre- tized Elizabeth in the Hospital.
Smith's book is a generally
dents will miss prom night but be able to attend a 4-day music beth was born, the newspapers skilled reporter, Smith deftly mature twins, writes about the
positive
view of medical care and
c
a
m
a
r
a
d
e
r
i
e
t
h
a
t
develops
were
covering
the
story
of
a
docweaves
through
a
wealth
of
medthey don't seem to mind because camp in Muncie, Ind.
the
dedication
of doctors and
among
parents
with
a
child
in
tor
who
pulled
the
plug
on
his
ical
information
within
the
confun is what this show is all
"We're trying to get into the
nurses.
theNICU.
infant
son
and
many
newspapers
text
of
each
story.
about.
schools and keep the children
"Communication between doc"Some parents would be open
"I felt people might get more
"It's a monster love story," said singing," said Wolf. "Music is a were running articles about the
tors
a n d p a r e n t s is critical,"
problems
faced
by
premature
and
some
wouldn't,"
Smith
said.
from
following
a
particular
famiPritchard, a teacher at Divine good foundation. If they're
Smith
said. "Give caregivers a
babies.
"You
got
to
know
which
ones
you
ly
all
t
h
e
way
through
t
h
e
i
r
Child since 1978, "In spring, a involved with that we're hoping
little
slack.'Parents
need to be
could
talk
with.
Being
side
by
experiences,"
Smith
said.
"I
wanted
to
show
the
qther
young man's fancy turns to love, it keeps them from getting into
informed
as
much
as
possible
side
for
months,
you
can't
help
side,
that
it's
not
always
total
Smith's
view
is
not
Pollyanna.
even monsters/There's a scene trouble."
and
understand
everything."
but
get
to
know
them.
You're
bleakness,"
Smith
said.
"A
lot
of
He
realizes
the
immediate
and
with the monsters reminiscing
The chorus doesn't stop a t
about how each lost loves."
helping youth though. Year- families don't have that positive continuing d a n g e r s for those going through something, t h e ; Today, Elizabeth, "Bizzy Girl"
round they give concerts a t experience and I hope t h a t I born prematurely. He said lung Preemie Club, I call it, a com- to her parents, is a healthy 4and heart problems often plague mon experience, and you get to year-old, with the usual childCommunity involvement senior homes and churches. Pro- don't offend them."
premature children for several know each other. Even relatives hood illnesses. She's doing fine,
The
stories
came
from
around
Three times a year, about 100 ceeds from t h e two shows on
years.
An eye condition called can't understand what it's all as her father knew she would.
the
country
and
close
to
home.
s t u d e n t s a r e involved with May 8 will go to continue their
After all, Tim Smith was born in
r
e
t
i
n
o
p
a t h y of p r e m a t u r i t y about."
There
is
the
story
of
Derrick
and
putting on productions at Divine work which includes supporting
December of 1956 and wasn't
caused
by
being
in
an
oxygen
Torrey
Scholz
of
Des
Moines,
"Miracle
Birth
Stories"
is
a
Child. The chorus production is Heartspring, a Witchita, Kan.
due until March of 1957.
tent
is
also
a
common
problem.
p
r
e
m
a
t
u
r
e
twins
who
h
a
d
to
way
to
offer
that
needed
support
one of the many ways Taylor organization that helps children
fight
for
every
breath.
Derrick
and
understanding.
"Miracle Births" will be in
"I'm
sorry
for
those
cases
that
works to involve the'students and adults with speech impaircame
through,
but
Torrey
did
bookstores
beginning May 1.
didn't
turn
out
as
my
daughter's
"If
they
can
pick
up
a
book
and
with the community. In addition ments.
not.
There's
Mindy
Hull,
an
Smith
will
begin
a round of book
did
or
others
in
the
book,"
he
see
someone
else
h
a
s
been
to acting in the "The Ballad of
In addition to "The Ballad of
accomplished
young
woman
in
signings
and
radio
and television
said.
"Had
my
daughter
taken
a
through
it.
That
was
my
goal,
to
F r a n k a n d Nellie," s t u d e n t s Frank & Nellie," the program
her
20s
who
was
born
premature
appearances.
In
July
he will be
turn
for
the
worse,
who
knows
if
be
cathartic,
a
resource
for
pair
helped a girl scout troop* at St. will include performances by visat
a
time
when
medical
science
signing
books
are
a
conference
in
I
wouldn't
have
written
about
ents,"
Smith
said.
Raphael's in Garden City earn iting q u a r t e t s : "The Detroit
wasn't
as
advanced.
There's
Chicago
for
the
Alexis
Foundathe
downsides
of
prematurity."
He said he hopes t h e book
their theater arts badge.
Sound Company" and Sharper
John Henry Kurtz, who's mother
tion for Premature Infants and
Smith said other parents were becomes a fixture in NICUs.
Chapter president Bob Wolf Image.
says
she
was
visited
by
angels
eager to share their stories and
Smith said his religious faith Children, h e a d q u a r t e r e d in
couldn't be happier about the
If you have an interesting idea
and
who's
faith
carried
h
e
r
especially with him because he was important to him during the Birmingham.
chorus's affiliation with Divine for a story involving the visual or
through
continuing
crises.
had been through the same expe- down periods and especially the
Child's theater department. A performing
arts, call
arts
Livonia resident, Wolf also reporter Linda Ann Chomin,
chairs the chorus's Youth Out- (734) 953-2145 or send e-mail to
reach Program. This summer lchomin@oe.homecomm.net
with help from the 35-member
Art Beat features various hap- (810)751-2855
Chelsea; Laura Nanes, Beverly Commission Award, Best of
group, four students from the
penings in the suburban art
Nearly 50 students submitted Hills; Julia Rosen, East Lansing; Show, arid third place in mixed
world. Send Wayne County arts cassette audio tapes of two Ital- Melody Yerke, Royal Oak, and media. Joan Boerger took t h e
Grumbacher Award. First place
-news leads to Art beat, Observer "Tun daauiwLaojigaor opera arias Davin Youngs, Ostego.
winners were Ann Niparka (oil),
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft. of their choice. At
Livonia, MI 48150, or fax thefh each finalist will be required to
The Scarab Club holds its Margaiet Ma lull (waieTColor)
sing their two songs from memo- annual art auction noon Sunday, and Beverly Johnston (mixed
to (313) 591-7279.
ry. Each of t h e 10 finalists May 2 a t 217 Fjirnsworth,. media).
OPERA TODAY
receive cash prizes ranging from behind the Detroit Institute of
Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Verdi Opera Theatre of
$50
to
$1,000.
This
year's
judges
Monday-Friday.
Arts.
Michigan's fifth annual "Italian
are Jeanette Dagger, University
Admission is $5. proceeds go onmm RECEPTION
Songs and Arias Vocal Competiof Windsor voice professor; towards restoring the historic
tion" for high school students
The Plymouth Community
Karen VanderKloot-DiChiera, Scarab Club built in 1928. For
reaches its final stage when 10
Arts
Council hosts a reception to
composer, writer, educator and more information, call (313) 831finalists take to the stage 4 p.m.
meet
artists Michelle Hegyi and
director of Michigan Opera Ther 1250.
SundayvMay 2 at the Italian
Mary
Reusch 7-9 p.m. Friday,
atre's community programs, arid
Livonia artists Jack Olds, Al- May 7 at the Joanne Winkleman
American Cultural Center in
George Shirley, University of Weber, Eileen Bibby, and Arthur
Warren.
Michigan School of Music profes- Parquette have donated works. Hulce Center for the Arts, 774 N.
* four entrees • Six hot side dishes » French onion soup
Tickets are $7, $5 seniors/high sor.
Sheldon, at Junction, Plymouth.
'"'-':- ' •-" ". "
•fresh garden salad bar with 7 cold salads • Assorted bread carte: .
The silent auction runs noon to 2
school
students,
and
available
at
An exhibit of t h e i r recent
• Domestic cheese.'$ crackersrwlih'cfuditiev* "Lavish fruit & sweet table
The 10 finalists are Natalie p.m. The live auction begins at works continues through May
the door. For more information,
26. Hegyi, an Israeli-born artist
c.SilVerdi, Opera T h e a t r e of Conte, Warren;. Kathryn Drake, 2:30 p.m.
'Waiica 1fa((et} tfaty & Oaatluct
ffcntci
who earned a m a t h e m a t i c s
Michigan president John Zaretti Big Rapids; PetetJFreddolino, STUDENT ART
^^26116^^Wr^afferr^Betwwn'BgecrrDaly 4 Inkster* Dearborn Heights
Okemos; T a m a r a G r o v ^ : T r a - - ^ X t _ V _
n _t> ui- ~c, „u^ . ,V
at (734) 455-8895 or the Italian ,„,«•<»
„ . dejre^^t^eJJjS.., speaks about
P
i t « . iL„a u„ r«a rLane
ChrTen«eville-Pubhc.Schaola
an«
verse
City;
r
American Cultural Society at
shows otf its' s t u d e n t e a r T M a y ^ e r ~ w o r k 1 1 ; 30 a.m. Wednesday,
Marysville; April Marzec
1-23 at the Livonia Civic Center May 19 during an art exhibition
Library, 32777 Five Mile, east of committee luncheon. She will
explain the process involved in
Farmington.
An opening reception for the her Mylar paintings and how the
artists takes place 6:30-8:30 p.m. computer can be used to create
huHfir. May 2* tftiwrf, wt Mhr«rtfs«*l « C»mfnt%
works of art. Tickets are $20,
Wednesday, May 5.
ffb—kfmp*1f
(MMM H7$U
Regular viewing hours are 9 includes luncheon.
. 9v# to MHMtMnriRf MMytr this MrtMtK
Create colorful and creative
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday-Thursart
works on fabric during a twomay not Ira avcfMbl*. Htwavtr, w art oH#ri»§
day, until 5 p.m. Friday-Saturpart
batik workshop 1-4 p.m.
r«liifli«ikc fw tfils H«m,
day, and 1-5 p.m. Sunday. For
Saturday,
May 8 and another
more information, call teacher
Wt •ptttfhw for My <MfvsiM «r
date
as
yet
unannounced. No
John Watson at (248) 473:8926.
ime«r*iii«tt<« HtJt mmy iNnrt ( m d .
experience needed.
VAALAJffEXHEffl
The cost is $30 and includes
V ] »77 PfR WWf
The Visual Arts Association of all materials. At least two sesLivonia presents their annual sions a r e needed to finish the
art exhibit arid sale May 4-28 in work begun in the first class.
the lobby of Livonia City Hall, Students can arrange an ongoing
33000 Civic Center Drive.
workshop. For more information
>"'','.''*..
at the ; .
A mix of mediums will be about the exhibit, luncheon or
exhibited by 36 artists. Regina workshop, call the arts council at
KAYAK POOLS is looking for demo homesites to
Dunne won t h e Livonia Arts (734)416-4278.(NorftmlCorr^dfEai^UandSh«ld^fioaa)

Correction Notice
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May 20,1999 ;
11:00 a.m. -7:00 p.m.
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Hilton Garden Inn

display our;iieW;..^A|*'^iVAiV]P^FJf«^;'JCil^iJRC
POOL!" Safe thousands^ of $$$ with this unique
opportunity!^

14600 Sl>e Won Road
Plymouth, Ml 48170

CALLNOWi!
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CAUm4)421-«W0

OPEN MON.THRU SAT. I I A.M. - 1 P.M.
SUN. Noon • 2 A.M.
LUNCHEON 11:00-4:00
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Prime Rib w/gril|ed.Portabe!la Mushrooms
Filet Mignon w/PWite Lobster.

1 mm%
$

..... 15.95
$
19.95

One Pound Lasagna w/CarllcToast..
^.95
One Pound Alaskan King Crab legs. ....... .*17.* s
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734/453-1*40
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
MAKINQ CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank- Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314
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Spiritual
history;
"Treasures
of Jewish
Cultural
Heritage
pom the
Library of
The Jewish
Theological
Seminary"
are on
exhibit
through
June 6 at
the Detroit
Institute of
Arts, 5200
Woodward
Avenue,
Detroit;
(313) 8337900.

ANTIQUE/COLLECTIBLE SALE
Sponsored by the White Lake Historical
Society, May 2 2 , 9 a.m.-4 p.m. at the
Kelley-Fisk Farm, 9 1 8 0 Highland Rd.(M5 9 ) , White Lake. Rent a space at (248)
887-5959.
ANN ARBOR ARTISANS' MARKET
Features fine arts and»handmade crafts
by 5 0 Michigan artists. Open every
Sunday through December starting May 2 at Farmers' Market at Kerrytown,
3 1 5 Detroit, Ann Arbor.
ANN ARBOR SPRING ART FAIR
21st anniversary art fair, 1 0 a.m.-6
p.m., May 2, Washtenaw Farm Council
Grounds, 5 0 5 5 Ann Arbor-Saline Road.
BIRMINGHAM FINE ARTS
More than 3 0 0 exhibitors at this 17th
annual event. May £ 9 at Shain Park in
downtown Birmingham. (248) 644-

0866.
FARMINOTON FEST OF ARTS
Farrnington Artists Club's'annual
Festival of the Arts, May 2, William M.
Costick Activities Center, 2 8 6 0 0 Eleven
Mile Road, Farrnington Hills. Admission
free; ( 2 4 8 ) 473-1816.
MEADOWBROOK MALL ART SHOW
Spring Art Show May 3-9 at
Meadowbrook Mall, Walton Blvd. and
Adams Rd. in Rochester; (248) 6524830.
"PLYMOUTH TS ARTRAOEOUS"
Annual art walk weekend May 14-16
featuring artists and entertainment in
downtown Plymouth.
ROYAL OAK ART WALK
More than a dozen galleries will be
open on May 5, 5-9 p.m. in downtown
Royal Oak.

The Canadian Brass 6 p.m.. May 8. Hill
Auditorium, Ann Arbor: ( 7 3 4 ) 9366837.
VFW - CALL FOR ARTISTS
Young American Creative Patriotic Art
Awards, open to high school students.
grades 9-12. Grand prize $ 3 0 0 0 . For
applications contact VFW Post 2 6 4 5 ,
2 4 2 2 2 W. Nine Mile Road, Southfield.
Ml 48034; (248) 2 2 5 - 4 6 7 9 .
ZAMIR CHORALE
Annual spring concert, "Elijah's Violin,'
a musical rendering of the Jewish folktale. 4 p.m. Sunday, May 2. Jewish
Community Center, 6 6 0 0 W. Maple
Road: (248) 8 5 1 - 8 5 6 0 .

r>

Livonia Arts Commission seeks artists
interested in exhibiting work in a juried
show in conjunction with the Livonia
Arts Festival, held June 12-13 at
Greenmead Historical Park, Newburgh
& 8 Mile Road. Entry fee: $25. Call
(734)422-6400.
The Plymouth Community Arts Council
is seeking artists to participate in their
Sept. 11-12 show at Central Middle
in Plymouth. For an application call ( 7 3 4 > 4 1 g - 4 2 7 8 .
DANCE AUDITIONS
Michigan Theater and Dance Troupe
holds auditions for 16-year-old and older
dancers on Saturdays through August.
Appointment only. Call ( 2 4 8 ) 5 5 2 - 5 0 0 1 .
EISENHOWER DANCE AUDITIONS
Audition for the Eisenhower Dance
Ensemble on June 12, 1 p.m. at EDE
Center for Dance. 1541 W. Hamlin in
Rochester. Call (248) 3 7 0 - 3 0 2 4 . .
EXHIBITORS NEEDED
"A F^ir to Rem* mber! on Oct 16-17 at
St. George Orthodox Church. 2 1 6 0 East
Maple, Troy is seeking exhibitors for an
arts and crafts show. Call (248) 9325636.

o
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BIRMINGHAM UNITARIAN CHURCH
May 14 - Solo exhibition of retrospective works by Lillian Mitchell, through
June 1 3 . Opening reception May 1 4 . 6-8
p.m. 6 5 1 N. Woodward. Bloomfield
Hills; ( 2 4 8 ) 6 2 6 - 5 0 2 2 .
CENTER FOR CREATIVE STUDIES
May 14 - A n n u a l student exhibition
opens May 14 with a patron's preview
5 6 p.m. and opening reception 6-8 p.m.
Tickets required, call ( 3 1 3 ) 6 6 4 - 7 4 6 4 .
Opens free to the public oh Saturday,
May 15 through Sunday. May 3 0 . 2 0 1
East Kirby. Detroit; ( 3 1 3 ) 8 7 2 - 3 1 1 8 .
CARY GALLERY
May 8 - New paintings by Mary A r c
2 2 6 Walnut Blvd.,, Rochester: ( 2 4 8 )
651-3656.
JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN
MUSEUM/GALLERY
May 6 - "Seven Hands O n ' exhibition
and sale of art of seven Jewish artists.
Opening reception May 6. 6:30-8:30
p.m .Show runs through May 2 0 . 6 6 0 0
West Maple. West Bloomfield: (248)
661-7641.
ROBERT KIOD GALLERY
May 7 - New paintings by OeLoss
McGraw and Otto Duecker through May
29. Opening reception May 7. 6-8 p.m.
107 Townsend. Birmingham: (248) 6423909.
LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY
May 5 - "Editions: Printmaking - 9 9 "
juried exhibit to recognize emerging
printmakers, through May 28. 6 N.
Saginaw. Pontiac: ( 2 4 8 ) 334-6716.
OAKLAND COUNTY GALLER1A
May 4 - "Please Touch!.' an unusual
exhibit for all your senses. Through
June 18. 1 2 0 0 North Telegraph,
Pontiac; (248) 8 5 8 - 0 4 1 5 .
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS COUNCIL

E

T H E A T E R ,
FARMINGTON PLAYERS
"Don't Dress for Dinner," 2 p.m.. May
2: 8 p.m.. May 7-8 and May 14-15;
3 2 3 3 2 W. 12 Mile Road, ( 1 / 2 mile
west of Orchard Lake Road). Tickets
$12. (248) 553-2955.

Plymouth/Canton and plans to attend
summer fine arts camp. Joanne
Wtaktoman Hirice IrrUriochwi Arts
Camp Scholmhlp for any student in
grades 6-11 who resides in Canton area
and has applied to the seven-week
Interlochen Summer Arts Camp.
Margaret E. Wilson Scholarship for the
Performing Arts for any graduating
senior who is a resident of Canton area,
accepted in accredited professional program in the performing arts for fall.
Applications due by 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 5, 1 9 9 9 . Applications
for scholarships available through fine
arts teachers and the PCAC office. 774
N. Sheldon, Plymouth; (734)'4164ART.

C L A S S E S
ART MUSEUM PROJECT/U-M
DEARBORN
Non-credit studio art classes and workshops through March. Programs led by
instructors from the area, including Bill
Girard, Grace Serra, Mary Stephenson,
Donna Vogelheim. For information,
593-5058.
Jewish Community Center in West
Bloomfield will hold a class in ballroom
dancing on May- 4. Women:& Dance and
Teen Dance are held Tuesday evenings
beginning May 4..Call ( 2 4 8 ) 6 6 1 - 1 0 0 0 .
BASKETRY LECTURE
Lissa Hunter will discuss the contempch
rary basket movement May 3, noon at
the Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center.
1516 S. Cranbrook, Birmingham; (248)
544-3388.

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART CENTER
Offers a range of art classes. Spring
FRANKUN ARTS COUNCIL
term through June 1 9 . New offerings:
Applications-available for artists interbeginning drama for youth, oil lacquer
ested in exhibitionftrlfc-aa^or crafts at
miniature painting class, stone sculpFranklins juried "Art on t h e ^ S f e e r V L ^ ^ ture design. "The Artist's Way," "A
held Sept. 6. Send application and
" T ^ e r ^ L W o i p e n in the Visual Arts."
slides to: Franklin Arts Council, P.O.
and "Go Forth Further." 1 5 1 6 ¾ .
Box 2 5 0 6 8 3 , Franklin. Ml 4 8 0 2 5 . Call
Cranbrook Road, Birmingham. Call for
(248) 8 5 1 - 5 4 3 8 .
more information, ( 2 4 8 ) 6 4 4 - 0 8 6 6 .
KIWANIS KAVAUERS
CRANBROOK CHAMBER MUSIC ACADEMY
Canadian drum & bugle corps seeks
performers ages 14-21 for summer tour.
Adults. June 14-18; High school/colCall ( 4 1 6 ) 241-2968.
lege, June 21-25, Entrance based on
MEADOW BROOK THEATRE GUILD
taped audition. Deadline for application
Jurying for 8th annual "Spotlights." an
is May 14. 1 2 2 1 N, Woodward.
Bloomfield Hills: ( 2 4 8 ) 645-3678.
art, craft and gift show, 7-9 p.m.. May
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER
6 & May 20 Oakland Center; ( 2 4 8 )
Spring classes through June 5. Classes
656-1170.
for
children, teens and adults. 47
METROPOLITAN SINGERS OF
Williams
Street, Pontiac; ( 2 4 8 ) 333S0UTHF1ELD
7849.
An adult choir of mixed voices is look•
ing for new Singers, especially men, to
DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS
sing blues, pops, hit tunes and folk
Classes for adults, educators and
tunes. Choir meets Mondays, 7:30
youth. Call for details. (313) 833-4249.
p.m., Birney Middle School vocal room,
5 2 0 0 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
2 7 0 0 0 Evergreen Rd., Southfield.
EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE
MICH RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL
Classes for age 3 and up. All levels of
Auditions for experienced actors to perclasses for recreational and professionform at the 20th annual Michigan
al students, including modern, ballet,
Renaissance Festival, held Aug. 14polnte, tap and jaw. 1 5 4 1 W. Hamlin
Sept. 2 6 . Auditions on Saturday. May 8
Road, between Crooks and Livernois,
by appointment only.
Rochester Hills; ( 2 4 8 ) 8 5 2 - 5 8 5 0 .
'OUR TOWN" CALL FOR ARTISTS
GARDEN CITY FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
Michigan artists Invited to submit work
Art classes now through May 2 0 . ARt
for jurying in the 1999 "Our Town Art
Gallery/Studio, 2 9 9 4 8 Ford Road.
Exhibit and Sale,' held Oct. 13-17. All
Sheridan Square, Garden City; (734)
work must be submitted on slides by
5134044.
July 3 0 . For application: The Community
OEIOER CLASSIC BALLET ACADEMY
House. 3 8 0 S. Bates Street.
Newly refurbished dance studio opening
Birmingham. Ml 48009; (248) 594for new enrollment. 782 Denlson Court.
Bloomfield Hills. ( 2 4 8 ) 334-1300,
6403.
JEWISH
COMMUNITY CENTER
PLYMOUTH COMM. ARTS COUNCIL
"A Century of American Jewish History.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Culture and Thought." May 6. 7:30 p.m.
QJttwrt Cwnp Mwwoctol *nd Plynwitti
at the Jewish Community Center, 6 6 0 0
CoTNiwiMty Art* CotmeM Fta« Art*
West
Maple. West Bloomfield; (248)
Camp lchot*r»W|» for any student in
grades 6-11 who resides in

G A L L E R Y
E X H I B I T S
<og»Er*Ji)>raB>

PAUL TAYLOR DANCE CO.
8 p.m. May 6, 7 & 8: 2 p.m. May 9 at
the Detroit Opera House. 1 5 2 6
Broadway. Detroit; ( 3 1 3 ) 237-SING. or
(248) 645-6666.

a < ? H O L A K . » H X F S

CALL FOR ENTRIES

TORY
Through May 1 6 - "An illustrate*.
History ofNegro Leagues Baseball.'
3 1 5 E. Warren Avenue, Detroit; ( 3 1 3 )
494-5800.
U OF M MUSEUM OF ART
Through July 3 - "Seeing it Through:
Faculty Artists from the. School of Art &
Design," 5 2 5 South State, Ann Arbor;
(734) 764-0395.

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY

A U D I T I O N S /
C A L L
EOS*.
A R T I S T S
&.
ARBOR CONSORT
Meeting for summer Renaissance season, May 1 2 , 7:30-9:30 p.m., Concordia
College Kreft Center for the Arts, 4 0 9 0
Geddes Road. Ann Arbor; ( 7 3 4 ) 6657823. •
BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE
Auditions for the Charles E. Shontz
Strings Scholarship, 10 a.m., May 15.
Applicants must be high school graduates, between ages of 18-22. Michigan
residents, and perform violin, viola,
cello or string bass. First Baptist
Church, Willits Street (at Bates Street).
Birmingham;- (248) 3 7 5 - 9 5 3 4 . ,

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN HIS-

p.m. in the Recital Hall of the DIA,
5 2 0 0 Woodward Ave., Detroit. Call
(313) 886-5639.
Q.S. SACHDEV AND SWAPAN CHAUOHURI
Master flutist and percussionist perform at Varner Recital Hall at Oakland
University, May 15, 7 p.m. Oakland
University campus, Rochester Hills
SOMERSET COLLECTION
All Gershwin program on Steinway &
Sons' Rhapsody piano, May 2 at the
Somerset Collection in Troy.

661-1000.

KAMMUEUER DANCE CLASSES
Advanced and professional classical
ballet program, 9:30 a.m. MondayFriday; intermediate level Tuesday,
Thursday & Fridays at 11:30 a.m. 5526
W. Drake. West Bloomfield. ( 2 4 8 ) 9328699.
LYRIC CHAM8ER ENSEMBLE
LCE is accepting applications for
Summer Chamber Music Camp ' 9 9 , featuring theArianna String'Quartet. Camp
' t i m e s - * dates: 8:30a.m.-4 p.m.
Monday-Friday, July 6-17. Held on the
Eastern Michigan campus,
Ypsilanti.gram open to students ages 913, and senior camp open to students
ages 12-17. Junior Camp is open to
string players only, ages 9-11, who play
at Suzuki Book 4 level or higher.
Application deadline: May 5. Call (248)
357-1111.
METRO DANCE
Preschool and adult classes, 5 4 1 S.
M i l l , Plymouth. (734) 2 0 7 - 8 9 7 0 .
MACOMB CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
-_.
Three summer workshops: Drama
Workshop for Youth, July 19-23.
Register by June 2 5 ; Annual Show Choir
Workshop, July 2 5 - 3 1 , register by May
28; 15th Annual Piano Workshop, Aug.
1-6, register_by June 1 . Call ( 8 1 0 ) 2862017.
PAINT CREEK CENTER
Spring semester runs through June 12.
Classes for preschoolers to adults. 4 0 7
Pine Street, Rochester; For a brochure,
call [ 2 4 8 ) 6 5 1 - 4 1 1 0 . "
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS
COUNCIL
Classes & workshops for all ages. Live
model session 9:30 a.m.-noon, every
third Tuesday of the month. 7 7 4 N.
Sheldon Road. For schedule, call (734)
416-4278.
QUILT CLASS
Merry Silber,'uquilt show curator,
appraiser and judge will discuss quilts
-on May l-5r-2-4-p.m, at the Southfield
Public Library. 2 6 0 0 0 Evergreen.
Southfield. ( 2 4 8 ) 948-0470.
SWANN GALLERY
Free life-drawing art cfasses, open to
anyone. Other classes on oil and acrylic
painting, pencil, watercolor. pastels and
sculpture 1-4 p.m. Sundays, 1 2 5 0
Library Street, Detroit: (313) 9654826.
TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS
Classes for students grades 1-12 in
scene study, Broadway dance, hip hop.
improvisation. Saturdays, through May
15, Cathedral Theatre. Masonic Temple.
5 0 0 Temple. Detroit; (313) 535-8962.
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B'HAM CONCERT BAND
Spring concert, 'Fanfare for Spring." 3
p.m., May 2, 2 0 5 0 0 W. 13 Mile Road.
Groves High School Auditorium. 2 0 5 0 0
W. 1 3 Mile Road.
B'HAM MUSICALE
Free concerts at Tel-Twelve Mali.
Monday-Thursday. May 3 6 during man
hours in observation of National Music
Week (NMW); also Troy-ln celebration
of NMW on May 8 at noon, Somerset
Collection South. (248) 443 1 4 9 4 .
BRENTANO STRING QUARTET
With pianist Mitsuko UchidB. 8 p.m,.
May 1 1 . Sponsored by the Chamber
Music Society of Detroit at Orchestra
Hall, 3 7 1 1 Woodward. Detroit'; (248)

737-9980.
DETROIT BLUES SOCIETY
Blue Moon Art Happening every Friday
6 9 p.m. at The Swann Gallery. Live
poetry reading and art auction, 1250
Library St. (313) 9 6 5 4 8 2 6 .

FtJIVPR-AISER.
DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS & STRINGS
"Whoopee for Winds and Strings." 4:30
p.m. Christ Church. 6 1 Grosse Pointe
Blvd., Grosse Pointe. and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday. M3y 2. Birmingham Unitarian
Church, 6 5 1 Woodward Avenue.
Bloomfield Hills; (248) 3 6 2 - 9 3 2 9 .
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
American pianist Awadagm Pratt performs Beethoven's Concerto No. 3; 3
p.m. Sunday, May 2. Rozhdestvensky
conducts Liszt's Dante Symphony, May
6-8. Detroit Symphony Civic Orchestra,
May 9. 8 p.m. Orchestra Hall, 3 7 1 1
Woodward Avenue. Detroit: (3131 576511.1.'

MICH RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL
The Michigan Renaissance Festival
Offers invite local chanties and nonprofits to earn donation dollars by providing
votunteers in Renaissance costumes t o
operate beer, wine and food booths,
Call (800) 6 0 1 - 4 8 4 8 .
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May 7-Recent works of Michelle A.
Hegyi and Mary J. Reusch. through May
2 6 . 774- N. Sbeldon. Plymouth; ( 7 3 4 ;
4164278.
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CRANBROOK HOUSE

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS

Guided House tour 1:30 & 3 p.m.. May
9. 3 8 0 l o n e Pine Road. Bloomfield
Hills; (248) 645-3149.

May 3 - Birmingham Society of Women
Painters 5 5 t h Anniversary Show,
through May 2 8 . 2 4 3 5 0 Southfield
Road. Southfield: (248) 424-9022.

THE OUTTONS
Bring their olend of country, folk, classical and bluegrass to the Southfield
Centre for the arts. 2 4 3 5 0 Southfield
Road, 3 p.m.. May 2. Admission S10.
call (248) 424-9022.
EUPHONIA PIANO QUARTET
May 9 at 2 p.m. at the Bloomfield
Township Public Library. 1099 Lone
Pine. Bloomfield Twp., (248) 642-5800.
FOLK VESPERS
'Tho RFD Boys," afalnpgrass hand, 6
p.m.. May 2. First Baptist Church, corner of Wilits and 8ates streets: (248)
644-0550,
, - - . - - . -.• .. .
FARM1NGTON COMMUNITY BAND
Annual concert honoring Farmington's
handicapped and senior citizens 3 p.m..
May 2, William Costick Activity Center.
1 1 Mile Road (east of Middlebelt)
Farrnington Hills. Admission is free,
refreshments will be served. Call (734)

261-2202 or (248) 489-3412.
FARMINGTON COMMUNITY CHORUS
"Going Places." the 20th annual spring
Concert. 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday. May 78. Harrison High School. 2 9 9 9 5 W. 12
Mile Road. Farrnington Hills: ( 2 4 8 ; 788
5322.
KERRYTOWN CONC ERTJKHJSE
Jaap Blonk, M a t s Gustafsson"end
Michael Zerang perform music and
poetry on May 4. 8 p.m Sazz naxophon
ist Lee Konitz. May 8 at 7 and 9 p.m.
at Kerrytown Concert House. 415 N.
Fourth, Ann Arbor: i 7341 769 2999.
LIVONIA SYMPHONY
season finale "String Gentta." May 15.
7:30 p.m,at Carli Auditorium, Churchill
High School. Newburgh and joy Roads
in Livoma; (734) 4 2 1 1 1 1 1
MADRIGAL CHORALE
Spring concert 4 p.m.. M a ; 2, Academy
of the Sacred Heart. 1250 Kensington
Road. Bloomfield Hills Tickets $15.
$12 seniors and students; i 2 4 8 i 5 4 6
5733.
MEN'S CHORAL SOCIETY
"Measure for Measure.' 4 p m,. May 2.
Franklin Community Church. 26425
Wellington. Franklin; (248) 6 2 6 6 6 0 6 .
MICHIOAN FLUTE ORCHESTRA
May 16, 5 p.m. at the Franklm
Community Church, 26425 Wellington,
Franklin: (248) 6 2 6 6606
OAKLAND YOUTH ORCHESTRA
World premiere of "Car Trek." 7 30
p.m.. May 5. Vamor Halt. Oakland
University campus, Rochester Hills
Tickets: $5: (248) 6 5 2 2526
PLYMOUTH ORATORIO SOCIETY
Presents its 13th choral concert 8
p.m., May 8. First United Me1hi\f.st
Church of Plymouth. 4 5 2 0 1 N
Territorial Road. Program includes
"Mass in G" by Schubert and
Chichester Psalms by Berstom: i ? 3 4 i
4558353
PRO MUSICA
Soprano Bridget! Hooks May 1 4 . 8 30

V O L U N T E E R S

SOUTH OAKLAND ART ASSOC.
May 2 - ' A r t Scapes'." an annua! spring
show, through May 14. The American
Center Bldg.. 2 7 7 7 7 Franklin Road.
Southfield; ( 2 4 8 ) 855-5177
WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY
May 4 - Joyce Grace "Personal M y t h s " ,
images in watercolor. through May 29.
2 1 5 East Washington, Ann Arbor; ( 7 3 4 ;
761-2287.

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB
Looking for artists such as animators or
comedians who would like to be featured on cable. For more information,
contact Jane Dabish, president. P,0.
Box 2 5 1 6 5 1 , West Bloomfield. M i .
4 8 3 2 5 1 6 5 1 : (248) 6 2 6 , 2 2 8 5 .
DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS
Gallery Service volunteers to greet and
assist vioitoro in musoum gaiiorioc
Training session 1:30-3:30 p.m.; Holley
Room, DIA. 5 2 0 0 Woodward Avenue.
-OetfOttrtS 13) 833-0247,
FAR CONSERVATORY
Needs volunteers to assist with leisure.
creative and therapeutic a r t s programs
f o r i n f a n t s through adults w i t h disabilities, weekdays, evenings. Saturdays.
Call ( 2 4 8 i 6 4 6 3 3 4 7 .

c r s n c T T E T r r —
E X H I B I T S

c O-jsj ^ o .QLjuca-ia-iCOMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY
Through May 7 - An undergraduate
exhibition of Wayne State students.
150 Community Arts Bldg.. Detroit:
(313) 577-2423.
\

LIVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

CREATIVE RESOURCE

Greenmead Historic Village seeks volunteers to assist in school tours. Sunday
tours, special events, special projects
and gardening Open May-October &
December. Eight Mile Road at
Newburgh. Livonia: (734) 4 7 7 - 7 3 7 5 .

Through May 8 - "Fruits & Vegetables,"
featuring the work of Bruce Campbell.
Jon Hall. Richard ietz). Norman
Latiberte. Lon Lytie. Gtulio Pallone.
Burke Paterson. Carol Sams, Nan
Schaff and Michael Zigmo'nd. 162 N.
O'icTWoodward Ave.. Birmingham; (248)
64 7-3688

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND
Seeks volunteers to help with non-performing activities. Web s>te:"nKbb.drg.
or contact MCBB. Southfield Centre for
the Arts, 2 4 3 5 0 Southfietd Road: ; 243;
349 0376.
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CRANBROOK RETREAT FOR WRITERS
Workshops m fiction, poetry, screenwriting, essay, and other genres. Three
sessions - July 9 13. Jul* 9 1 1 : July 1418 Register b> May 15. Call ( 2 4 8 !
6 4 5 3664.
UNDERSTANDING THE ENTERTAINMENT
INOUSTRY
Wayne State grad Bonnie Barvin's t w o
day workshop for aspiring writers trying
to break-in the entertainment mdustry.
10 a.m.-4 p.m.. May 15-16. The
CommurtiH House in Birmingham. 380
S Bates. Birmingham; i 2 4 8 ) 644-2476

M U S E U M S
CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM
Through May 14 - "Trie 1 9 9 9
Cranbrook Academy of Art Graduate
Degree Snow." 1221 N Woodward.
Bloomfield Hills, i 248) 6 4 5 - 3 3 1 3
DIA
Through )une 6 - 'Treasures of Jewish
Cultural Heritage from the library of
The Jewish Theological Seminary";
through June 27 - 'Walker Evans
Simple Secrets; Photographs from the
Collection of Marian and Benjamin A
Hill, through May 23 - 62nd annual
Detroit Public Schools Student
Exhibition. 5 2 0 0 Woodward Avenue.
Detroit; i.313i 833 7900.

DETROIT ARTISTS MARKET
Through May 14 - Recent works by
Dana Freeman. Paul Sacaridimith. 3 0 0
R u e Place Suite 1 6 5 0 . Detroit: 313
3931770
i DIA
j
j
i
|

Through May 15 - Center for Creative
Studies and U of Detroit Mercy School
of Architecture m a collaborative exhib
it specuaitmg on the possibilities of
urban development 5 2 0 0 Woodward
Avenue, Detroit: 313) 8 7 2 : 3 1 1 8 .
ELAINE L. JACOB GALLERY
Through June 4 - "Self Portraits' by
Susanna Coffey Daniel Leary and Susan
Hauptman. 4 8 0 W. Hancock. Detroit.
(313) 9 9 3 7813
ARNOLD KLEIN GALLERY
Through June l 9 - "in Honor of Water."
a group exhibit. 3 2 7 8 2 Woodward
Avenue. Royal Oak; , 2 4 8 ) 647 7 7 0 9 .
DAVID KLEIN GALLERY
Through May 8 - Paintings by Rick
Stevens. 163 Townsend. Birmingham.

(248) 4333702.
LEMBERQ GALLERY
Through May 28 - M i x e d media of Jane
Hammond. 5 3 8 N. Old Woodward,
Birmingham: (248) 6 4 2 - 6 6 2 3 .
LIVONIA CIVIC CENTER LIBRARY
Through May 24 - Exhibit of Junior and
Senior High School students of
Clarencevilie Schools. 3 2 7 7 7 Five Mile
Road.
LIVONIA CITY HALL LOBBY
Through May 28 - Exhibit by n u m b e r s
of the Visual Art Association of Livonia.
3 3 0 0 0 Civic Center Drive. Livonia;
(734) 4 6 6 2 5 4 0 .
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10JT AND FOUND (PCIi)
1150,305,540,7:40,935
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100,400,630,9:30
UR(I)
12:45,1:15,300,3:45,5:15,
7.00,7:30,915,9:45,
NEVUI8NIU&D(PCH)
1235,3:15,5:30,730,1005
ANALYZE THS (I)
lOJ,3;20,5:35,500,10:15,

1:10,4^0,7.-00,9:40
IH(I)
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12:30,2i0,5:10,7:30,9i5
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lOTWtCSIHMlAiOVTYOU
(K»)
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The Wood's SestTheaCes
Bargain Matinees Daily 54.00 Al
Shows Starting before 6.-00 pm
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Great lalies Shopping Center
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7:40,9-JO,IO«)
FOOUSH(I)

*Effl1AfttNT(PC13)
10.10,11:10,1110,1:10,240,3:30,
4:30,5:30,6:30,7:30, «30,930,
!0:4<WOWTttt£T5
NPDU HANDS (K)
1200,340,6:10,8:40
NOW TICKETS
NPPUSHMCTM(I)
1000,140,4:20,7:40,10.30
NO VIP TOFTS
NP LOST AND FOUND (PC1J)
1030,1130,3:10,5:40,8.00,1020
NOWTKKTTS
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97V(K1I)
1030,120,5:35,830
FOKB0INATW(K1S)
140,400,630,9.50
T N I O N (K)
1:45,6:45
ANAiTHTWil)
11:30,114O,1T0,}:30,4:40,6:10,
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DOUC'S 1ST HOME (C)
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7:45,1000

IWterf Artists Tht*tm
Sargah Matinees Da3y, for al shows
• starting before 6O0PM
Same day advanceticketsavaSable.
NV-f^VlP.tidtetskcepted-
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Wde OaUn) Mai
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C0(«)
1110,130,5:10,7:40,1000
TWKMA«W(K13)
1120,140,430,7:10,9:30

" amifTBmow(i)
1140,3.00,540,7:30^30
WYIAafl)
1130,150,5O0,)A,9.40
DC4X'5FUTHO«(C)
1200,200,4.00,7.00,9.00

Mdam

WTU«Brr(FX13)
1130,150,5:10,7:40,10:10
MEHANDS(I)NV1140,15$, 5:15,745,9:40
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Al Shows 11 Luept shows after 6
pm on Friday iSaftrdayS 75( al
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*°^

Box Office opers at 4O0pm
Monday- Friday only.
CalTWatRfirFtatveaMTIaes
ID. required for T rated shows

Mate Art T h u t r t I
118 Main at 11 MJe.
RoyalOak
241-542-0100
ua77-fUUcxtS42
Phone Ontcn 2 pn -10 pm call
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(DiSCOUNTEDSHCW!!!)
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MON-TrOS. (4.00) 7.00,930
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Lapeer W.(M-24)
(244)624-7101
Fu (241) 62*1300
' Detroit's LowestfirstRun Prices
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$3.00 4-6 cm
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NEVBIIEfil KISSED (PC13)
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1115,130,4:45,745,935,1130
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If you are a cat lover,
this may be the book
collection of short essays from
people all across the country,
some of them celebrities though
not most and quite a few from
metro Detroit. He also features
poems, sayings, quizzes and cartoons, including those famous
cats, Garfield, Felix and Socks.^
One of the best stories is-by
Dohanyos' wife, Jean, who tells a
story of sisterly rivalry and the
difference between boy cats and
girl cats with an ending that
suggests cats a r e n ' t totally
insensitive to human feelings.
Mitch Rosen of Redfor_d tells
an amusing story of his cat
,Maxwell Smart and his dad, who
gets mistaken for a cat killer.
Maureen Bond of Southfield
writes about her cat Herman's
penchant for pens.
Though most cats are thought
of as combative, Judge David
.Breck, former mayor of Birmingham, tells a story about his cat
Spooky and his talents for calming angry lawyers. As Breck puts
it, ""He's a great facilitator and
he works for kibbles."
.Ernie.^^ Haja^.c^Jitribjuies_the^
story of Patches, a cat with a

nose for mischief who found his
way up the chimney a couple
times.
Oakland County Sheriff
Michael Bouchard tells a funny
story from his boyhood about a
chicken snatching cat named
Tiger II.
Celebrity contributors include
Tippi Hedroii, who goes for the
big cats; columnist Dave Barry,
who takes a newsman's dim view
of those conniving cats; Don
Knotts, whose cat Tatters gets
tangled. Other celebrities
include Carol B u r n e t t , Ben
Stein, Julie Newmar, Ron Schell
and Gordie and Colleen Howe.
Jim Davis, who was made rich
by his "Garfield," sums up the
general view on cats: "Way down
deep, we're all motivated by the
same urges. Cats have the
courage to live by them."
This is National Be Kind to
Animals Week and it's a good
time to hope your cat takes it in
his heart to be kind to you.
Dohanyos will sign his book 7
p.m. Wednesday, May 5, at Bor-ders B o o k s to re r 1-3-Mi l e a n d
Southfield in Birmingham.

"Fame -^- The Musical" continues through Sunday, May 2. Per*
formances 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. at
the Music Hall Center for the
Performing Arts, 350 Madison
Ave., Detroit. Tickets $27.50 to
$50, call (248) 645-6666. For
more information, call (313) 9836611.

• Basically, 'Fame: The
Musical'15 A Chorut
Una' meets 'Welcome
Back, Kottef.'

BYJONKATZ

latest incarnation from David
De Silva, who conceived the
1980 MGM motion picture and
was consulting producer on the
television series. It's played
around the world for several
years but is only now on its first
North American tour.
With an all-new score (save
for the title tune) but a cast of
characters largely resembling
the original, this new ^version
cooks almost non-stop, with just
a handful of moments when the
pilot tight goes out.
"Fame" is set in New York's
High School of Performing Arts,
which graduated its last class in
1984. Its students are gifted
singers, dancers and musicians
representing the city's vast cultural strata. There's the introverted J e w i s h violinist, the
Puerto Rican class clown, the
dynamic African-American illiterate, the WASP ballerina, the
possibly gay I t a l i a n l e a d i n g
roan, the fat girl who can smell
banana pudding across a locker

room, and on down the line.
Each has dreams; most of their
bubbles will burst soon enough.
Basically, "Fame: The Musical" is "A Chorus Line" meets
"Welcome Back, Kotter." Where
it soars is with its ensemble
numbers, choreographed by the
show's director, Lars Bethke.
The bodies explode across the
stage as if one could control
shrapnel. Where the production
falls is with the obligatory ballads by almost every individual
lead. Several songs could have
easily been cut.
•
Standouts, however, include a
Jennifer Holiday-type showstopper by Dioni Michelle Collins as
Mabel, the overweight dancer;
and "Thes6 Are My Children," a
lovely antnem for teachers sung
by Regina Le Vert as Miss Sherman ("These are my children/
My saving grace/ I see my calling/ In every face").
Dwayne Chattman (readingchallenged Tyrone), with his
washboard abs and "all the
right moves," was an audience
favorite, as was a roof-rnising
drum solo by Amy ("Lambchops") Ehrlich.
The High School of Performing Arts is gone, but on stage,
screen, TV and CD, maybe
they're right: it just might live
forever.

The Cats of Our Lives: Funny and
Heartwarming Remlnlscencesof
Feline Companions

Edited by Franklin Dohanyos
(Birch Lane Press, Carol Publishing, $19.95)
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER

hgallagfaer@oe.homecomm.net
The saying goes that there are
"cat" people and there -are "dog"
people. Count me as a fence-sitter. Cats and dogs each°have
their own special personalities.
"*But if dogs are treasured for
their loyalty, dedication and
affection, cats are appreciated
for their "attitude." Dogs beg you
to love them; you have to beg a
cat to give you the time of day.
This book edited by Royal Oak
public relations rep Franklin
Dohanyos is a celebration of
cats, and though some of these
stories are warm and fuzzy, the
general consensus is that cats
just intruders.
Dohanyos h a s created an
aimusihg, tbucHing and eclectic

Highmight
SPECIAL WRITER
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Miss Sherman, the homeroom
teacher, glares at the line of
fresh-faced freshmen and
a n n o u n c e s in no u n c e r t a i n
t e r m s , "If you believe you're
gonna live forever or envision
dancing on tops of cars down
46th Street, you are humming
the wrong t u n e r
It's a cute gimmick t h a t in
"Fame: The Musical," the kids
have all seen "Fame" the movie
and will one day watch "Fame"
the TV show. The stage version,
t h e n , is "real life" while t h e
other versions are media fiction.
What all three versions have
in common is Energy with a
capital E. If they could harness
w h a t those 20 twenty-somet h i n g s put out on t h e Music
Hall stage, we wouldn't be buying generators and stockpiling
canned goods over this Y2K hysteria. ; '
"Fame: The Musical" is the
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music theatre

P R O D U C T I O N S

PICK YOUR OWN SERIES
3 FREC
SHOWS,
Column A

^

Column B

SHERYLCROWW/SEMISONIC**
$2950

*/

&

- -

*9

NATALIE MERCHANT *

EDDIE MONEY

w/ STEWART FRANCKE

*

*

•

$32 50 PavikxVSlS Lawn

* *

LENNY KRAVITZ/THE B L A C K CROWES *

*

w/ EVERLAST & CREE SUMMER

KANSAS*

$37 50 PavifiOfi*22 50 Lawn

* « * THE VOLUNTEER J A M TOUR '99 *

"LOVERBOY*

Featuring HANK WILLIAMS JR., THE CHARLIE DANIELS
BAND, THE MARSHALL TUCKER BAND & MOLLY HATCHET

l

$28 50 PavifK>V$l5 Lawn

'
3
*

3- o POISON/RATT w/ GREAT WHITE & LA. GUNS *
$20Pavi6orv*12 50Lawn

JOURNiY/FOREIGNER *
$27 50 Pavihon/$l5 Lawn

<5

SAMMYHAGAR*
$24 50Pavib<xV$15Lawn

SANTANAW/OZOMATLI*
$33 PaviSoV$l550 Lawn

/-5- ELVIS COSTELLOw/STEVE N I E V E ° *
$35Pav>kxV$i5Lawn

•

•

•

S A R A H BRIGHTMAN *

•

•

$27 50 Pavilion OoJy

/ ^ - V W ^ TOM PETTY & THE HEARTBREAKERS *
/ ^

*o

].

•-' $52 50 PavikyV$2S Lawn

THE NICKELODEON " A L L T H A T " TOUR

BOZ SCAGGS °

e

H E A R T Featuring ANN & NANCY WILSON

"

AMERICA/THREE DOG NIGHT

'4

PATBENATAR

' * CLAY WALKER
¢6 THE COMMODORES

S28 50 Pavi!xyvS20 Lawn

* * DWIGHT Y O A K A M w/ DEANA CARTER *
S25Pavih«V$15Lawn

'?

O Z Z F E S T ' 9 9 Featuring BLACK SABBATH,
ROB ZOMBIE, DEFTONES, SLAYER, PRIMUS, GODSMACK,
SYSTEM OF A DOWN & MORE *

/ * REO SPEEDWAGON

PETER FRAMPTONw/ERICSTUART

*3

$49 50 Pavilion * Lawn

*<*

6

/-5- AIR S U P P L Y 0

J J J 3 U B E B B 2 I ! S L S 2 S B H

' Featuring 98 DEGREES, MONICA & MORE

&3

/ • '

Featuring JOHN ENTWISTLE, URIAH HEEP,
QUIET RIOT, SLAUGHTER & FIREHOUSE

,

$28 50 Pavtix*V$l2 50 Lawn

• emmm

• '' '

GORDON LIQHTFQOT °
GET BACK! CAST OF BEATLEMANIA 0
R O C K NEVER S T O P S *

•' * HOOTIE & T H E BLOWFISH w/ SHAWN MULLINS *
/ *

/

CHEAP TRICK

0

A N I DIFRANCOw/MACEO PARKER
^ i f t a ^ c x - , & Lawn

m

'3 0 ~ rS JOHN M E L L E N C A M P

w/ SON VOLT

$39 50 Pavi(pOfV$20 Lawn

/

THEB-52's
528 50Pav>liofV$15L3wn

THE RETURN OF J . GEILS B A N D *
B O B DYLAN/PAUL SIMON *
S75 PaV>IKXVS29 50 Lawn

JOHN MICHAEL MONTGOMERY *
w/LEE ROY PARNELL& MONTGOMERY GENTRY
S27 50 Pavl<AI% 12 50 Lawn

*

3

B L U E OYSTER C U L T / N A Z A R E T H

• <*
*3
*s
«e^

S37 50 PavAaVS20 Lav>o

#

SMOKEY ROBINSON
w/SURVIVOR

Featuring PETER WOLF, SETH JUSTMAN, MAGIC DICK, J. GEILS
& DANNY KLEIN

?

'

K E N N Y ROGERS
TONY BENNETT
NATALIE C O L E
RAY C H A R L E S

w/ANNE MURRAY

BRIAN SETZER ORCHESTRA *
529 50 Pavilion/? 15 Lawn

to

BEACH BOYS/
CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVISITED

* A N ; EVENING VW J O H N T E S f f * "
6 KC & T H E SUNSHINE B A N D / W A R
/ • HUEY LEWIS & T H E N E W S

S25 Pavi!on/Si5 50 Lawn

/3

MOTLEY CRUE/SCORPIONS *

"

~~

$35 Pav.hon.415 Lawn

/ *

1¾¾¾^hi FAITH HILL w/JESSICAANDREWS ° *
V^SSV

k

"-"

$2950PavJoaS15LaA-n

ROGER WATERS
$35Pavi!torV$15L3wn

*?

WILLIE NELSON PICNIC W / LYLE LOVETT

Pavilion tickets are available for purchase on Column 6 events
Call for information.

w/KEB'MO'
$29 50 Pawt)oa'Sl5 Lawn

3*

CHICAGO/DOOBIE BROTHERS
$35 25 Pavtbon/S 18 75 Lawn

3/

THE TRAGICALLY HIP

It's Easy!

$28.50 Pavito(V$ 15 Lavyn"

3

STEVE MILLER B A N D

* ' '

w/ GEORGE THOROGOOD & CURTIS SALGADO

PURCHASE ANY 3 SHOWS FROM
EITHER C O L U M N A O R B & C H O O S E
3 FREE S H O W S F R O M C O L U M N B .

$37 50 Pav>liorVS21 50 L3wn

&»"

^SS'"

/V

7

. ¾ ^ . V I N C E G I L L w/ CHELY WRIGHT * "
••

/*
¢3

• $29 50Pav,forvS15LaATi

DURANDURAN

$29 50Pavi!,orV$15lawn v

BARRY MANILOW

ALL FREE SEATS IN COLUMN B ARE ON THE LAWN.

S50Paw!W$10Lawn

/^

GOO GOO DOLLS/SUGAR RAY E E Z K Z S a i
$28 50PaYi>:on/$15Lawo'

PROUD SPONSORS

^ O B R O O K S & D U N N w/ TRACE ADKINS & DERYL DODD
S2ft 50 Pav-.'oa S i 5 50 L awn

&3

R.E.M. W/WILCO*
$35 Pa-.VonVS Lawn

*S

4JXHAAIRUNES

A IR T 0 UC H *

GIPSY KINGS
$32 50P<r.Vion.$l7 50Lawn

FRANK'S

* - > BARENAKED LADIES

•JJJJArV-A'll*

P a v i o n * Lawn TBA

&

BONNIE RAITT/JACKSON BROWNE
SHAWN COLVIN/BRUCE HORNSBY

CA^SINO^INDSOR

9

DAVID LINDLEY
$3?50Pavi'*yvV5lawn

ON SALE NOW
^Ltf W^^mm

mm

TBA THE MOODY BLUES
$29 50 Pav*ofV$1S 50 Lawn

)377-0100

TICKETS ALSO AVAIUBLE IN PERSON AT THE PAUCE BOX OFFICE

J

Purchase your Pln« Knob Series Ticket* over the Intemett Visit www.patacenet.com for easy & convenient ordering.
IndMduW TtckeU on Sate * A t Th* Patoc* of totoum
° A t Meadow Brook Muck: F«*th«l

t

BHJ» Cm*

Bv» S'wte
I O V I K M m>

«. ASI(V(l'>
HI \ O R I \

.;..

PHONE HOURS:
MON - FRI: 9 AM - 7 PM
SAT & SUN: 10 AM - 4 PM

MILLER GENUINE DRAFT MUSIC
I

^AuthorliedCeHutar

S

Programs, d a t e * a n d price* subject t o change.
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Educate yourself
before collecting
antique jewelry
THE JEWELRY
LADY

Dear
Jewelry
Lady,
Is there anything
besides mother's rings
that we can buy our
mother this year for
Mother's Day? There
are six children in the
famiiy,
and she
already has a mother's

ring.
Devoted Siblings
DENISE
ROOQERS

Deaf Devoted,
r~——
Good news! Jewelry
designers work overtime coming up
with ideas for. devoted adult children to
give their mothers.
Mother's rings, those wedding-band
style designs set with the birthstones of
a mother's children {and grandchildren)
is a perennial favorite.
Other classic Mother's Day jewelry
gifts include Madonna-and-Child pendants, children charms, some set with
birthstones, and gem-studded or enameled baby-shoe, charms.
Take a stroll through a couple of fine
jewelry stores. I promise you'll find all
kinds of tempting gifts. There's enough
out there to bring out maternal feelings
.in all of us.
Dear Jewelry Lady,
When I shake my ring close to my ear,
I can hear the stone rattle. Should I
bend the prongs to make it sit tighter in
the setting?
Handy Andi
'Dear Handy,
While you may be a talented person,
The Jewelry Lady doesn't understand
why you would consider undertaking a
task generally reserved for experienced
bench jewelers.
1
My advice is«to remove your ring,
immediately place it in a secure plastic
bag and drive directly to your jeweler.
He or she will examine your ring under
magnification and let you know whether
the gem or mounting is worn or broken.
If all is well, the jeweler will simply
tighten the fit.
Keep in mind you may have to leave
your ring for repair. It also might
require prong re-tipping or replacement,
But unless you are an experienced
bench jeweler in clever disguise, don't do
this yourself!
— Dear Jewelry Lady,
I really like antique jewelry, but I'm
not really confident enough to buy it.
I'm afraid I'll be taken. How can you tell
an antique from a fake?
Novice Antique Buyer
If you are serious about buying,
antique jewel ryoxJbfiComing a collector,
-you^^have to invest some time acquiring knowledge.
I suggest browsing the antique and
collectible sections of your local library
and at one of those oversized bookstores
. for reading material.
Go to flea markets, antique shows and
jewelry stores with estate and antique
jewelry departments, and ask questions.
Also, hold some pieces in your hands.
Turn each over and look at the clasps
and the backs of stones. Locate stamped
markings and look at those.
In other words, give yourself a complete education, and when you are
through, you will be ready to make your
first purchase.
Your safest bet is to buy from an
established jeweler with a good reputation, rather than from a dealer at a
traveling antique show. If you second
guess your purchase, tracking down
such a dealer is much more difficult.
Don't forget to ask for written
appraisals verifying age and value when
making your purchases. .
Only you will know when you have
the knowledge and experience to make
more daring purchases. So, do your
homework, be prepared, and, most of all,
enjoy the hunt!
*
Dear Jewelry Lady,
Iwant to find a perfect emerald with
no flaws. One jeweler I visited told me
such a stone would be extremely expensive. Is that true?
Seeking the Perfect Emerald
- Dear Seeking,
Yes, it's true. Flawless emeralds are
incredibly rare. Fla'ws are so common in
the gem, jewelers and gemologists use
the word "jardin," which is French for
"garden," as a euphemism to describe
.them. "/
If you examine their flaws under a
microscope, you'll see they resemble
foliage..
Depth of color in emeralds also affects
price and value. In fact, a flawless emerald stone with a deep emerald-green
color may be- more valuable than many
like-sized diamonds.
Send your questions to The Jewelry
Lady by: e-mail, rodgers9mkh.com, fax,
(248) 582-9223 or mail, The Jtwtlry
Lady, c/b Observer A EccentricNewspa^
per*, 806 Edit Maple, Birmingham, Ml
48009.
._>.:__-.

r

BY NICOLE STAFFORD
SPECIAL EDITOR

Floral and feminine: Tiffany & Company's 18-karat gold, Dogwood jewelry collection, a gift she would
never buy for herself, is available at the retailer's store at The Somerset Collection in Troy.

Gifts for Mother's Day abound, but when it comes
Available in white or gray, Jacobson's Honora Femme.
to preserjts, mothers savor, more than anything freshwater pearl collection runs $90-210.
Also, keep in mind most department stores and
else, ingenuity, thoughtfulness and nostalgia.
Also sprightly is Tiffany & Company's Dog- bath and body companies introduce new lines of
So, while you're doing your shopping for mom this wood jewelry collection, available at the retailer's scented products every spring.
week, keep in mind ways to personalize those styl- store at The Somerset Collection in Troy.
Hudson's new line, for example, is called Repose.
ish and sought-after items on her wish list.
Playing off the spring flower, the *olIection incor- The collection includes body washes, body sprays,
You may even want to save a few dollars and a porates 18-karat gold, diamonds and cultured bath salts, creams, potpourri, scented organza pillows, soaps and candles all in four different scents.
little extra time to buy a roll of floral wrapping pearls, with pieces between $825 and $900.
paper or assemble your
While most women prefer particular fragrances^
Citrus is Repose's dominant scent, and the collecmother's favorite pho- some like to try new ones. For those'with moms tion's products are available singularly or in gift
tographs in a photo willing to take a gamble, consider Neiman Mar- sets for between $4 and
album.
cus' new fragrance collection, ST. Dupont Pour $55.
As always, jewelry,
Other less obvious
perfume and scented
accessories that make for
body products are items
wonderful gifts and hit
woman rarely buy for
t h e mark this season
themselves, but always
include silk scarves,
enjoy receiving and
small
purses
with
having.
embroidery, beading and
o t h e r embellishments,
Particularly popular
hair, clips and headbands
and in vogue this seatrimmed with faux jewson is jewelry with a
els, sunglasses with palelight touch.
colored
frames and tank
Jacobson's in Birmshells
in
cotton, silk or
ingham, Rochester
knit
blends.
•.''.'
and Livonia carries a
line of freshwater
Whatever the purchase Keepsake: Give a '"
Gift of art: Give a
STAIT PHOTO BY JIM MGDFELD
pearls
another
trend
may
be, keep in mind keepsake, like this
one-of-a-kind gift this season - strung on 'Bath favorites: Unique body products like your mother's taste, inter- mood jCWUtiivTjox
art from the Birmtransparent MicroCord, these Portuguese soap^her^, '
-ests-aiid btyie:
^om Jacobson>s, /f _
ingham Fine Art
which gives pearls the andMib-tenfc-fhnnln^lJmon
Most
importantly,
don't
General
Festival, which runs appearance of floati
forget to devise a way to may come as a weQ
)tore
and
Sweetshop
Cafe
in
Clarkston,
a
?{
on_a^w^ma7T sTieck or
-May 8-9 in Shain
i m p a r t a few special come surprise.
make
for
great
Mother's
Day
treats.
wrist.
thoughts.
Park.

Light
touch:
Jewelry
With a
light
touch is
particularly in
vogue
this
year. At

Details:
Handbags
with
faux
gems,
beads
and
other
details
make
for a
personal but
stylish
Mother's Day

leftr

Honora
freshwater
pearls
in white
and
gray
from '
Jacobson's.

gift-

.

Retail, style and special store events are listed in this calendar. Please send information to:
Malls & Mairistreets, do Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, 805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI
48009. Fax: (248) 64413U. Information must be
received by 5p.m. Monday for publication the following Sunday.
SUNDAY. MAY 2
MODALREMfTRATMH IVINT

•»«»M^WWWW»«»«WP»WW»WMMMI*l*M^dl*^M^^^^^^^^Mi

Music Week with live performances by local school
and community groups through May 7, Center
Court stage. Schedules are available at Mall Customer Service.
TUESDAY, MAY 4

Hudson's assists future brides and grooms make
their bridal registry selections in a relaxed atmosphere with experienced registration staff prior to
regular store hours. Reservations are required: The
special event also runs May 16 and May 30. Event
times are: 9:30 a.m., Oakland Mall in Troy, (248)
697-2056; 9:30 a.m., The Somerset Collection in
Troy, (246) 816-4721; 9 a.m., Twelve Oaks Mall in
Novi, (246) 344-7071; and 9:30 a.m., Lakeside Mall
in Sterling Heights, (810) 666-2940.
•••••:;•
MOHOAV, MAY3 . - 'r-.>•:..•'...'
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ADDED ATTRACTIONS
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TeJ-Twelve Mall in SouthfieM celebrates National

MNtAmui TRUHK SHOW
Roa & Sherm, at 6536 Telegraph Road in Bloomfield
Hills, hosts a Sansappelle trunk show with store
owner Ina Sherman through May 6,10 a.m.-6 p.m. ,
FRIDAY, MAY 7
- If^wWF I r W W l .9 •^Rwf^Rrlr •

Hudson's hosts David Dart and his spring collection
with a fashion show at The Somerset Collection in
Troy, 11:45 a.m., and a reception with informal mod-^
eling at the Twelve Oaks store, 7-8:30 p.m. Proceeds
benefit the Women's Economic Club. For tickets, call
(246)963-6066. .
ARTE AHDCRAfYt SHOW

i t • i

Wonderland Mall in Livonia presents an arts and
crafts show for Mother's Day during regular mall
hours through May 9.
SATURDAY. MAY 8
THE HISTORY Or" FRAGRANCE

Saks Fifth Avenue, Somerset Collection in Troy,
holds a special breakfast event in honor of Mother's
Day, including a presentation about the history of
fragrance by Guerlain at 9 a.m. Samples fragrances
and(MotherV Day gift ideas will be available at
noon. Cosmetics and Fragrances, first floor. For
reservations, call (248) 643-9000 ext. 261.
Garden writer and expert Nancy Szerlog demonstrates how to plant an indoor garden, shares garden accessory ideas and answers questions at Art
Van Furniture in Watefford, 1-3 p.m.
FINE ART FESTfVM.

Shain Park in downtown Birmingham hosts the
Birmingham Fine Art Festival featuring 300 artists,
entertainment, food and children's activity booths
through May 9. Hours are 10 a,m.-6 p.m., May 8
and 10 a.m.-5 p.m., May 9.
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Lagos talks about
s new

jew

Jewelry designer, Steven Lagos, known for creating highly-crafted, fine jewelry suitable for everyday wear, recently visited Neiman Marcus at The
Somerset Collection in Troy, to^peak with cus^
tomers and present his new Arcadian Collection.
We sat down with Lagos to ask him about his new
pieces and jewelry's changing role in fashion and
style.
•

i

JQ: favour opinion, what is the role of jewelry in
f^hio«noday?
! Lagos: Jewelry is interesting because it is not
strictly a fashion item. The idea of wo.men buying
j^weftV for themselves is really a new idea, something that has happened in the last 10 years. Prior'
t» that, it was typically a gift type thing, and so it
h a d * lot of other significance to it. Today ... I
think*fashion has been played down a lot, and jewelry has been played up a lot. So, as casual dressing ttbs become more popular, all the accessories
have become much more the fashion.
• Q: Why do you think jewelry's role has changed?
Lagos: I think that there are cultural shifts.
(There are) women in the work place in a much
more significant way. ... The other thing that's
happened is there's this whole other breed of jewelry, and it's one of things thafwe pioneered as a
company. Typically, there was costume jewelry
and there was precious jewelry. Now there's this
whole big bridge market.
Q: Define your jewelry. What does it represent?
Lagos: It's about lifestyle. ... It's everyday jewelry. It's travel jewelry.
Q: Are there some jewelry elements that you
think are particularly in vogue at the moment?
Lagos: I see the whole white thing as being a
trend - the white topaz that we're doing so well
with. Jewelry people want neutral right now. The
hematite is doing really well right now, which is
that silver-gray. Black is trending really strongly
right now.
Q: How does your Arcadian Collection fit into
those trends?
"~
Lagos: There's a bit of nostalgia injt for me. ...
Looking at where we are, getting ready for the
year 2000 ... there's this whole thing going on
- t h i s idea of things becoming very modern and
very streamlined. ... All the designers right now
are prone to be very nostalgic. The Arcadian (Collection) is about heightened detail, it's anything
but streamlined. It's very embellished, very feminine.
Q:
What
should women
look for in jewel-

PRETTY TILE,
UGLY GROUT?

Recalling antiquity: Heavy on details, *
Steven Lagos'Arcadian Collection,
available at Neiman Marcus at The
Somerset Collection in Troy, is anything
but sleek and modern. The designer says
the pieces are nostalgic.
ry today?
Lagos: Jewelry, it's very personal. Women have,
really, to do what feels right to them. ... A lot of it
is how you are and how you put (jewelry) together.
Q: What's the most important piece of jewelry
for spring and summer.
Lagos: I always think earrings are one of the
most important pieces. A woman isn't necessarily
dressed without earrings on. But I think pendants
are very important right now.
Q: What's your favorite piece in the Arcadian
Collection for a Mother's Day gift?
Lagos: I like hearts. I do a lot of hearts, and
we've done an Arcadian heart. ... (Hearts) can be a
little bit cliche and we try to make (them) fun.
•Special Editor Nicole Stafford
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This*feature is dedicated to
helping readers locate merchandise that's difficult to find. If
you 've seen or ate looking for an
item/call (248)961-2555 and
leave a message with your name
and.phone number. We publish
readers' requests for merchandise
twice. If you don't hear froin u*
or see information about the item
within a few weeks, we were
unable to locate it.

purchased Kobbie Cuddlers at
Kmart stores.
>. Rochelle called to say the Cad'
bury BeVerage Corporation bottles Hires Root Beer. The
drink isn't available in Michigan, but can be purchased at a
Foodtown store located in Toledo, Ohio at the Michigan border.
WE'RE STILL LOOKING
FOR:Julie is looking for Fox's
Whole Mealbrand crackers,
WHAT WI FOUND:
Ken's Casuals Inc. will re- an English biscuit.,
Kathy is looking for "Viva
strap outdoor furniture, 1352
Combermere, Unit L in Troy, Italia* dishesrowhite with red
and green stripes. Hudson's
(248)585-6629.
stores
formerly carried them.
. Pop weaver popcorn can be
Florence is looking for White
found at the Wal-Mart store at
1-96 & Middlebelt Road. Act II Wizard spot remover and allpopcorn is available at JCM purpose cleaner.
Stacey is looking for summerVending, (313) 537-6999.
theme
serving pieces shaped like
We found a 1950s, loose leaf,
a
watermelon.
Hudson's carried
Betty Crocker cookbook with
the
dishes
in
the aum.mer'in
-pictures (1961 and 1978 editions). Maybeline't Ultra 1995 and 1996.
Sherrie is looking for a
Brow brush-on color in brown
can be purchased at the F 1 M Goldilocks cookie jar made
store at 14 Mile and Orchard by Regal in the late 1940s
and early 1950s.
Lake roads.
Toni is looking for Brown
For Mrs, Murphy, we found a
Bread
in.a can. The item consoft plastic hair dryer.
tains
raisins
and is used as a
For Diane, we located an oak
dessert by B & M.
table phonograph.
Dino is looking for a business
For Don, we found a 1972
Henry Ford High School that recovers large lampyearbook that he can look at, shades for a reasonable price.
Young Ashley, of Redford, is
but not purchase.
.,
looking
for backstage passes to
A half-inch, brush, curling
the
July
31, "In Sync" concert at
iron can be found at local beauthe
Silverdome.
ty supply stores, according to
Jill is looking for Revlon's
one reader.
Lauren called to say she has Moondrops lipstick in Mocha
Poena #70.

Joyce, is looking for a fourpiece set of CoreUe dishes in
the pattern "Mirage,"
Emile would like tofindnew
or used parts and accessories for
a Honeywell slide projector
(model #620).
•
Al is looking for two, Wilson
fairway woods, a #3 stud a #5.
Sam is looking for two 1W7
De LaSalle High School year*
books.
Dorothy needs Eastern High
School yearbooks, two from
1940 and one from 1*41.
Joanne is looking for a place
where Colombo yogurt is sold.
Leo is looking for Miracle
Berries and Pop Knots popcorn, products he Saw advertised on television.
Diane would like to find a
machine that cuts walls and
can be used in rug-hooking.
The machine she is thinking of
has a hand-held crank.
Delores is looking for a glass
stem for a six-cup Pyrex
glass percolator.
Mary wants men's Britannia
pants and women's Kobbie
Cuddler Velcro tennis shoes.
Faye is searching for a 1953
Central High School yearbook.
Yvonne is looking for a black,
ceramic, butter dish with a
lid.
Dorothy would like tofindPlymouth/Canton High School yearbooks from 1985, 1987 and 1992.
-Compiled by Sandi
Jarackas

Great Lakes offers incentives to mall walkers
Turn your tired workout into a
daily adventure at Great Lakes
Crossing during the Michigan
Walking Adventure, sponsored
by Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Michigan and Blue Care Network.
As of April 19, each time shoppers lace up their walking shoes
to exercise at the Auburn Hills
mall, they will come closer to
valuable coupons and other
prizes related to travel in Michigan and shopping at Great
Lakes Crossing.
The first 400 individuals to
register for the program will
receive-a- free gift and double

points for their Michigan Walking Adventure card.
When you register for the program, you'll receive a card to
swipe through a computerized
reader that tracks the number of
times you walk at Great Lakes
Crossing. Each time you walk,
you'll receive points as you travel toward one of 22 Michigan
cities depicted in colorful and
informative displays.
When you reach each destination, you'll receive comprehensive information about the city
and valuable coupons for its
hotels, restaurants, and other
attractions. You'll also receive

coupons redeemable at stores at
Great Lakes Crossing.
"I hope many members of the
community join us as we begin
this wonderful adventure," said
Glenda Cole, the mall's marketing director. "Where else can you
get your exercise, earn valuable
prizes and plan your next vacation, all at once."
To make sure walkers stay
motivated, everyone who completes -the Michigan Walking
Adventure will be registered for
a chance to win a $5,000 shopping spree at Great Lakes Crossing.

{Tired of moldy, missing,
•dirty, Gracked grout? We
^ean^ssaLj^pahrregTout
stain/change color!

FREE ESTIMATES

The Grout Doctor
248-358-7383
JVIXZSZsC+IXf,

Q&tfstci^ti**4/'

'Bathtubs-

Saturn of Ann Arbor
114-~> 69-1991

Saturn of lakeside
X 10-286-02()0

Saturn of
Famiington Hills
248-4^ I-7 2 20

Saturn Sorth
248-620-8800

Saturn of Soutbfield
248-154-6001

Saturn of Plymouth
714-411-^890

Saturn of Sonthgate
714-246-11()0

Saturn of Troy

10 Yr. Guarantee

Specializes in regfazing your
bathtub, ceramic tile, fiberglass enclosures, kitchen
cabinets and countertops in
any color.

• 14 Yean Experience *

(734) 394 1629
v*"
fpHi'i

While the tax, title, license
and registration are not avoidable
the down payment is.

248-641-41^0

Saturti of Warren
810-979-2000

fmU*&
fttvfo
HHishreijouf
w»Hk this sum

People like having choices. That's why this lease is designed
to be flexible. Whatever you choose, there's very little hassle.

rick a sure dinner!

And that's something everyone wants to avoid.

34*F.. Light, Humidity A
Vermin Controlled Vaults

Zero due at lease signing.
Includes security deposit.
(Tax, title, license and registration, are extra.)

The Safest Environment For Furs
i n i n \ i > :^ with
( .Hi P . H k . l - t
.'.'.

-4

\inl
Here's the'amount
due til signing:

i

-

SO

S995

$2,836

$184

$149

$99

Payments based on the J99.V Saturn
SI. ami an M.S.R.P. ofSll.WS. Option
to purchase at lease-end for 56,.?5.S.
Thirty-nine monthly payments total
$99/month: SXS61, $149/month:
SS.811, $184/»tonth: S"J"f>. Primary
lending source must approve le\ise.
Mileage charge of \2Q per mtlc over
,?9,000 miles. Lessee is responsible for
excessive wear and use. Payments may
he higher in some states. Delivery must
he taken from participating retailer
by 6/.W/99. €>I°99 Saturn Corporation.

/ / ' < ' < ' (Hi mi enf />'</»
Here's what you pay per
month for a 19-motith lease:
I I.

ii |
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A D i f f e r e n t Kind of C o m p a n v
A D i f f e r e n t K i n d of CAT. ,
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. ™ Today For A Free Pick.upk
!(3I3) 873-8300 or (248) M2-30OO

wtvw.SLUuni.com
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Detroit:
7J73TWfdAvc
N*>mfittdHillt:
1515 N Woodward Ave
wwvf.dinrichfuo com „„\
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BY ROGER WBKELER
SPECIAL WRITER
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"What," begins the proverbial
question "did you do over vol
Christmas vacation?"
jp
. "Well," I reply, in a voice
tinged with the sly cleverness of
someone about to give a completely unexpected answer, "over
Christmas I ..."rode in an aerial
tram through the top of a rain
forest looking down on the vast
multi-green carpet below; went
horseback riding; took a river
raft trip; watched b e n e a t h a
star-filled sky as red-hot molten
lava slid down the side of a volcano; strapped myself into a harness and cabled through the forest canopy; at* several delicious
meals at a beautiful lodge 5,400
feet up in tb!e mountains; witnessed a huge leatherback sea
turtle laying eggs on a moonlit
sandy beach; enjoyed a leisurely
ride down a -wildlife infested
river, even seeing a baby monkey swimming for its life.".
I went to Costa Rica.
My wife, Sharon, and adult
son, Chris, and I were part of a
15-person tour, sponsored by the Gliding: Roger Wheeler goes for a ride through the rain forest of Costa Rica.
Petroit Zoological Society, in
conjunction with the Park East as enthusiastically pointed out rain squall. We ate dinner at on afternoon tours and had an
tour agency, which after a cir- by our eager and knowledgeable 8:30 at a place down the road. elegant dinner of garlic mussels
Afterwards we went to a lookout and mushroom bisque with a
cuitous 'series of airplane trips naturalist guide.
The highlight of the trip was point on the side of t h e road delightful Chilean cabernet
enjoyed 10 wonderful days in
this suhriy, congenial Central the sighting of a Great Curacaos, where we watched long, thin sauvignon.
Up the next morning, the eight
American country. Ours was large multi-colored turkey-sized strips of molten lava emerge,
actually one of two Detroit Zoo birds. Our guide was visibly slide down the silhouetted side gliders among us left early, takexcited as he heard the word of of the volcano, separate and then ing our bus into town where we
tours, exploring Costa Rica.
the
sighting, ecstatic as he found disappear.
transferred into a faded khaki
The zoo representative accomthe
Great
Curacaos
and
pointed
green
Korean-war vintage army
panying our group was Andy
Gliding
them
out
to
us
and
still
tremtruck.
At the canopy glide headSnider, curatoV of herpetology
bling
as
he
recorded
the
sighting
We
read
that
we
might
explore
q
u
a
r
t
e
r s we were fitted with
(snakes and reptiles). Our trip
in
his
bird
book.
the
rain
forest
canopy
by
gliding
harnesses,
equipped with a pulwas marked by adventure, ecolothrough.it
a
hundred
feet
up
ley
and
given
heavy l e a t h e r
We first sighted the volcano
gy and pUra vide (Costa Rican
using
a
system
of
harnesses
and
gloves.
greeting meaning both hello and through the dusty front windWe were led anxiously up an
good-bye, but literally translated shield of our bus in the early cables. Or, we could choose the
as "pure life"). All stitched evening haze of our first day in "skywalk," a series of suspension incline and along a lovely rain
together by long, bumpy, back Costa Rica. As we bumped along bridges connecting the beautiful forest trail. We seemed too prethe rough, washed out road, we rain forest trails. I wanted to do occupied, too tentative, too anxbruising bus rides.
Oh our first day in Costa Rica, first saw the volcano as a faint both; eithe/ would be great, but ious to actually focus on our
we were whisked off, early in the gray outline slowly emerging the harness-and-cable option guide's descriptions of the flora
morning, to Braulio Carillo from the dust on the windshield. looked like the greater adven- all around us.
Later it came to dominate our ture.
National Park and its exciting
We ascended into mountain A great ride
new Rain Forest Aerial Tram, forward vision, then our conAt last we passed along a
where we were loaded into a scious thoughts; it was an ever- higher than 5,000 feet. Even as
five- or six-person cable cars and present hulk on our horizon, Vol- we marveled at foggy-green small wooden platform on the
launched into the vast multi- can Arenal. It was often shroud- panoramas, out toward the inky forest floor where our guide told
blue Pacific in the distance, I us was where we would end up
green. From our gliding perch ed in mist.
We at last pulled into Las wondered whether we would get at the completion of our trek, as
high above |he lush rain forest
.w.e. rappelled down from tho
d
floor we had an excellent 'view of—Cabanitas,
past the open-air din- to
w Monteverde
m w i t c i c i u c in
i n tim*>
HIIITT tn
H I iregister
rgini
the flora an^ birdlife all around, ing room and on.to our rustic for the canopy glide. We dined on canopy above.
We shortly came to a huge
cabins amid a refreshing little octopus and rice for lunch, went

Great Escapes features various
travel news items. Send news
leads, story ideas or your own
traveji adventures to Hugh Gallagher, assistant managing editor for features, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers,
36351
Schoolcraft, Livonia, 48150 or
fax io (734)591-7279 or e-mail to
hgallagher@oe.homecomm.net .

(-*

YOURSTOWEt
We want to hear from you!
Where have you been, what have
you been doing? Have you seen
the pyramids of Eygpt or t h e
Parthenon in Greece? Have you
taken a cruise or snowshoed in
the frozen north? We wahT to
know, to share your stories and
pictures with your neighbors.
Call H u g h , Gallagher a t
(734)953-2118 or e-mail at hgallagher@oe.homecomm.net
TRAVEL INFO
The 1999-2000 Visitors Guide
to Grand Haven, Mich., is now
available. The visitors guide
offers information for the consumer in planning a getaway or
summer vacation to the West
Michigan lakeshore.
For complete travel information, the brochure features maps,
a t t r a c t i o n s , fishing, boating
events and rentals, m a r i n a s ,
area parks, cross-country skiing,
campgrounds, shopping, restaurants, hotels and bed and break*
fast inns. New features.include a
complete directory of specialty
shops and boutiques, 2000 calendar of events and a new park*
section indicating facilities and
activities*
Grand Haven is three hours
west of Detroit. .4
To receive a copy of the Visitors Guide, call the Grand
Haven/Sprinjjf Lake Area Visi*

tors Bureau at 1(800)968-0891 or
e-mail to events@grandhavenchamber.org or write to Grand
Haven/Spring Lake Area Visitors Bureau, One South Harbor
Drive, Grand Haven, MI 49417BIKE FAIR
Local bike clubs will provide
promotional information at the

REI store, 17559 Haggerty Road,
Northville, at Bike Fair 1999,
noon to 4 p.m. Saturday, May 8.
The program will include a raffle
and give-aways. A free bike
inspection and mini-tune will be
available and a rake tune-up.
The fair is free and open to the
public.

May In Chicago...
Xftorilably Packaged.
I it, u \ l.ii _Vili. ( .,11 \ . > u U l n l r I'.,, l,.iu<- I .i-l

YOUTOKJ^
• Chicago Historical Society Package
• A r t Institute Package
• Shedd Aquarium Package
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FISH A CHIPS
2720» GRAND RIVER
CORNER Of POtNOANA
2MB),, f . ^
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534-5550

I

2 URGE PIECES
OfflSH

'4.75 I
Bofli T*WS*«*.

L&q*w 5-^*9. VWi Coupon. Ho LfmjJ^I
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1-800-621*6909
ASK ABOUT OUR CHICAGO BJEARS FOOTBALL PACKAGES
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Misty vistas: The low mountains of Costa Rica provide
dramatic; scenic views.
•>
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In wild lands:
Chris, Roger
and Sharon
Wheeler found a
different world
in Costa Rica.

s t r a n g u l a t e d fig tree, which 10-12 miles an hour, my stomach
would be our passage up to the finally caught up with me.
rain forest. The fig tree was' holAfter t h a t the glide was
low, and a rope ladder had been smooth, even exhilarating. I
made inside. We climbed it couldn't wait to do it again. We
about 80 feet. At the top we did two more glides before
crawled out of the tree (still tin- attaching to the descent rope
gling) and onto a platform about and rappelling down to the forest
the size of a diving board.
floor.
Right away we were tethered
The trip back to our lodge was
by a clip on our harnesses to a marked by the familiar sounds of
rope hanging loosely around the Elvis and t h e Beatles as we
fig tree. My son Chris was the joined in an impromptu singfirst of our group to go. Just one along with the bus CD player.
failed to make it; stopping short, Still feeling good when we
dangling momentarily, then arrived at the lodge, I had an
being rescued. '
early brew, played two games of
I knew I would go. It was my backgammon with our tour
turn and I was on the edge of the guide Omar and ordered sirloin
platform. Myjegs shook as I fol- steak Costa Rica style for lunch.
lowed the guide's instructions to We waited for the "skywalkers"
held onto the pulley with one to return. They finally arrived at
hand. Put your hand over the mid-lunch, exploding into the
cable I was told, so you can touch dining room exclaiming: "Boy did
t h e cable to slow down. "Go we have an adventure!"
when you're ready," the voice
said.
Rog°r Wh?p\"r <n n Or*."
m e n i was gliding off into the Motors executive who lives in
lush multi-green. Moving about . 7Vo,y.
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Rocks nip Spartans
in Lakes showdown

OBSERVER

SPORTS
SCENE
Collegiate golf note

Field events prove to be difference

- Former Livonia Stevenson High
; girls golf captain Kelly Kristy shot 85,
78, 78,to place 12th individual and
help Charleston Southern (S.C>T win
its conference tournament championship.
Kristy, who attends Charleston
Southern on a full ride, has been a
two-year starter.

•

Zawackl meets Pele
Livonia Stevenson High junior goalkeeper Joe Zawacki, a member of the
U.S. Youth Soccer Association
Olympjc Development Program
Region II team, recently played
against some of the top youth teams
from professional clubs jajSao JPaulo,
Brazil.
The ODP Region II team finished 22-1 Overall.
Zawacki, a member of the Michigan
Wolves '82, also met World Cup great
Pele.

Youth hockey champions
The Livonia Squirt Whalers recently won the Spring Tha\v Tournament
held at the NHL Rink in Birch Run
with a 5-1 victory over the Farmington Fury as Dan Kozlowski tallied
three goals, while teammate Joe Reilly and Al Perreault contributed one
apiece.
The Whalers also defeated the
Vipefs, 3-1, in the Livonia Hockey
Association's Hockey Day championship game on goals by Brad Rzetelny, Reilly and Kozlowski.
They finished the year with an
overall record of 28*7-4 while outscoring their opponents, 159-69.
The Whalers were also league
champibns, won the Michigan Amateur Hockey Association District TV
tourney and captured the Farmington
Hills Christmas Tournament .
Gpaltender Cory O'Neil posted 10
shutouts with strong defensive help
from James Dietz, Pete Harkins, Matt
Justin Oblak, Mbgan Sieber
and RichliftHVynjan.
Round out the team^areforwards
Mike Cullman* Greg CutsyTl^iehglas
Gilmore, Sean Morgan and Stefal
White.
*

The team is coached by Gary Cutsy,
Joe Kozlowski, Scott Duval and John
Caron. The team manager is Lori
Dietz. Team sponsors include Gino's
Gun Shop, Little Bill's Trophies and
Zap Zone.

Stevenson golf outing
The ninth annual Friends of Livonia Stevenson High School golf outing
..Sunday, Sept. 12 at Fellows
Creek in^JajJtoa^Eownship.
Registration, alontrw1th~<pffee and
doughnuts, is frotn.7:15-8:i5
shotgun start (scramble format) fbl
lows at 8:30 a.m. A buffet dinner will
follow at 2 p.m.
The cost is $90 for golf and dinner.
For more information, call Stevenson athletic director Roger Frayer at
(734)523-9217. _
.
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STAFF PHOTO ST LttCAMSCIK

Relay strides: Stevenson's Sarah Kearfott (left) and Salem's Shannon
Will come around the fourth turn in the 4x800 relay. Stevenson went
on to win the event, but Salem prevailed in the meet, 70-67.
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OWLS SOCCER

It did/ With the clock ticking away, the tide had 1
turned; Stevenson had owned moat of the-play in
the first half, but the Rocks — thanks to strong
goalkeeping .firom. Jill Dombrowaki -— had^weathe l ^ it. A strong wind had aided the Spartans in
that first half; in the second, it favored Salem. : .
The Bocks kept the ball in Stevenson's end of the
field for the majority of the; second half, but could
not,finish. Perhaps tlltfil' best opportunity oamawith 26 minutes left, when Jami Coyle struck a
passifcom the left.;?n^^Bu^Townepn the right;
Towns's shot went nigh, howevetyhouhcihgoff the;
^fbothall upright. «•''';•..'•//
Then/with lees than two m
Coyle
put a restart i&to the box- in front of Stevenson
keeper Lesley Hooker. The ball bounced free and
was finally volleyed but by a Spartan defender, but
Edwards gained possession 30 yards away. Her
:
::
:
: ::
hard
;shpt Was carried by the wind over Hooker's
:?}-h .':i^::- ---: '>) '//'' . -^.-^:

if wasn't • rocket, it wasn't a pretty *«t-up, it
wasn't a aingulariyvdetennined play that provided
half the answer to that end-of-the-season equation;
Who will play wjw>in for the Western Lakes Activities AssodationgirUs<)c<»r champion^ •-['—':
^twaa the wind; as mucli as anything else.
TTWirir'rTjfiiMtiitli f l n ^ r * t h ^ *ode that breeze
into a berth in the WLAA finals, getting a wtnU-aided goal .from Jeajmine Edwards with just 1:20
i
teft in the niatchl^e^ge twochampion Livonia Stevenson 1-0 Wednesday at
:
:'Stey«BSW..,;;
.-^^---::^.-)^:-)
"tliey knew; we had to icore ^ get into the
(WLM) finals," said Salem coach Doug I^mdefeld,
whose team (now 4-3-1 overall) had struggled
through much of the season — until Wednesday.
fWeVe j\ist been 'waiting for'somethingto go our

^dpnna takes 3-of-4
in series with

Students in grades 4-8 from St.
Edith's, St. Colette, St. Maurice and
St. Kenneth are eligible to participate
in St. Edith's Catholic Youth Organizations sports program
Among the sports offere are varsity
(grades 7-8) and junior varsity
(grades 4-6). football and soccer, along
with varsity and JV volleyball.
A cheeleading squad for both varsity and JV squad is also being formed.
For more information, call Bill
Hamilton (football) at (734) 462-3917;
Dennis Rahaley (soccer) at (734) 4648d71; Gary Smart (volleyball) at (734)
439-0959; or Barb Sexton (cheerleadingVat (248) 426-7013. /.

It was a wild, wild Friday afternoon
of baseball for Madonna University
and Tri-State University to conclude a
home-and-home pair of doubleheaders
played in two days.
The Indiana school exploded for nine
runs in the second inning of the first
game, then held off a late Madonna
rally which saw the Crusaders score •
six in the fifth and two in the seventh
to just fall short in a 13-11 loss.
Travis Steele went 3-for-3 with three
RBI for host Tri-State (8-23). Todd
Wilkins hit a home run and Mike
Podleinst went 2-for-2jwith two RBI.
Jason Brooks went 3-for-6 with two
RBI for Madonna and Nell Wildfong
went 3-for-4 with three RJBI. Delano
Voletti
had two hits.
/ \
Churchill needs poaches
1
In the second game, Madonna took
Livonia Churchill is seeking an
care of matters by batting around three
assistant varsity wjrestiing coach and
times in the first inning to score 17
a junior varsity cheerleading coach.
runs. The final score was 24*3 as the
Interested applicant! should call
Crusaders went 3-1in the consecutive
Churchill athletic director Marc Hage
doubleheaders.
!
at (734) 523-9217.
'
Voletti went 3-for-3 with a home run,
., Aaron .Shrewsbury went 3-for-5 and
':;fo. tytyil :(iitni*#p4, he tybnrver
DajyjF #och<> hit a;home run and drove
', Sport*f'5ceft«, 'Wnite ,<*^ jfyw^ltyon*/ r in three, .runs. Madonna pounded out
36261 Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, ML
'20 hitsin'ihe second game to improve
44ISO; or nnd via f&x to (734)591;to22-18-l.
;-v>:- V>'••.•y-V^'.
;
7979i .'.'•••/ . .'•'.•'••:•.:•.•':-.-• •••^pVs-iT"^ "^~ MadTOfta^-ifrlfrtflf^i^^the Woivprirn?'*
Hoosier Athletic Cbnferencej while TriXr1

Plymouth Salem continues to be a worthy nemesis for Livonia Stevenson
girls track.
The Rocks piled up an early lead in the field events Thursday and road
the legs of sprinter Rachel Jones to hold off the host Spartans, 70-67, in a
Lakes Division dual meet in the Western Lakes Activities Association.
This is only the second (dual) meet our seniors have lost in four years,"
Stevenson coach Paul Holmberg said. "Two years ago we lost to Salem."
Stevenson, which defeated Salem last year, 77*59, but lost to the Rocks by
one point in the WLAA meet, made a late charge but fell short by just three."We came out with only 15 points in the field events and we got way
down right away," Holmberg said. "But we knew we'd be getting some
points back."
Jones' victory in the 200-meter dash clinched the victory for Salem with a
time of 26.9.
Jones also took the 100 in 12.7 and anchored the Rocks' victorious 400
(52.8) and 800 (1:51.0) relay teams.
"She (Jones) was outstanding today," Salem coach Mark Gregor said. "It
was a competitive meet by both teams."
Tiffany Grubaugh added wins for Salem in the shot put (36-8) and discus
(116-3).
Other Salem firsts were recorded by Brynne DeNeen, long jump (15 feet);
Kelly VanPutten, pole vault (school record 8-0); Aisha Chappell, 100 hurdles
(16,6).
Andrea Parker figured in four firsts for the Spartans, sweeping the 800
run (2:29.5) and 1,600 run (5:33.0).
She also teamed up with Katie Sheron, Jennifer Hardacre and Christy
Tzilos for a first in the 1,600 relay (4:15.0). The foursome of Parker, Sherron, Tzilos and Sarah Kearfott also captured the 3,200 relay (10:16.4).
Other Stevenson firsts were garnered by Andrea Polasky, high jump (410); Tzilos, 300 hurdles (48.5); Hardacre, 400 (1:01.5); and Kim McNeilance,
3,200(12:28.0).
Stevenson individual second-place finishers included Emily Yambasky*
discus (100-1); Abbie Schrader, pole vault (7-6); Cassie Ehlendt, 100 hurdles
(17.1); Hardacre, 200 (27.5); Heather Vandette, 1,600 (5:36.0) and 3,200
(12:32.8).

* * * W -'
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HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS TRACK

outstretched hand and into the goal, giving Salem
the victory,
"We didn't deserve to win," said Stevenson coach
Jim Kimble, his team now 6-2 overall. "We knew
going in. We knew Doug would have 'em ready to
play. He's a good coach.
.'This turns their season araund and it leaves us
with a question: What will it take for us to go that
axtra step, and are we willing to do what's necessary to: take it? Salem just outplayed us tonight -rare we willing to do.that?"
Tb<» wjn ended two years of frustration for the
Rocks, who were pounded twice by Stevenson last
season. Those games were decided in the first 10
minutes as the Spartans put multiple goals on the
board.
..• :";• ;
'•''."•."•
Which made the opening minutes of Wednesday's
game extremely important, *We tried not to mention it," said Landefeld. "Last year, after the first
10 minutes we were but of the game. But Jill (Dombrowski) played great in the first half tonight. She
cleaned everything up. She kept us in it."

Here's the pitch

Crusaders score 24-3 win in 1st game

'

St. Edith sports signup

*.*.,J«<
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• COLLEGE BASEBALL
State has a 6-12 league mark.
• MADONNA US, TRI-STATE 4-2: The
Crusaders went on the offensive Thursday afternoon with an 11-4 win over visiting Tri-State University.
Tri-State helped Madonna's cause,
committing nine errors in the game.
Jason Brooks, Jeff Warholik, Neil Wildfong each had two RBI for Madonna
while Aaron Shrewsbury, Nick Dedeluk
and Todd Miller each had one.
Brodks and Miller were both 3-for-3
from the plate and each scored a run to
lead the Crusaders'offense.
Mike Butler (4-2) pitched all seven
inning for Madonna aflowing four runs
(three earned) on 11 hits while walking
two and striking out four.
Madonna scored runs in each of its
first four Innings, Including three runs in
the first, to cruise to an easy win over
Tri-State In the second game of the double-header.
Warholik went 2-for-2 with a home run
and led the team with three RBMn the
win. Shrewsbury, who went 2-for-3, also
had a home run and two RBI.
Eric Williamson allowed just three hits
and two'runs In seven Innings pitched to
Improve to 24 on the seasCn.

STAIT PHOTO BY B»YA.VMn\Hni.

Taking aim: Westland John Glenn hurler Stephanie
Fedulchak slings the ball toward home plate during Wednesday's Western Lakes Activities Association crossover game
with Plymouth Canton. See sofiball roundup on page D3.
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Franklin baseball team suffers heartbreak in 14th, 4-3
Plymouth Canton .and Livonia Franklin played a thriller of a dou- . relieved by Dan. Horning. The Patriots scored their runs in the
fourth on three wild pitches.
bleheader Friday—.and they did it in just one game.
Tom Jones had two hits for Franklin, which has lost six one-run
The host Chiefs went14 innings before Bryan Kay led off the
decisions
in a 1-7 season. Mike Franklin, the losing pitcher, coninning with a solo home run to give Joe Cortellini the win for a fine
tributed
three
hits.
;
•
six-inning relief job in a 4-3 triunipli.
'•'"'" *
Canton
(11-1)
got
two
hits
from
Andrew
Copenhaver,
including a
"It was a shot," coach Scott Dickey of the Chiefs said. "You knew it
double.
Steve
Lueck
went
3-for-5
with
an
RBI
and
Phil
Ross
went 2was gone right away."
for-4
with
an
RBI.
•
Franklin scored twice in the top of the fourth to take a 3-i lead but
The Chiefs are 5.-1 in the Western. Lakes Activities Association and
Canton tied it with a run in its half of the fourth and then again in
2-1
in the Western Division.
the fifth. It stayed that way until Kay's home run.
•STEVENSON 6, W.L CENTRAL 2: Mike Byberg and Roy Rabe combined on a. fourBen Tucker started for the Chiefs and gave up five hits over eight .. hitter Friday to boost host Livonia Stevenson over .500.
innings, striking out eight and walking five. Cdrtellini gave up just
The Spartans improved to 5-4 with the victory and are 2-1 In the Lakes Division of
the Western lakes Activities Association, Walled Lake Central Is 4-7»
one hit and walked one in his six innings.
A four-run third carried Stevenson to a 6-0 lead and Byberg pitched five innings of
David Ward went the first 11 innings for Franklin before being
three-hit shutout ball'.before, turning the game over to Rabe. Byberg struck out three
and walked two.
Rabe gave up single runs to the Vikings in each inning he worked but only
aliowed-enehit.
,
_ '_ /,_.
Joe Higgins pitched a four-hitter for Wailed Lake Central, walking five andi striking. out four.
Steve Anderson did the damage for the Spartans, going 2-for-p with a double and
drivingjn two runs.
•HARRISON 8, CHURCHILL 6: It was Brian Nelson's turn to be the hero for Farm-'
ington Harrison.
• <- Nelson's one-out RBI double In the top of the seventh Friday broke a 6-6 tie and
lifted the Hawks (5-3) to their WLAA win over the host Chargers (5-4).
Harrison is unbeaten in three Western Division WLAA games while Churchill is 1-
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Gracious living & supportive care

2.

Waitonwood of Royal Oak
3450 W. Thirteen Mile Road
across from William Beaumont Hospital
Experience the finest in assisted living at Waitonwood of
Royal Oak. Our elegant apartfnents provide ah ideal settingfor personalized care and quality services. Visit our new
community in the heart of the city. Check out these benefits:
• Private studio and one-bedroom furnished apartments
• Professional, courteous staff to assist with personal needs
• Nutritious meals served in an elegant dining room
• Housekeeping and linens
• Beauty shop, gift shop and inviting common areas
• Activities, outings, scheduled transportation and more.
• - '-..tPormoreinformation, call(248)$49-6400,
Waitonwood communities offer the finest
in independent living and assisted living.
Call today for a personal
tour:
Rochester Mills
Novi at Twelve Oaks Canton
(248) 375-2500
(248) 735- J500
(734) 844-3060
T
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ACCOUNTING
Electrofiler, Inc.—————————www.electrofiler.com
Kessler a Associates PC.-—••-—•—•—•-www.kesslercpa,com
Sosin, SWar,'Rottmari, Liefer & Kingston, P.C.v—http://ssrtfc.com
ADVERTISING AGENCIES
KH^UIOWJIIXJIU•www..kinijofthejlngto.tu!ir
ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
Monograms Plus — . —
—— httpy/oeonline.conVmonoplus
AO/HOHELP
AD/HD {Attention OefiCfl)-—-•www.adhdoutreach.c6m
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
—httpy/irrenterpr ises.com
JRR Enterprises, Inc.ANNOUNCEMENTS
-Legal N o t i c e — — — — — —
-hftp://c^of^.corn/-legaJANTIQUES * INTERIORS
Watch Hilt Antiques-! Interiors-- —www.walchhitlantjques.com .
APPAREL i
V •
Hold Up JSusperVde^Go.
— •—-.-•—www.suspendersiom
ARCHITECTS
-www.tiseo^com
Tisep Architects, Inc.'————.ART and ANTIQUES
ART GALLERIES
The Print Gallery -..:.....,,..^-... ——-- www.everyihihgarl.com;'
ARTMUSEU1M
The DelMft InJffllDieTjrArTs—:-.-—inn
ASPNALT/COMCRCTE PAVING
AJax Paving Industries '•<->— v—--—-v—www.ajaxpavirtg.com.
ASPHALT PAVING CONTRACTOR
SAJ Asphalt Paving-- »•—-1..-^-.. • httpy/s{asphar<payi ng.com
ASSOCIATIONS
'.'.'v-'-.
-.ASM ; p e t r c ^ » - - - - - - — - — - - ; ^••••".wyrwisrn^r^.orB
Asphalt Payers A^sociattori'' .
" -'o(96irtheastern Mk^lgah«.'-v----- ••» http//spsirr«crigan, com.
BuMng Industry Association
of Southeastern Micfttgan----------•-••-• "•"•-•v-'http^/buidsfS.org
.. OaWandMJuth C*chestra---T--v----:--- . . . . . . . . . . . . w - i ^ . q y ^ . p ^
S<x^<AMotK^^Er^rmfs-t^rA•""•t--.www.sas detroitorg
Suburbsn r^ewspapers
.''"of Amtf\ce-"-"-^"----"-^"-""
-•• - wwrw.suourbin-risws.org
Suspendsf Wssrtrsi''df Amsr tei1-.--- ••httpy/c^Cflllris.corfv'swM
ATTORNEYS
.. TiSornjpsoh & Thompson RC—•—•com
Thuwwfl, Chayet A Weinsr —— ••---"•-wwwJjsgsHiw.com
AVWO VNMIAL SERVSOIDS
\ . . A V S A i i d b . " ^ " " ^ - - - - - - ^ - ^ ^ " " ——www, n 1 sudto.oom
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Joe Ghannam improved to 3-0 with the help of the.rally. He was touched for 10
hits arid walked three in seven innings, but struck out four.
Josh Odom belted a leadoff home run off Ghannam fn the sixth to trigger a threerun rally which gave Churchill a 6-5 lead. He also had a double and single and scored
two runs.
*
'
Justin Draughn worked 6¾ innings for the CrTargers, who made four errors, allowi n g six hits. Only two runs Off Draughn were earned.
. Dave Wasif had three singles and drove in two runs for Churchill While Rick Strain
had two hits^
An error permitted Lou Hadiey to get on base in'the seventh. He stole second and
scored the tying run on a single by Blake Boesky. Nelson's double scored Boesky
and he scored an insurance run on Blake Ashley's RBI single.
.. Dave Pesci had an RBLon a squeeze bunt for. the Hawks and Kevin McVay had an
RBI' single. .
•SALEM 4 , A)HN GLENN 2: Single runs in the fifth and seventh innings Friday
. added.up to.a single win for visitJhgrPlymguth Salem.
Jason Lukasik, 3-2,- limited Westland John Glenn (4-5) to justthree hits, surviving
five walks and striking out eight as the Rocks (6-7) improved to 2-1 in the Lakes
Division of the WLAA. John glenn is 1-2 in the division.
Mike Swafford worked 6¾ innings for the Rockets, striking out six and walking
five. Dale Hayes finished up.
Nick Eicher got two hits for Salem, as did Mike Hoben and Joe Rizzi.
Justin Fendelet and Dan Fedulchak each had an RBI single for John Glenn.
Richard Stankov's two-out single scored the go-ahead run in the fifth. Geoff Bennett's RBI groundout brought in the insurance run in the seventh.
•CHURCHILL 12, W.L CENTRAL 1 : Andy Shoemaker scattered four hit's over six
innings Wednesday to tame the Vikings..'.
Seven runs in the fifth broke open a 2-1 game for the Chargers, who took advantage of six Walled Lake Central errors. Shoemaker walked three and struck out two.
Joe Strain had three hits and scored two runs for the Chargers, as did Eric Lightle.
Josh Odom went 2-for-4 and Brad Bescoe had two hits,
• LIGGETT 5-16, LUTHERAN WESTLAND 1-6: Grosse Pointe Woods UniversityUggett (6-4, 3-1) came away with the Metro Conference sweep of a twiribill Friday
against visiting Lutheran Westland (4-4, 2-2).
Jay Minger tossed a four-hit in the opener, whlie Brent Habltz, who worked six
. innings, give up eight hits and five walks, suffered the loss.
.Ryan Schafer had two' hits for the winners. Tom Habitz knocked in Brad Nollar
. with the lone Lutheran Westland run in the opening inning.
•Liggett scored 10 times in the fifth inning to complete the sweep of.the doubleheader as A.J. Stachecki went 3-for-4 with a double and homer.
Anthony Legree was the winning pitcher, while John Basfey took the loss. ...
Gordfe Engei, Charlie Hoeft and Brent Habitz each collected two hits In the loss.
• Lutheran Westland started its three-game losing streak WednSday with a 17-14
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CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
BirmirighamBlopmfieid Chamber
of Commerce—.'"——------,
Garden City Chamber of Commerce —
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of Commerce--—--—-'-—-——.........
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Losing pitcher Tom Jones went 3-for-3 with an RBI for Franklin, including a double. Ryan Tracy had a double and scored a run while DavkJ Ward doubled in a run.
- A pair of double plays got Salem out of two jams during the game.
• WAYNE 12, EDSEL FORD 2: Freshman right-hander Ryan Ybarra pitched the
Zebras to the Michigan Mega Conference White Division win Wednesday over host
Oeafborn Edsel Ford.
Ybarra held Edsel Ford td a pair of singles and a pair of doubles Wednesday in his
three-strikeout, no walk performance, The game was halted after five innings due to
the mercy rule.
Ybarra also singled to drive in a run for the Zebras while junior outfielder Jon Judd
had a double and triple good for four RBI.
- -•
• Scott Teasdaie drove in a run with a parr of singles and scored three himself while
Chuck Nelson weighed in with a pair of singles.
Wayne is now 2-2 in the Mega White and 2-7 overall.
A frve-run fourth inning expanded a 3-2 Zebra lead. Edsel Ford made four errors.
• FAIRLANE CHRISTIAN 10, HURON VALLEY 0: The winless Hawks were limited to
four hits in their third game of the season, their first in Michigan Independent Athletic Conference competition.
Pat Hoepner was on base three times via a hit, walk and fielder's choice against
Dearborn Heights Fairlane Christian.
Alan Kielnke was the losing pitcher, going all six innings in the mercy shortened
contest. He walked seven, struck out seven and gave up seven hits. Two of the 10
runs he allowed were unearned.
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loss to'visiting Hlrper Woods.
Harper Woods out-hit the Warriors, 19-16.
Hoeft, who worked six Innings, suffered the defeat.
Brent Habltz went 3-for-5 with two RBI, while Ian Mackenzie contributed two hits
and three RBi. Mike Boyer also went 2-for-2 with an RBI and run scored,
•REOFORO CC 1», STEVENSON 9: Cousins Casey Rogowskl of the Shamrocks
and Spartans' junior Brad Buckler each hit a home run Thursday in a slugfest won by
host Redford Catholic Central, the state's top-ranked Division I team.
The non-league game was called after six innings due to the ip-run mercy rule.
Rogowskl.hit a solo homer to lead off trie sixth Inning. He also walked twice and
was hit by a pitch, scoring four runs.
Buckler hit a three-run homer In the fifth, a mammoth shot that followed singles
by Dari Wilson and floy Rabe.
CC outhit Stevenson, 13-12. and each team, committed five errors.
Stevenson scored a pair of unearned runs off CC starter Mark Cole in the first
inning before the Shamrocks responded with five In their half of the first and six in
the second for a commanding 11-2 lead.
••' f
CC junior Matt Loridas raised his averaged to .555, going 4-for-5 with nine RBI.
hitting a three run homer, a bases-loaded triple and RBI single.
.
Bob Matek contributed two hits, Including a double, and two R8"l. Mario D'Herrin
had two hits and one RBI.
Rabe led,the Spartans with three singles. Wilson and Matt DiPpnio had two. hits
each.
The Shamrocks, 11-0 overall, pitched Brent Schoenbach (the winner), Dave Lusky
and Malek after Cole left following the second inning.
.
Jon Ritzier started for Stevenson and was the pitcher of record.
•CANTON 8, JOHN GLENN 7: There was just too much Joe Cortellini Wednesday
for Westland John Glenn.
' Cortellini doubled home the winning run in the top of the seventh inning and then
got the last out of the game to perserve Jon Johnson's victory to lead the visiting
Chiefs to their 10th win in 12 games.
Dave Mijai was the losing pitcher, going 4¾ innings and allowing three earned
runs.
Dan Fedulchak had two hits for the Rockets and Brian Reed had two hits plus an
RBI.
Bryan Kay had two hits for Canton. Jehnsoa (4-0) struck out four and walked
three while scattering nine John Glenn hits.
A walk and a sacrifice set up Cortellini's game-winning hit. Canton only had five
hits In the game.'
•SALEM 6, FRANKUN 4 : The Rocks erupted for five runs in the third Wednesday
and the twosome of Chris Trott and Adam Kolb held the Patriots off the rest of the
way.
Sophomore Trott scattered six hits over five innings. He fanned five and walked
two for host Salem.
Kolb gave up the final two runs in the sixth but pitched a scoreless seventh to
preserve the victory. He allowed five hits.
.
Joe Rizzi had two hits, including a two-run double in the third. Jason Lukasik also
had a two-run double in the third. Chris Lampfe and Corey Whacker each went 2-for-

HEALTHCARE
Family Hearth Care Center— http://oeonlirw.com/--perumann
HERBAL PRODUCTS
••-•——httpj'/oeonline.corTVnbw
Nature* Better Way—r<—
HOME ACCESSORIES
Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts ........... http://iaufelhome.CQm

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Aceent Remodeling 1 I n c — — "Www.accentremodeling.com
HOSPITALS
Botsford Hearth Care Continuum"
www.botsfordsystem.org
St. Mary Hospital-——
•
www.stmaryhospifal.org
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS
Herthetls—--——...-——--...——.v.r.—;;—wwwhehnells.com
HYPNOSIS
Full Potential Hypnosis Center — - - — - oeonline.com/hypnosis
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS
Ehxaire Corporation
—•
www.elixaire.com
INSURANCE
;.;.
„
_
;_
• •
J. J. O'Connell & Assoc.. Inc.
Insurance-—.——•-.
www.oconnellinsurance.com
INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHING
Envision-—
._..r....j.
—www.interactive-inc.com
INTERNET CONSULTANTS
Bortaz Internet Consulting————www.b0rla2anet.com
LANDSCAPE DESION AND CONSTRUCTION
Rollin Landscaping
—www.rollindesign.com
LEOAL SERVICES
Thompson 4 Thompson P.C---www.lawmart.com
MEDICAL SUPPLIES
/
Mag^Weoli^AaulDiapers
www.adulfdlapermagicmetfcom
METROLOGY SERVICES
GKS Inspection•-—www.gks3d.com
MORTGAGE COMPANIES
Enterprise Mortgage
——•
www.getmoneyfast.com
Mortgage Market
—www.interest.com/observer
Information Services—www.spectrummortgage.com
Spectrum Mortgage
.... www.viflagemortgage.com
Village Mortgage•
MUSIC MEMORABILIA
www.jeffsrecords.com
Jeff's Records—
NOTARY SERVICES
Notary Services & Bonding Agency, lnc.-www.nolaryservice.com
NURSING EDUCATION
Michigan LeagueforNursing
•
httpy/oeoniinecom/mln
NUTRtTIONAL SUPPLEMENTS
Dawn Van Amburg, Independent Distributor^-—
MIWW flash nat/^rttfanamha/roliu him

ORIENTAL RUGS
Azart Oriental Rugs—
PARKS A RECREATION
Huron-CBnlon Metroparks-"-—--

-wwwa2ars.com
www.metroparks;com

PERSONAL GROWTH
Overcomer's Maxirrwtd Uving System---------www.cvercome.com
PLANNING ANO TRAFFM CONSULTANT
BircWer Arroyo Associates, lnc.---------www.bircnlerarrcYo.com
P O V E R TRAN,»a*tss*o«
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Bearing Ssrvfoe, Inc.——.--—•www.bearingservice.com
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR
..-,
Profs Central, I n c . - i —
—•www.pronleusa.com
PUSMJO AND INVESTOR RELATIONS
Rein Nomm* Associates, i n c . - — — —
-www.nomm com

REAL ESTATE •','";
REAinel—!—•
.-—-•—.—httpy/osoriiine.corn'rsalnsl.html
Amertcan Classic Realty--hnp;/amerlcanc4ass^saity.com
B#mlngham WoomfWd r W w t s r South Oakland
Associakon of
fi#i*©nv-—•——.—..www.juiilisted.com
Csnlury 21 Town A Country - - www.c«ntu^1tcwfxx)umry com
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Hall & Hunter Realtors
-http-y/sOa.oeoniirie.com/hallhuni
Langard Realtors————— —-•
—wwwJangard.com
Max Broock, Inc. — —
———
www.maxbroock.com
Moceri Development—-—
•-—
www.moceri.com
Northern Michigan Realty-.
——http://nmichreaJty.corn
Real Estate One——
• ——www.realestateone.com
RE/MAX in the Village-—----- -•—www.lstvirtualrealeaste.com
Sellers First Choice
— -——-—-www.sfcreallors.pom
REAL ESTATE AQENTS
Iviaraatiies-™
•-httpy/sOa.oeonline.com/gies.html
FredGlaysher—
httpy/homes.hypermart.net
Claudia Murawski
•rittpv/count-on-claudia.com
Bob Tayior -—-—--,
•*««
._.„.-,«„. www.bobiaylor.com
Sandy Smith— •——
——www.sandysmith.com
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL
BBRSOAR Appraisers Committee -http-y/jusOisted.com/appfalsal
REAL ESTATE • COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT
Property Services Group, Inc.
-www.propserv.com

REAL ESTATE EDUCATION
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Real Estate Alumni of Michigan——www.ramadvaniage.org
REAL ESTATE- HOME INSPECTION
AmeriSpecProperty & Environmental lr«pectkxis----hitp^nspectl.corn
REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE
Envision Real Estate Software—-www.errvision-res.com
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—
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Birmingham Principal
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SURPLUS FOAM
McCultough Corporation— ——
--—www.mcloam.com
SURPLUS PRODUCTS
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www.mcsurplus.com

THEATER

MJR Theatres
www.mjftheatres.com
TOYS
Toy Wonders of the WorkJ
—
www.toywonders.coni
TRAINING
Everest Training K Consisting **••^^-www.evefestlraining.com
High Performance Group—
•—www. oeortitne.com/~hpg
TRAINING ANO CONFERENCE CENTER
bps Corporate Training & Conference Center---tfainhere.com
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Cruise Selections, Inc.•-www.cnjiseseiections.Com
. Ftoyal International Travel Service •
www.royaiint com
W t B SITE DEVELOPMGNT
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WNOLISTtO WELLNESS
Roots and Branches-—
---—www. reikiplace.com
WOMEN'S HEALTH
PMS I n s t t t u r t — — —
—'..
—www.pmsinsi.com
WORSHIP
First Presbyterian Church B)rrr«ngham--http7/fpcblrmingham.org
Rochester First Assembly .Church-www.rochesterfirst.org
Unity of Lhronla—
--;
http^nltyoflivonla.org
YOUTH ATHLETICS
WMtJAnd^bumAthWc Association
www.wyaa.org
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GIRLS GOLF

HIGH SCHOOL OIRL8 SOCCER ROUNDUP

MMHTON INVITATIONAL
-1
' Aptt 30 at Oak FofctU
TEAM STANOtfMS (3»): 1 , Gross* lie, 317;
2. Farmlngtoin Hills Mercy, 3 3 1 ; 3. Jackson
Lumen Christ!. 3 4 2 ; 1 1 . Livonia Ladywood,
373: 23. Plymouth Canton 4Q7; 25. Plymouth
Salem, 434.

Wayne Memorial earns 2-0
win vs. Bedford Thurston

MsdaHrt: Sarah Martin (Grosse lie), 5-over
68.
Mwcy MOftt*: 3. Jennifer Borowiec, 74; 6.
Erin Borowiec. 8 1 ; 1 1 . Angela Karbar, 8 4 ;
Sarah Cahlll, 90; Undsey Oensmore, 93.
,

Urtywood MOf*r«: Katy Zimmerman, 84;

Jessica Kowal. 9 4 ; Gretchen SiebeM, 9 5 ;
Rebecca Andersen, 100. (Non-scorer: Rachel
Andersen. 111).
Ladyweod roech Randy Ferguson: "We
shot 24 strokes tower than we did last year.
Zimmerman shot a season's best and Kowal
had her season's best. Our score Thursday

MofttiftdBfRay
64; M a . * ! *
f«datKait*8rtr*

against Mercy was our lowest of the year.
Things are looking belter."

' i"Mf»#iti.^

LIVONIA CHURCHILL 200

(."fJ-Mi;
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PLYMOUTH CANTON 220
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April 29 at HUttop Qotf Court*
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SclKBW.M^tfM^tf**,*.^**,*

Churchill scorer*: Heidi A i t t a m a , 47
(medalist); Kelley Parzuchowski, 48; Stacy

. *«w cm**m*mM<m&>»«
. • W H t l ' O H J p I t j M M % 3 P & - * * h wsRWfcr,.^
wavMmmfrTlKi *******

Loucks, 5 1 ; Ashley Johnson, 54.
Canton scorers: Julie Oziekan, 4 8 ;
Stephanie Kappe, 53; Christine Stupik, 58;

"-•' --figMtt^tf^it^m

''

FARMINGTON HIUS MERCY 169

'•
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UVONIA LADYWOOD199
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CiMwwiB, 6 ^ . ^ ¾ ft*. * sndj; Htann
(F) d t t ieOary Beydcaw, 6-2, » 4 ; H*. jte
Mk 4; Adam ¥apm (IF) d t « ttrtwtan
Mytty, 4 4 , 7 ^ , «-2.
-, m. l i w d i l i i : Sen Bwjtptdc S a w

Dual meet records: Churchill, 7-1 overall. 41 WLAA: Canton, 4-3 overall.

1

Mm Meort (F) art. Scott 4OBW,6<3L S *
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Mega.n Steward, 6 1 .

(F) d*#. J a w B«rHMN» MDWUMB,

m

6->, 6-3; H»v * Dw» 7ur»OtW|»^dH«
Odandadt (f) dbr. CM«I o»<a!rt»«aWi»
6 4 , 6 1 ; « f c * S«ia«ykTrt>MMa»ai»A

* «0. k Jm Mmm* #** our, ff«*
OH ipKKI mf^pmla fiMMnr.
omm%*x*<*m* * m u*»» tm6• ,*0y,i 6w* frf
Us. 4; l a w tOloCW* H*« fF)

April 2« at St. John'*

fP^i—Jjulta^ JhdjW * A A J

M«rcr Keren: Jennifer and Erin Borowiec,
39 each (co-medalists); Lindsey Dertsmore.
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45; Angela Harbar, 4 6 ; Sarah Cahill and
LaTayna Foster, 47.

Ott «»91 «sf. (MvW SMSfMicKvan-.**»••.

• lMBtLAMD JOiM 4JUMM O

. <m, • * # f t m. * r«» Urtfrjon M«*t^(PW4**C^t>*i*m*moMM,

Ladywood * c o m » : Mary Griffin, 49r Rebec-

^PT^"» r»}jd^»^pa» d*^^F^n ^a»|»»j*7^eTl ^T

N*. 1 dhifSw: Oaw/Conway (N) dtf.
• 4 •«? IHV * Onus* FB#l#jr**.5«B)*jK
Oannr Mmaesi 6-1, 6-7, 6 « Ha fe Matt
(WJQ) drf, Jo* t * r * * i * A * * F * * w . »3, toiarwar (N) daf. Dava Ka^aca, aVCL 6 $
«4, *>0; Ma. 4 c , i a * *o»wSco« PwutM N*. * : Krra 0 a i M f (N) ttef. «a|lv
ttoW'drf. Ouwmn AfcaMwdfc Oatt, e-li OajaMfera, 7-9,7-6: • * • > * Ky»» OaJma {N)
M . '"-.':•:...
dat. Anthony Umpaft 6-Z 6>.
.f lid. 1 a^aSitaai <*wi» Q«f)tca>Mwff(
I*'
' , Ttmnaon (*j) daf. Oavtd QtaDhaAaCvan
• 'I Waddalt, 6-2, ^ ¾ 2; Brian WBwrvHyle
I FttiiptttNfttfu' i w | '«•* Wdaga W Ott: P^Urt DHudaniaff Dnatar.
fts* 8 M * * * , . f C « « i « * * T*m W«** ; 64), 6-1; Ha, t : flastatt 8ruo-»«ftd*fl
{LC) * r . jooo wmntml it, ?4t«& Ojraan (K) djrf. Ctiuek Fartey^at Senak, 6M* * . i»m «iM««t {P« daf. ««Y» U p * , i , 6-fc Ha. 4: «cbtt Wm-tm QutaktflM <N)
2^6. 6-X,9^m.4t
Tow Fttnupfwnt - dat Ouaman AttaMtatdk OaJal.*% 6-2.
(L^<*.JtaUw*>fc*«. 7 *
tMAUJKtAltl6a}fffML6; - ••

ca Andersen. Katy Zimmerman and Betsy
Rais, 50 each; Ashley Loyer. 5 1 ; Gretchen
Siebert. 57.
Dwri m**t record*: Mercy. 5-2 overall, 4-1
Catholic League; Ladywood, 3-3 overall. 2-3
Catholic League.
FARMIN4T0N UNIFIED 204
WESTLAND MHN OUNN 292
April 29 at Qlen Oak*
Farmlngton scorers: Cassie Jemison. 44
(medalist); Carrie May. 5 1 : Courtney Blackford, 54; Nikki Bourgeois. 55; Lisa Palaian;
Sarah Laird, 6 1 .

• • • K V i i - aali^^k^BMl. V«aidhi ^ i j * M i a i J i a j ^ U r i f c n

«p» K •ppiwK iflv^. ix«vffflni*vi*i'iOfi))an ,
6tt' (W? d K ttW^isiiilOBOJ' KiprvwMn, 4Na. lakajaat Oany Kowas* (WJO) daf.
:6, M , -.6-¾ If*. St Scott WMwp-ilBt*
NejiKtt (}J!f 66* yito IJtni'iQA Mtstwusbt, Srlan Naiaon, $6,6>2,7-& Ma. * i Andr**
e-'3tV7-9; •«•» * Atfyt Woyrtr«-JolMi DtSdw met dSt. Odvd. Kdvaea, 6-1« 6-2;
m. 4» irtM Itaraola {WIC> daf, Amhony
S f f M a ^ l { • £ ) O t | l JOB BSltlSJOJmlllOy, rvO"
Lamban, 6-1, 7-6; Ma. 4t Saan Nawaom
tew, 7-6\/6¾ Niv 4g CiaiVttngMcinttatifiy
- Tt#n( (LC) djajf, JMon 8chvna)wrt#Y'ior> (WU) daf. fyan Waddetf, 60,6-2.
- . m.- i daaiaJaa: ftajtv baahafrya-Dava
• flMI» w4', VV#
:
Stapnarta (WiG) dat. R.J, McNab-Mlk*
• tVftHWtt/tBl w n t w i t i I '
Caron, 6 4 , 6-4; NV * Q*r* Bro«r>Mark
iM^mmMaamx • •'.
Mk 1 itailM: Matt Clewmati ( I f ) de/. mil)affts.(WLC) daf.ftobarttefciban-jatT.
Orotar, 6-1^ 6 2 ; Na. fe SlaVa LaaAatranaki-.
Mark iUWr, «-3> 6 0 ; Mk. 2: Jeff Seytkw
(LP) <fef. Yuta ShDfclncji, 64, 6-4; M . St Aku Shaknan (WLC) daf. Chuck Fartty^at
Sonak, 6-3, 6-1;-Me. 4:" Brian Gray-OaVa
Ryan Sooofetkl (WLW) del Scott Gomw,
ftlley (WLC) <fef. Ousman AfzahHardlfc
6-2, 6-3; Ht, 4: Chiia.Chow (WLWj def.
Dalai, 6 X 6«.
- Adam Koppto, 62.24,64.. .

Qlenn scoreis: Laura Ehgebretson, 6 9 ;
Nicole Ziegler, 71; N;kke Steinhillo, 7 1 ; Katie
Provot, 79.
Farrrringtort's dual meet record: 3-2 overall.
LIVONIA FRANKUN 230
P1YM0UTH SALEM 232
April 28 at Idyl WyW
Franklin scorer*: Kristin Kmei. 55; Nikie
Niles, 5 6 : Megan Houghton, 5 9 ; Colleen
Yorick. 60.
l * l * m scorers: Kim Tomme. 52 (medalist);
Elise Staonica and Molly Hedges. 59 ea"cr>;
Kellie Tanure. 62.

(LW)OJ

w

Dual m*«t record*: Franklin, 2-2; Salem, 0-

Goalkeeper Jenny Sheppard
posted t h e shutout Friday as
hostJVayne Memorial gained a
2-0 Mega Conference crossover
girls soccer victory over Redford
Thurston.
Sheila Honeycutt scored for
Wayne in the opening half on an
assist from Alana Green.
Defender Jenny Clark added
an insurance goal in the second
half.
The victory improves Wayne to
4-5 overall, while Thurston
drops to 3-3.

• FRANKUN 1 , OAJtOCN CITY 1 : Kara
Wisniewski's goat in the second half
gave Livonia Franklin (06-2 overall) the
tie Friday with tiost Garden City (5-22).
Freshman Andrea Gibaud scored in
the 41st minutes from sophomore Jackie Carson to give GC a 1-0 lead.'
The Cougars had to play six-junior
varsity players because several varsity
players'missed school Friday because
of a bomb scare.
•LADYWOOD 3 , DIVINE CHILD 3:
Stephanie Stachura scored a pair of
goals Thursday as Livonia Ladywood (27-1 overall) earned the tie against host
•CHURCHILL 1 , A.A. PIONEER 1 : In
Dearborn Divine Child.
a non-leaguer on Friday, host Ann Arbor
Melissa Harakas added a goal and
Pioneer (6-0-3) and Livonia Churchill
an assist. Andrea Schimmel has had
(5-2-1) battled to a draw.
two assists, but the Blazers couldn't
Katie Mumolland scored for Pioneer,
hold a 3-1 halftime advantage
while Kersten Conklin tallied the lone
DC had a penalty kick in the second
Churchill goal.
half and goalie Liz Obrecht made a
•STEVENSON $, JOHN QLENN 0:
great save on it.
Livonia Stevenson'.s 5-0 halftime lead
"She had an excellent game even
held up Friday in a WLAALakes Divithough they had three goals," Ladysion victory at Westland John Glenn.
wood coach Jill Logsdon said. "Megan
Lindsay Gusick had two goals and
Shefferly also did a great job of markone assist, while Andrea Sied and
ing off the inside game.
Susan Bear each contributed a goal
"She delivered a lot of great balls to
and assist. Megan Urbats also scored a jjove the bail forward."
goal for the Spartans (7-2, 2-1).
Ladywood, which captured its first
The game ended in a with a player
two games of the season, snapped a
on each team being ejected for scufseven-game losing streak with the tie.
fling with 30 seconds left.
On Tuesday. Ladywood lost to Cen"We're still struggling and trying to
tral Divison foe Farmington Hills Mercy,
solve what we did in the {Plymouth}
7-1.
Salem match (1-0 loss)," Stevenson
•NORTHVILLE 3, CHURCHILL 1 : On
coach Jim Kimble said.
Wednesday. Churchill's Western DiviFor the week, Glenn was outscored
sion title hopes in the Western Lakes
20-0 in three games. The Rockets lost
Activities Association look a major his
Wednesday to Farmington, 7-0, and as host Northville earned a 3-1 victory.
Monday to Plymouth Canton, 8-0.
Lindsay Ounmead. Angela Maile and

Maggie Ossola scored for the visiting
Mustangs (7-1-1).
•WAYNE 4, TRUMAN 2: Second-half
goals by Alana Green and Toni Watson
proved to be the difference Wednesday
as host Wayne Memorial ( 2 - 2 , 3-5)
earned the Mega Conference-White
Division win.
Sheila Honeycutt tallied a pair of
first-half goals for the Zebras, who
were tied 2-2.
• FARMINGTON 7, JOHN GLENN 0:
Emtlie ViHemonte scored a hat track.
Wednesday, powering the host Falcons
(4-3-2 overall) to the WLAA-Western
Division win over Livonia Franklin.
• N. FARMINGTON 3, FRANKLIN 2 :
Cathy Ricco had the tying and gamewinning goals Wednesday as North
Farmington (3-4-1 overall) rallied from
a 2-0 halftime deficit to beat Livonia
Franklin.
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LAST WEEK'S WINNER

ROGER WECHTER
GABRIEL RICHARD HIGH SCHOOL
Presented by
SUPERIOR FORD
Tune in WJR 760 AM each
Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
the Athlete of the Week
announced on Paul W. Smith's
morning show.
To submit your nomination for the High School Athlete of the Week:
1. Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement in
sports, community, academic achievements and any awards he/she has
received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete.
2. Include your name and daytime phone number.
3. Send your nomination to:
WJR 760 AM
2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, Ml 48202
Attention: Athlete of the Week
or
FAX to: 313-875-1988
Tune In to WJR 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announced!

Moms and Kids
Run the Bases
Mothers Day I Sun., May 9 vs Ori otea
?»v

TIGERSVSANGELS
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

^

May 4
May 5
May 6

7:05pm
7:05pm
7:05pm

TIGERS VSORIOLES
m

ffiday
Saturday
Sunday

May 7
May 8
May 9,

7:05pm
1:05pm
1:05pm

Moms/Kids Run the Bases

\^LU

postgame, weather permitting

FOR TICKETS CALL ~ * * S * * ~

248-25-TIGER
For season or group tickets call 313-963-2050

www.d«trorttig*rt.com

*.*•.
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Gretchen Hudson did it op this mound and with
the bat Friday, propelling Plymouth Canton to a 7-.
1 girls softball victory over host Livonia Franklin.
Canton is now 8-2 overall and 2-1 in the Western
Division of the Western Lakes Activities Association,
Hudson went seven innings, allowing just five
hits and one walk. She fanned 10.
Tara Muchow, the losing pitcher, gave up seven
hits and seven walks. She also struck out 10.
Offensively, Hudson had two hits and three RBI,
while Lisa Baker contributed a pair of hits.
Daylin Starks knocked in the lone Franklin run
with a single.
Franklin is 6-5 overall and 0-2 in the WLAA's
Western Division.
•HARRISON 6, CHURCHILL 0: All Ault tossed a one-hitter
Friday, lifting Farmington Hills Harrison (5-1, 3-1) to the
WLAA-Western Division victory over visiting Livonia
Churchill (5-6. 0-3).
Ault, who threw her fourth one-hitter of the year, gave up
a leading single to right-center to Churchill catcher Kristin
Derwich in the seventh.
Losing pitcher Meghan Misiak gave up eight hits, four
walks and struck out nine.
Jenelle Welling and Gayte Ternes each had two hits for
the Hawks, who scored one run each in the second and
third innings before breaking it wide open with four In the
fourtti.
• FRANKLIN 3, SALEM 0: Tara Muchow tossed a one-hitter to go along with 10 strikeouts Wednesday, leading Livonia Franklin (6-4 overall) to the WLAA crossover win over
visiting Plymouth Salem.
Muchow allowed just three walks and a fourth-inning single by Maureen Buchanan in picking up the win.
Franklin scored all.three of its runs in the sixth.
Muchow led off with a strong and scored on Amy Sandrick's single. Daylin Starks followed with an RBI double
and Kerstin Marshall contributed an RBI single.
Tera Morrill led the Patriots with three hits, while Starks
doubled twice and Sandrick singled twice.
Amanda Sutton! the losing pitcher, gave up 10 hits over
six innings.
•SALEM 4, JOHN GLENN 3: The Rocks scored all their
runs in the fourth Friday to erase a 1-0 Rockets' lead.

•

QIRLS SOFTBALL WRAP

Amanda Sutton, 5-4, protected the margin by scattering
nine hits, striking out six' and not walking a batter.
Salem only had four hits but two came in the fourth as
the Rocks (3-3) remained unbeaten In the Lakes Division of
the WLAA,
Heather Sonntag singled to open the fourth and reached
third on a throwing error. Sutton laid down a bunt single to
tie the score and Maureen Buchanan was safe on a fielder's
Choice.
Dawn Alien hit a fly to left field which was dropped for an
error, bringing in Sutton with the go-ahead run. Shae Potocki hit Into a run-producing fielder's choice and Mamie Jones
hit a grounder to short which scored Allen.
•W.L CENTRAL 6, CHURCHILL 3: In a WLAA crossover
Wednesday, Walled Lake Central (9-77~3owned Livonia
Churchill as winning pitcher Kami Scott had two hits and
two RB.L
Scott scattered 10 hits and struck out six. She did not
walk a batter.
Losing pitcher Adrienne Doyle fanned 11 in seven innings,
but gave up 12 hits.
Kristin Derwich went 3-for-4 with two RBI in a losing
cause. Crystal Tomczyk and Sarah Hennessey each added
two hits. Hennessey also scored twice.
•CANTON 9, JOHN OLENN 0: Pitchers G>e,tchen Hudson
and Laura Stewart combined on a one-hitter and fanned 11.
Stewart, who pitched the last three innings, allowed the
tone hit.
• LUTHERAN WESTLAND 10, HARPER WOODS 6: Lutheran
High Westland (4-2, 2-0) scored four times in the sixth
inning to break a 6-6 tie and earn the Metro Conference triumph Wednesday over the Pioneers (2-5, 0-2).
Sharon Greer and Stephanie Lynch each had three hits for
the winners.
Lynch clubbed 3-run homer, while Greer also homered.
Sarah Marody went 2-for-2 with a double. Renee O'Brien
also collected two hits.
Katie Herden, who pitched four innings of scoreless relief,
earned the victory. Heather Rose, the starter, gave up four
earned runs in three innings. Heiden gave up just one walk
and one hit.
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10:16.0^400 i»»ay: Franklin (Dusty
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COLLEGIATE SOFTBALL
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just six for Madonna.
Cornerstone put three runs on the board in the
sixth inning of the day's early game and held off a
scoring push by the Crusaders in the final inning
to post the win.
Melissa Bako took the loss for Madonna, falling
to 1-6 on the season while Brown issued five
strikeouts and no walks.
Kelly Zurawski was 2-for-3 from the plate for
Madonna and Kristy McDonald was l-for-3 with
the team's only RBI.

Here's a class you can't
afford to miss!
Learn all about a new Web site that
can serw
mlhometown.com provider

FreeVVeb Sites
for non-profits, government agencies,
schools, religious groups or
community-based organizations.
mihometown.com features
newsletters, calendars, instant contact
witi^your membership and much, much
morel _„;;.1'S~;
'
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N0RTHV1UE 59¾.

pole vault: (tie) Jocelyrj 8ovia (WJG) and

April 2S «K Canton

April 29 at NorthvHIe

Diane Morton (WJG). 60 each; lOOflteter hur-

lone Jump: Nicolette Jarreit (WJG). 16-6¼

Shot pwt: Jenny Sciberras (PC). 33-feet, I V

Hl^h Jump: Rita Malec (LF), 4-8; long Jump:

Inches; <*»cut: Jenny Hefner (LC). 97-6; high

Shiloh Wint (LF), 14-7½ pole vautt: (tie) Wint

LaToya Chandler (WJG). 2 7 . 1 : 400: Jarrett

Jump: Kim Theeke 'PC), 4-9; (oof jump: Jessi-

(LF). Andrea McMillan (LF), Denise Watsh

(WJG).. 1:02.6: 400 relay: John Glenn (LaToya

dle*: LaTasha Chandler (WJG), 15-6; 200:

ca Cichon (LC), 14-11¾ po)« vautt: Jane Peter-

(LF). 6-6; 100-meter hurdle*: Jamey Holmon

Chandler. LaTasha Chandler. Barrett. Chasity

man (LC), 7-6; 10o-m«Ur rmrdiei: Crystal

(LF), 19.0; 1 0 0 : McMillan (LF), 13.7; 400:

O l i p h a n t ) . 5 3 . 1 ; 8 0 0 relay: John Glenn

Alderman (PC), 1 6 6 ; 300 hurdle*: Alderman

Malec (LF). 1:05.5; 800: Lindsay Sopko (LF).

(LaToya Chandler, Felecia Barnett. Jarrett,

(PC),

2:42.8; 3,200: Gabrielle Nixon (LF). 13:00;

LaTasha Chandler), 1:42.6; 3,200 relay: Jo^n

12.8; 200: Stephanie Dean (LC). 28.49; 400:

1,600 relay: Franklin (Sopko, Lisa Wid/osky,

Glenn (Nicole Blan, Heidi Vilanen. Kiran

Fox (PC), 1:04.0; 800: Ashley Pillion (LC).

Malec. Tabitha Cubr), 4:34.5: 3,200 relay:

Oashairya, Lafceisha Locust), 11:45.0.

2:33.3; 1,600: Fillion (LC). 5:49.7; 3,200:

Franklin (Sopko. Malec, Diana Potter. Jenny

Sarah Rueinsfci IPC), 13:02.5; 4 0 0 relay;

Furlong), 11:03.

50.3; 1 0 0 dath: Meredith Fox (PC),

Churchill (Melissa Lokken, Cichprt. Beth
Kwopis, Dean), 5 5 . 4 ; 8 0 0 relay: Canton,

PATRIOT RELAYS

Franklin'* dual meet record: 2-2 overall. 1 •
lWLAA-Western Civislon.

April 24 at Uvenia Frank*!
TEAM 8TANMN0S: 1 . Livonia Franklin. 116

1:56.7; 1,600 relay: Canton, 4:31.8; 3,200

W t t T U N O JOHN OLENN 72

relay: Churchill (Fil(ion, Fitlion, Ogg, Stephanie

FARMINOTON HKJH 65

Srwiers), 10:48.0.

April 28 at Farmington

Churchlll'i dual meet record: 3-0.

Qlenn't dual meet record: 2-2 overall.

points; 2 . Redford Union, 1 1 2 ; 3 , Wayne
Memorial. 74; 4. Livonia Clarenceville. 22.
'

High Jump: LaToya Chandler (WJG), 5-6:

FIRST PUCE FINISHER*

Lone Jump: Franklin (Wint, Hoiman, Sam
Bagley), 34-3V hlfh Jump: Frajiklin (Malec.

WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING

Sopko. Erica Wolski), 13-0: aprint medley:
Franklin (Widrosky, Amanda waren, Stacey

The Wayne County Commission will holda public hearing on the 1999
Equalization Report as prepared by the Wayne County Assessment and
Equalization Division on:
Thursday, May 6, 1999 at 10:00 a.m.
Commission Chamber, Room - 400
.. .Wayne Cojin^-BttHdiflg "
SOOKandolph, Detroit, MI.

Dusina, Cubr), 3:16.5: pole vault: Franklin
(Wint. Walsh, McMillan). 23-0; 3,200 relay:
Franklin (Sopko

Nfxon_Pjj

relay: Franklin (Lisa Balko. Emily
McDonaugh, McMillan, Wint). 56.3; 1,600
relay: Franklin (Sopko. Widrosky, Hoiman,
Cubr), 4:37.6.

heroes of
HOCKEYTOWN

,¾¾¾

Heroes of Hockey town
is an oversized
coffee table book highlighting
the top Detroit Red Wings
of all-time
duringjhe team's 72 year history.
It profiles the careers
of the players, coaches
and management who have
contributed to the
storied success of the
Detroit Red Wings franchise.
Filled with colorful
full-page photos throughout,
Red Wings fans
can keep their memories alive
with this everlasting collectible.

BSSSiK!

of

HOCKEYTOWN

is available at Joe Louis Arena
for ONLY $35*
Call to reserve your copy today!
•Shipping 4 handling not Inclucwd.
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By The J o e Louis Arena Pro Shop
or Call For Your Copy Today!
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UVONIA FRANKUN 77V

Or, if you'd like first-hand information, attend on© of our training sessions:

;
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PLYMOUTH CANTON 60

Click to create a site NOW!
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UVONIA CKURCHIU 77

http://mihometown.com

Classes are only M 5 and Include:
• TRAINING • MATERIALS • REFRESHMENTS

47 J?

e^BWW'^pa*' ^ ^ «nHM*

for your organization^tk as easy as logging on to

Register on-line: http://oeohHn9.com/mlhometown
or call 734-953-2036
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Wednesday, May 12—6:30 p.m - 9 p.m.
Saturday, May 15-~—9:30 a.m. -12 noon
Wednesday, May 19—9:30 a.m.-12 noon
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HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS TRACK RESULTS

Cornerstone sweeps Madonna
Madonna University put one run on the board in
the top of the seventh inning to tie the score in the
second game of a women's collegiate softball double-header Wednesday, but host Cornerstone plated the winning run in the tenth inning to complete
the two-game sweep, 4-2 and 5-4.
Janell Leschinger (17-6) went the distance for
Madonna but got into trouble in the decisive tenth
inning, loading the bases for Cornerstone's Sara
Hocking who knocked in the winning run.
Madonna committed four errors in the game,
leading to two unearned runs.
"
Although both teams had eight hits in the game,
Cornerstone lefi\ 14 runners on base compared to

. *i» vtftm (P^.^^a^acfttMoot
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267
210/604; {ft**.

246/*9% *»imm±m***ii kmo«hiktrM». w/mmx*m*mm>
aw/sea; Jmmjme4*m*mm*.
PWI TM** * * I \ M tmmtmx m
Britten, • » * r * w * f Oawtt, 4gfr> M*i
AJWrt^2»/S4fl. - < **
Fe»# Hater •*•> ftd*t U§t«n«\
279/677;
CSacfc.
Detour*.,
278/760.Thufa6ay Junior Hotlee; * * * •
WwiWlPC, 29B/90Br
6«««ay Nit* MU«*$ Carry I Scott,
300/714.
M 6 U r a i n l p i l l H i Sanoy Wfraajlar,
266/670: Stephanie c«t, 247: Loutta
Johnson. 245/669; KM Bam**, 24¾ Urn
Bishop. 245/682: h#* Wrfctt, 237/66¾
GwenRnJey,237.

|op bowlers: Leading the way in the Queens Tournament recently in Battle Creek
was (from left)) first-place finisher Novella White of Detroit, runner-up Julie Wright
dfFarmington Hills, third-place finisher Lisa McCardy ofWestland and fifth-place
finisher Marianne DiRupo of Dearborn.
>-

All-Star Bowlerettes dominate
Queens tourney in Battle Creek
*

fHow
sweet
TEM-PtN
can it get?
ALLEY
/The answer to
t&at question
took place in
Battle
Creek
M&t "Weekend as
njariy of our
lqcal
lady
bowlers
took
part in t h e
Michigan
AL
Queens 16th
HARRISON
annual tourna- _
ment in Battle Creek.
They not only participated in
thj.8 most prestigious event of
the year, they came back loaded
with cash prizes for having rewritten several tourney scoring
records.
••"'" The top production came from
the All-Star Bowlerettes League
from Livonia's Cloverlanes.
Local women dominated the
fipal standings with Novella
White of Detroit finishing in first
place, worth $4,000, a tiara, and
a plaque.
Second place went-to Julie
Wright of Farmington Hills, who
.was nothing short of spectacular
with a 300 game, along the way,
arid bowling a total of 24 games
to reach the finals. Second place
money was $2,000, which Julie
wrtl^spend wise
iaaVEdWright.
Lisa McCardy of Westla-nd
took home $1,000 for finishing
third, and Marianne DiRupo of
Dearborn pocketed $800 for
fourth place.
(pthers from Observer &
Eccentric cities who.were among
the top echelon were Angela Wilt
ofWestland who rolled her firstever 300 game during the qualifying rounds.
It would be remiss on my part
not to mention the great performance of Cyndi Black from Taylor,

Her 300 game helped her
achieve an 815 series. It was
Cyndi's first 300 in adult competition, and also her first ever 800
series.
Aleta Sill did not make it to
the finals even though she, too
rolled a 300 game in the qualifying rounds.
Kristi Troy of Westland survived the qualifying rounds, as
well as Cheryl Stipcak of Redford (1984 winner) and
Belleville's Lisa Bishop.
Another 300 was bowled by
Heather Judge-Owen of Waterford,
Other Bowlerettes members
who finished well but did not
make the cut, were Jeannie Gebbia of Garden City, Tina Judy of
Westland, Tracey Wade of Lansing, Darlene Dysart, Sandra
Winbigler (1996 winner), Marti
Marshall and Carmen Allen.
It was interesting to note that
three of the top five came up
through the Sunday Youth Classic travel league (SYC) -— White,
Wright and McCardy.
Most of these ladies started
out very young, received proper
training, and are now sitting
pretty in the world of women's
bowling.
^BjJerrXJla^jaef-4g-t-rte--gecfetary of the St. Linus Classic
League which bowls at Garden
Lanes in Garden City.
Jerry faithfully calls me.every
week with scores for the honor
roll section.
This week, there were two
300s — the first by Jerry's sonin-law, Mike Baldwin.
I was not sure that he had the
correct week, for it was Mike the
previous week with a perfect
game also. According to Jerry,
Mike was complaining that he
would probably never get a 300
game, but Jerry kept reassuring
him and to said "keep on trying."

Father-in-law advice is usually
the best .advice of all.
• The Greater Detroit Bowling
Association and Turbo 2-N-l
Grips present the seventh annual Senior Masters Championship
Tournament beginning Saturday, May 1 through May 9,
Crj-sponsored hy Ansara's Big
Boy restaurants and Red Robin
restaurants, DiLaura Brothers,
Thunderbowl Lanes and Eastown Printing.
The event offers $1,500 first
prize plus award, second prize
amounts to $1,000 and better
than one out of four bowlers will
receive prize money.
This event is American Bowling Congress sanctioned and
open to GDBA members at least
50 years of age as of May 1,
1999.
The tournament is limited to
the first 160 entries and bowlers
may try to qualify for TEAM
USA while bowling by paying
the additional fee of $10. This
event will be held a t Parkway
Lanes in Trenton. For information, call the GDBA at (810) 7736350.
• Best" wishes to O&E staff
writer Tim Richard on his retiremerit aftejiJi2-^e«^ra^TyuTT^ns^
rng correspondent covering the
State of Michigan political and
government scene.
Tim was very helpful to me
when I covered the bowlers fight
against t h e Michigan Liquor
Control Commission when they
tried to suppress our bowling
jackpots.
We won the battle with words
and a heck of a lot of popular
support from t h e bowlers in
Michigan.
He also ran an editorial on the
subject which helped to influence
the legislators in our favor. The
bill passed and the bowlers prevailed. Thanks again, Tim.

Pro shop operator offers advice
m purchasing the perfect ball
Bill Zacheranik runs the Z & Z
Pro Shop at Mayflower Lanes in
Hedford, with a little help from
his dad, Rich Zacheranik.
Rich discusses the new balls
that are out there an the market,
for this is an ideal time for a
bowler to reload his of her arsenal.
Getting a new ball at thitf time
gives one the opportunity! to get
in some good practice sessions
where there is no pressure to
bowl for a score.
It is good to get focused on the
coyeratocks of the new balls,
•offle are more aggressive than
others and some are a lot more

ta^ae,
It is a good idea to seek the
adrice of the pro shop operator
M 4^ which type of ball will fit in
wiCh your type of game.
ff you plan to join any certain
l**gue in a particular house,
what are the usual lane conditty«, and for when they are on
the lanes.
there are two direct opposite
tyfw, the highly polished pearliied resin kind versus the dull
finish reactives and then there
art the proactiVes t h a t are a
•wire recent development.
Another new innovation has
b»#n the development of Mica,

PRO TIP OF WEEK

BIN Zacrwrwtfk
ZAZ Pro Shop-Mayflower Lama

which is ingrained in the balls
surface for even greater traction,
even on heavily oiled lanes.
Mica is supposed to hook early
and still be strong on the back
end and most of them will do
that.
Even with these high powered
balls, you have to be strong
enough to throw something like
that and keep it in play. So
many balls, so many different
styles of bowling, therefore these
balls are not for everybody.
But t h a t is where your pro

l

shop comes in. He should be able
to match the equipment to the
type of delivery you use.
For some, a.penrlized resin
ball would give someone an
advantage as you can get more
control, and more control mean*
more strikes.
Some of the balls I recommend
are the Triton KO Punch, the 3D
Offset Hammer and the Sledge
Hammer.
Many of these are pretty tuneable as well because you can polish them or sand them dull. It all
depends on the lane conditions,
which will ultimately dictate
what you will throw.
The Pro-Actives are able to.
hook early, even in oil, get down
the lane well and still be strong
at the back end, but you would
not want it on a dry lane condition.
If you prefer a ball that will go
long and finish hard at the back
end. then a pearlized reactive
resin or highly polished reactive
will do the job.
Best advice of all, see the pro
shop operator, they keep up on
all the latest developments and
will steer you in the right direction.

NMe Carta: Ken Comatt, 296 (106 a t *

o/«)/737 (176 */•>; Am mmm. ee«
Ken Jackson. 650; Ka*ny Mynatt, 276;
Jeff Robert** 246 (113 •/*>.
T*«f*4ay N R i W**M*x Anavtt*
Schropp,. 296/607; F n ffewMA, 567;
.Sandy Pierwnete, 666.
Leet UfaaMaaeia: wtrke Mood, 299;
Jfcn feat, 299; Sufch Bowden, 300.
tarty Rfaata; Jean Sayaar, 656; Jerl
Carpenter. 261; pam Qtvtmm, 20fc
Wendy Wecty, 532; Cany TntaaowafcJ,
6 M ; Diane laqufe**.S20.
Mow SealertteaeecMo Jaaaon, 298*
267-249/774; Marc Mattae, 276-216268/762; Larry Mtoehert. 300; Rfck flynickl, 290-258-246/794; Chuck Koftaki.
226-253-279/758; John WetkMe, 269235-279/78¾ Marty Uawefcrf, 257-2322 6 0 / 7 4 9 ; jlrh Mfcpjiaii Jr, 226-268268/762; Craig' S*nhow»»ra»279-269202/750; Dev* Tow, 204236-296/740;
Matt U f i t l , 2.35-263-235/733; Jin
McPlieH Jr, ¢17-27633/776: trJCToAay,;,
264-237-280/781; Mike Mood, 258-237: 2 M / 7 2 ^ - v : ,'-,;;;.;.;; ; .
j Weaneadiey, Teaat 4 Coffeei Beta/
Grace, 226/514; -Kim EHer.202/52f;
Betty Foirtin'; 202; Beth Carpenter, 61¾
Joyce DWpruV538. ..;.:'Sealer Merry Swelefe; Roy McMaftan,
2125/556: M*« PoaMrt, 201-238/631;
Ben Knipp, 641; Gene Oward, 204/546Heiljwt Ucyd,:221-204/596.''--, f. •

Despite t h e
chaos in t h e
world and the
stress life pre>
s e n t s / it's comforting to me to
know t h a t t h e
n a t u r a l world
h a s an order,
time-table and
beauty t h a t is
dependable.
rm
Early spring
is t h e time to
NOWKKt
walk the woodlands,
Sunlight beams to the forest
floor and warms all t h e creatures under the leaves of fall.
Under those leaves worms
wriggje out from the soil, sow
bugs find moist a r e a s from
spring rains and millipedes curl
up when the are exposed.
All these little creatures that
live under the leaves were dormant until t h e sun warmed
them up.
Beneath logs, s a l a m a n d e r s
join the others' that live in leaf
litter. When the warm spring
rains arrive, they emerge from
their winter dormancy,
Red-backed salamanders are
the ones I find most often, but
one log I overturned proved to be
a real bonanza.
I found both the red-backed
form of the red-backed salamander arid the gray colored form.
They are the same species, just
different colors.
But the prize was a blue-spotted salamander under the same
log,
Blue-spotted salamanders are
about three times the sire of a
red-backed salamander. In all, I
found five salamanders under
one log. As always, I put the log
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lene Jabions^i, 195: AHC« kotarpr, 18¾
pea' MoKer*amp, 188; Sue flicher. 187;,
MaoreeriCirocco. 187.
YJLBUL Seeree: Gutter Duttera: Kayla
Bfanchard, .189; Eric: Mutlen, 140; Join
Saiyer, 142; Kimtserly Wriker, 123.-atnkee * Sparer John KaM, 169.
Pepai.rSree; Dave Yahecek, 211-212234/657; Ouistln Willlm, 235; Ei^ene
Dow; 206; Kelly Mance, i88..".
X « B««tert: Brian.Lewis, 153; NtcK
Tee, 145; Rachel Ringtoie, 141. -;
Mn He***: N»e Hiriten'i 238/613. ":PareM/ChUd: Ousty CJark'. 226; Sean
M u . 204; All Cicnon, 191; Marly dark,
'i^jPaajatejfJaaijBlj^^

. >y •••"•-' '•'^Mm^lmilK^ii^/^^^j'x

•. Ptate l a W Paul (W>e«pJe, 266; 6eb
Hoemsclvefneyev. 269; Setn idiaeand,
246/720: KaJrlJeffflea; 247/716: Larry
Minehart Jr. 259/71&: Oon Potts, 259
Kefleri
orT257
Waterrerd Men: Ray Griffin. 256/707;
Tom. Shea. 256>^j(«LPQsky, 258/713;
Jim :S»ckOW7~257; Cnuck Morris, 256;
CnrU Klirtck, '255;>Steve Dimeter,
279/728; Tom Newport. 262: Mike Kania,
^-258.-.
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SUPW 60WL (Cantor.)
.
/Friday Majon: Dave .Jacobs.. 236/664;
AlaiFtorka, 204/577.
.
;i
Friday Junior*; Meltss? lesi, 183;
Christina JSoeschef,;126; Mwk.Henk'e,
177; Mark Ow*aJW*ort, 140.;
FHday Prepa; Derek Porerhpa, 172;
Bradley GeJIison, 165; Ben RoMson, 145;
Kyle DeVrtese. 148: Lirxisey BenneM, 148:
KylieY05»,-14i; .
. : Tkaraday Jwtton/Major*: Brfan Stack,
203; Josh Howe, J83:
;
Thwaday Bantama: Sfteiby Graham, 98.
tnureday Prep* Courtney Mack. .159;
Steven Marsh, 156; Tina Willis, 127/ :
• ' TOWN 'ri COUNTRY LANES (WattJaad)
Thurtday Morning Men: Al Gilreath,
:
299; Lester Drumm, 300; Lance Howey,
.300.
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Tuesday Jurtlw Ciaeilc: Jim Muel,.
"300;JasonPariilo.299. '"."-•'•j' ..."
Airline*: Rex Fujjaban, 267; Daren
White. 266; Steve Boll. 266/692. ..
COUNTRY LANES (Pam*«toa) ;
B'Nal Brltk Pfafafc: Jerry La»h, 236264-204/70-i: Barry Flthrnan, 269244/698; Steve ElKua, 212-226247/687; Steve Anatandlg, 233-243:
2202/678; AndyvRubln, .256-203213/672. •• :.,- :'v : " ;•'. v /•"•,;:' ,
OreenfleW MNxed: Lynne Wejener. 255200/605; Ryan;. Wilson. 256-225267/748; Tom Gow. 254-219/670; Jack
Gattrel!, 206-215/612; Wart Thomas,
201-2212-230/652; Verh Goodir»(, 256
200/608; Sandy Weed, 227/589; Harry
Ailen. 246/575. • v-- : ' ':''- : 'r''\-Sunday OfodtHnefs: Wayne Lanninf,
3O0 (notap).^.
^ •*.'...
EVER-7: George BeHinf, 278; Tony
Etias. 275/699;.John Wltarnowtkt.
256/684; TonvBorek, 243; fvO QseaaiOto, 235;8amey Knorp Jf, 235/668,
Tuesday Mixed Trie: KMt Kalm.
279/749; Dave Rtchardaan. 266/690;
Chris Shlvety.256/645;^ Wendy Lord.
192/559. .'-••:.
Country KefSere; Ed Ovdak, 256/658;
Oary Via, 255/685: Gerald Heath,
248/682; Chuck !*Mmko.''246:''Wa1t'uhV
rich, 247/696; Jim P*f»mp»e, 242.,
B'Nal 6tm Bsmannid (aVHts Jaaeaaen): Berry Fishman. 245-24^206/696;
Marc Ruskin, 234-226-224/664; Steve
Ahstandli, 231-214 211/656: Howard
Wa*er. 248207/645; Steva Achtman,
236222/643.
0#JUlSS»emSLJ*SS<*ane**»Mt) B'Nal Brltn Oowntewn Pen: Jasoh
Efbtf^er, 254-214 213/681; DavW Ro*e.
214 211-203/628; DavW ShanlJaum, 224211/612; Larry kaplan, 243/605; DevkJ
K0«), 2130210.
B'Nal
Brith
Matgeataad
LrCrteykw/Zetfef-areee: lee weineteM.
226-207/626; Steve Shoakee, 235/609;
Ross SenthlK. 213-201/606; Nick
AItwer|*f. 222 224/605; Milt »*».' 200245/605. ; • ' • • • : . '
. , .
Weetelee Letaeraa: Bill Mueller, 70S;
.Tim ColNrta. 257/691; Mike Fanri, 636;
•Ron William*; 626;Paul KrorW, 628. '

back were it was originally.
Salamanders, worms, »ow
bugs, millipedes, as well a s ,
wood frogs, chorus frogs, spring
peepers and mourning cloak butterflies, are all early arrivals to
the spring forest.
t h e y will find just a few wildflowers emerging'and blooming
during their early appearance.
Skunk cabbage flowers were
blooming when snow was on the
ground in late winter and early
spring.
Now t h a t other plants have
started to flower, skunk cabbage
flowers are withering and sending up large, bright green leaves
t h a t accent t h e browns and
grays of the wet forest areas.
Fortunately the hepatica is
blooming and adding colorful
accents to t h e forest floor.
Despite the electric blues, purples and whites of hepatica flowers, they can be overlooked.
Sometimes the plants are scattered and small, but once you see
them I think you will agree, they
are gorgeous,
Hepatica has fuzzy stems and
sepals which gives a delicate
appearance surrounding t h e
bright colorful petals. They grow
low to the ground in rich soils of
forests.
The name hepatica comes from
the color and shape of the leaves,
which are often hidden. Their
leaveB can be a brownish-green
color and are three-lobed, like
the liver. It was once used as
medicine to cure liver ailments.
Together with spring beauty
and trailing arbutus, hepatica
and o t h e r early forms of life;
emerging in spring, assure me
that everything is on schedule
and normal.

son earns
After a nineOUTDOOR
year absence,
fff*jpM*Vitw
Livonia resident
Art Ferguson III
has earned a trip
back to the prestigious BASSMASTER Classic.
Ferguson, who
fished in the
Classic in 1990,
BILL
earned a berth
feaFs'
tournament by
winning the Northern Division
championship .
in
the
Wrangler/B.A.S.S. National
Championships last weekend on
the Red River in Shreveport,
Louisiana.
The Federation is divided into
five geographical divisions Northern, Southern, Eastern,
Western, and Central. The top
angler from each division at the
national championship advances
to the Classic.
Ferguson was seventh overall,
but first among Northern Division competitors with a three-day
limit of 15 fish that weighed 39
pounds, 5 ounces.
"I'm real excited," Ferguson
said. "This is something I have
been shooting for for the last two
years and 1 finally made it —
t h a t ' s step number one. Step
number two is to win it. I feel
pretty good about it this time. I'll
have plenty of time to pre-fish it
and I've already fished t h a t
water. I have a one-in-41 chance
to win it so I think my chances
are pretty good."
At the Wrangler/B.A.S.S.
National Championships, Ferguson caught most of his fish in
shallow flats adjacent to deep
creek channels in the back
oxbows of the river. Pitching
Gambler Dion's Classic twin tail
grubs and casting Terminator
Titanium spinnerbaits, he managed to boat a total of 35 keepers
over the course of the three-day
tournament.
"This was the highest pressured tournament of my career."
he said. "I really wanted to make
the BASSMASTER Classic and it
was a very close tournament with
a lot of good fishermen and big
fish biting. It's the biggest accomplishment of my career and I'm
looking forward to going to New
Orleans and fishing in the Big
Show."
This year's Classic is slated for
July 29-31 on the sprawling Mississippi River delta. The weighins will be held inside the
Louisiana Superdome in New
Orleans.
Ferguson was one of the
youngest anglers ever to qualify
for the Classic when he earned a
berth in 1990 at the age of 24,
again by winning the Northern
Division at the Federation's
national tournament. Now Ferguson, who is~also competing in the
•

K-Mart BASSMASTER Top 150
tournament trail, has a chance to
become the first angler to qualify
for the classic through both the
Federation and the Top 150.
He's currently in 37th-place in
the Top 150 with one tournament
remaining - the Megabucks Tournament this weekend on Old
Hickory Lake in Nashville, Tennessee. The top 20 anglers in the
Topl50jraiT^tahe-c«mto^
/en qualifying tournaments
earn a berth in the Classic.
"I'll need a top-10"finish fn
Nashville, but I want to be the
first one to double-qualify
through the Federation and the
Top 150," he said.
Ferguson, a 198'3 graduate of
Rochester Adams High School,
has been a professional bass
angler and guide for the past 12
years. He runs a local guide service here in Michigan during the
summer (810-997-7702) and
guides on Florida's Lake Okeechobee out of Roland Martin's
Marina during the winter.
Ferguson also fishes in dozens
of local and national bass tournaments over the course of the year.
It cost him nearly $25,000 to fish
in this year's K-Mart BASSMASTER Top 150 tournament trail,
but a large portion of t h a t
expense has been off-set by the
support of sponsors such as the
Marathon Oil Company, Triton
Boats, Mercury, Terminator Titanium, J a n ' s Sport Shop, and
Wrangler Rugged Wear.
"I went broke in 1990, '91 and
'92, trying to fish the circuit,"
Ferguson said. "The only way I
could do it is with the help of my
sponsors. They have been great."
Ferguson was headed to
Nashville earlier this week to
pre-fish for the Megabucks Tournament. He'll return to Michigan
in mid-May and fish local waters
until the pre fishing starts for the
Classic.. ,

Bass Pro Shops open
Opening day h a s finally
arrived.
The long-awaited opening of
the Bass Pro Shops Outdoor
World mega-store at Great Lakes
Crossing in Auburn Hills is set
for Thursday, May 6.
A grand opening gala celebration is slated for May 20-23.
The 130,000-square-foot store
features a large variety of hunting, fishing, camping, hiking,
boating and golfing equipment.
Replicas of Michigan record fish
will adorn the walls.
There is also a two-story waterfall cascading into a 20,000-gallon aquarium, a 40-foot tall partial mountain structure, a rock
bridge, a trout pond, a 107-feet
long rifle range, an archery range
with pneumatic pop-up targets, a
conservation/outdoor seminar
center, a golf pro shop with a netted driving range, an interactive
laser arcade and a snack shop.
\
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SPORTS ROUNDUP
are needed.
The Westside Football Gamp,
Cost is $105 per player. Each
for boys who will be in the fourth athlete will receive.a camp Tthrough eighth grades next fall, shirt.
will be held June 21-24 at
Call (313) 531-7261 for more
Detroit Catholic Central in Red- information.
ford Township.
The camp, held 9 a.m. to 3 YMCA SUMMER SOCCER
The Livonia Family YMCA is
p.m. daily, is conducted by the
accepting
registrations for its
CC coaching staff. Features
include guest speakers, highlight summer soccer program July 17
films, motivational talks, weight through Aug. 14.
The program runs Saturdays
training, individual instruction,
emphasis on. technique, offensive — half-hour, games, then halfand defensive drills. All drills hour practice for children born
are non-contact and no helmets Aug. 1, 1993 through July 31,
WCfTSIM FOOT*A U CAMP
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YOUTH IASKET1AU TOURNEY
The cost is $40 for Y members
Openings remain for the North
and $60 for non-Y members. The
American
Youth Basketball
fee includes five games, particiTournament,
Friday through
pation award, shirt and socks.
r
Sunday,
May
28-30.
For more information, call
The tournament features sepaChristy Nolan at (734) 261-2161.
rate brackets for both boys and
SENIOR PUYERS WANTED
girls in grades'5-6, 7, 8, 9-10 and
A men's 30-and-oyer baseball 11-12 (all grades are based on
team is looking for serious, expe- current enrollment).
rienced baseball players for a
The entry fee is $95 per team
fun, but competitive, baseball (guaranteed two-game minileague.
mum). Awards will be presented
Those interested should call in each bracket. The entry dead-,
Dan O'Dunne at (734) 420-0586. line is Friday, May 7.
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For more information, call
Anita Livesay at>86£629-2275,
or tourney director Mike
Trudeau at (810) 469^4242. •'.
UUMK1 OOlF LESSONS
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, Lessons for women interested
in playing golf will be A)-8pottsored by the Canton Parks and
Recreation Services and Pheasant Run Golf Club. The lessons .
will be May 24-26, with two
times available: 10-11:30 a.m. or
5:30-7 p.m. Cost is $65.
For more information, call
(734)397-5110.
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Lonnie was always a natural
at fixina
ixmg inn
inmgs.
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